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FASCISTS ASSAIL FRANCO-SOVIET PACT
'S

Militarists Press Huge War Plane Building Program
M’SWAIN ASKS HOUSE

TO APPROVE OF PLANS 
FOR 4,000 NEW SHIPS

Debate on War Department’s Appropriation 
of $543,000,000 Opens — Dockweiler 

Defends Huge War Expenditure

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Four thousand new army 
planes by ^.1936 was today set as Hie goal by Chairman John 
J. McSwain, of the House Military Affairs Committee.

During the debate on the $643,000,000 War Department 
appropriation bill McSwain told the House he hoped to obtain
authorization for this huge plane «—---------------------------~--------——
procurement program. He said he
favored carrying but immediately 
the recommendations of the Baker 
board for an Army Air Corps of 
2420 planes.

McSwain's statement indicates 
that the administmtioh has decld 
ed to Speed up its war preparations. 
Xu his annual report for 1935, Sec 
retai? of War Dern recommended 
the procurement of 4,000 planes in 
the text five years; McSwain pro
poses to get them by 193S.

,1: McSwain’s statement fa* made 
after Representative John F. Dock
weiler, Democrat, California, mon- 
bar of the House Appropriations 
Committee, defended increased mil
itary preparations ami referred to 
the present standing army as 
“little police force.”

In an article in the October is
sue of Common Sense ipagazi 
Brig .-Gen. Bmedfey D. Butler 
shewed that the actual armed 
forces of the country total not ll«,- 
600 men, as officially stated, but 
879,000, placing the United States 
“up among the leaders.”

Mellon Bankers’ 

Slock Trickery
iff

Falsified Losses

WASHINGTON, Feb. It. —Of- 
ficerr of the Mellon-controlled 
Union Trust Company, Pittsburgh, 
sola stock to the bank and ap
proved its purchase as members of 
the bank's governing committee, 

This evidence was offered today 
in support of charges that the gov- 
•mment had been defrauded of 
taxes by the Mellon interests.

I The government has assessed 
{Andrew Mellon an additional in
come tax deficiency and penalty of 
t3.075.103. Treasury Counsel Rob
ert Jackson accuses R. B. Mellon, 
deceased brother of the former 
Secretary of the Treasury; Roy A. 
Hunt, president of Mellon's Alum
inum Company of America; and 
W. B. Schiller, of playing the dual 
role of sellers and purchasers of 
stock, to establish a fictitious loss 
which could be deducted from the 
Income tax report

*

Slow Districts 
impeding 

Sunday Drive
With Monday’s results less than 

half of the average needed every 
day, the Sunday Worker subscrip
tion drive has started off inauspi- 
douaiy this week.
;i Though thirteen districts were 
represented on Monday’s list, opl? 
fifty-one subscriptions were record
ed. Only one district had more
than ten subscriptions to it* credit 

en subscrip-—Detroit. It sent thirteen 
tions. 1 ■ j I - |

Chicago. Cleveland and Pitts
burgh, each of which should now be 
shooting ahead at top speed, sent 
but ten subscriptions altogether— 
Chicago, flvie; Pittsburgh, three; 
and Cleveland, two. Two other large 
districts, Wisconsin and Newark, 
were not even heard,from. Con
necticut relayed one subscription.

Hew much longer will the slow 
district* allow such a situation to 
continue? Every distnet mentioned 
abovg I is lagging. The Sunday 
Worker has yet to hear from Chi
cago. Cleveland. ’Pittsburgh and the 
other* about what plans they art 
making to finish their Quotas on
time. 1 ; ■ '■'! ;

The latest to report m this score 
ip Omaha which announces it to 
making every effort to put Omaha 
"over outvquota.”, In tins district, 
WUllam J.'NStjnoos, energetic Sun
day Womtete Builder, has chal
lenged nvO^Orfier Builders to con
vince move Workers than he does 
to make subshriptioa gifts under 
the Sunday Worker OIK Subscrip
tion Plan He hss challenged Bill 
Levine. Sioux City. Lillian Nolan 
and La ft Mead. Das Moines. Joe 
Oiesh. Cedar Rapklt. and Ted Bear,

Radio Workers 
Act to Form 
National Union

]
F

For a Powerf ul 1Unitedi ]?• Idm
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:ed, for Genuine Trade 

Party

or Industrial Unionism, for Organizing the Unorganh 

Union Democracy, for a Farmer-Labor

STATEMENT BY CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S; A. 1

Ask Continued A.F.L. 
Affiliation but Bar 

Merger Proposal !

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—In addi
tion to rejecting the proposal of the 
A. F. of L. executive council that 
they affiliate with the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
a craft union, the special conven
tion of the organized radio workers 
meeting here decided also to form 
these federal locals into a national 
union. '

The convention reiterated Its de
sire to mhain within the American 
Federation of Labor, but stated that 
it was impossible to comply with 
the executive council’s action, as 
that would imperil industrial union
ism.

The convention expressed the 
willingness of the. National Radio 
Workers and Allied Trades to nego
tiate further with the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

A struggle of the greatest impor
tance to the entire American working 
dais is now taking place within the 
American Federation of Labor around 
the issues of industrial unionism. In 
this struggle, the Communist Party 
stands firmly on the side of those pro
gressive forces which are fighting for 
industrial unionism. Throughout its 
existence. The Communist Party 
fought for the organization of the 
working class into industrial unions. 
In this work, it carried on the best 
traditions of the progressive forces in 
the American labor movement, which 
have fought for industrial unionism 
ever since the rise of large-scale trus
tified industry.

That this issue has now become ot 
primary importance and is agitating 
millions of organized and unorganized 
workers in the United States and Can
ada, that it is championed even by peo
ple who once fought the Communist 
Party on this and other issues, is only 
proof of the far-sightedness and cor
rectness of the Communist program 
and tactics. The Communist Party 
welcomes this development in the di-

l rection of., industrial unionism, which 
*il|o|f$t1fiat the American workeri are

taking an important step forward. We 
believe that their experiences and the 
work of the Communist Party will also 
very Quickly convince these workers, 
and, we hope, many of their leaders, 
that the fight for industrial unionism 
must go hand in hand with the fighton the basis of “any fair and , „ , , ... . .

reasonable offer that will enablf ^ for a powerful party of labor and the
^ Farmer-Labor Party.to function within their organizs 

as a completely self-governing elec 
trical and radio and allied trades 
department, with full. industrial 
jurisdiction and our own policies for 
our government.”

The proposal of the A. F. of L. 
executive council and of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Indus
trial Workers, as finally disclosed, 
did not allow for the formation of 

self-governing department. It 
provided for the admission of the 
radio workers’ federal unions as 
“Class B lodges” (or sub-lodges) of 
the Brotherhood, paying Iowa dues 
than the regular members and also 
not participating in the various 
benefit funds of the organization.

Toward the close of the recent 
convention of the United Mine 
Workers, the radio workers ap
pealed to the minet's’ union for 
help In their Industrial union fight 
and received from that convention 
assurances of active co-operation.

Super - Patriots 

Ask Investigation 

Of the Mine Union

An .investigation by the Senate 
lobby probers into the United Mine 
Workers of America, the Townsend- 
ites, the American Legion and the 
“radical groups ” has been called 
fo# by Fred G. Clark, national com
mander of the Crusaders. The Cru
saders, a “super-patriotic” organiza
tion, has the backing Of the Amer
ican Liberty League.

Speaking ova the radio on Mon
day night, dark said that If the 
Senate is going to investigate the 
Liberty League and other such or
ganisations. that it Should probe 
into the “ted and pink” groups.

Organizing 35 Million 
At the last convention of the Amer

ican Federation ot Labor, representa

tives of some of the most important 
unions in the country—especially the 
United Mine Workera of America, 
pointed out very clearly what we Com
munists have always stressed, name
ly, that unions based on the present 
craft unions cannot organize the mil
lions ot unorganized workers in the 
basic mass production industries. THE 
ISSUE OF INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM 
IS THEREFORE FUNDAMENTAL
LY THE ISSUE OF ORGANIZING 
THE 35 MILLION UNORGANIZED
WORKERS. Those trade union lead-

dern-ers who stubbornly refuse to model 
ize the organizational structure and 
policies of the A. F. of L. so that it 
can meet the needs of trade union or
ganization in the giant industries of 
the big trusts, are in reality refusing 
to organize the unorganised. <

THEY WISH TO CONTINUE THE 
SPLIT IN THE WORKING CLASS 
WHICH KEEPS TENS OF MIL
LIONS OF WORKERS OUT OF THE 
A. F. OF L. Such policies: help the big 
capitalists who fight all attempts of 
the working class to organize, and aid 
in driving masses of workers into tjhe 
company unions. THIS SPLIT in tihe 
working- class drives down wages and 
worsens the working conditions of all 
toilers, not only of the i unorganized 
and unskilled workers, but also of the 
organized and drilled. Instead of unit
ed action by the working class against 
its common enemy, there is the forced 
competition of worker against worker.

THE REACTIONARY TRADE 
UNION LEADERS— THE WOLLS, 
WHARTONS AND HUTCHESONS 
AND THEIR MAN FRIDAY, WIL
LIAM GREEN, WHO FIGHT

AGAINST THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM, ARE 
FIGHTING AGAINST THE ORGAN
IZATION OF THE UNORGANIZED 
AND ARE THUS PERPETUATING 
EVERYTHING THAT IS BACK
WARD AND NARROW IN THE LA
BOR MOVEMENT. Like true reac
tionaries, they attack the brat inter
ests of the labor movement in the 
name of > “the holiness of charter 
rights.” In these actions they are im
itating the reactionary role of the Su
preme Court, which in the name of 
“constitutional rights’’ says that the 
government does not have the right to 
give any help to the distressed masses, 
although these same judges do not 
think it “unconstitutional” when this 
same government spends billions to 
swell the profits of the rich.

Shouting “Split”
These reactionary trade union lead

ers, faced witfi* the growing challenge 
of the workers to their policy, are re
sorting to an old trick. It is they who 
shout—Split! They who are the real 
wreckers and splitters, appeal to the 
workers in the name of unity to aban
don their fight for industrial unionism. 
Everywhere, the reactionary forces 
ere coming to the aid 
rupt bureaucrats. The 
the Socialist Party is no longer able 
to sit on both chairs. They can no 
longer cover up their retreat in the 
name of unity as contained in Alger

non Lee’s statement in the New Lead
er: “There is nothing sacred about 
the form of organization.” They are 
now openly demanding surrender to 
the craft union policies, echoing the

JAPANESE ARMY CHIEF
CITES NANKING PLEDGE 
FWI ATTACKS IN CHINA

4
Mongolian BorderGuard 

Repulses New Attack 
Near Kelemete

of these bank- 
“OM Guard” in

,Continued on Page 2)

Unemployment 
Rises in Reich
Jobless Army Grows by 

1?700,000 in Two- 
Month Period

(By C»U« U the nmljr Worker)

BERLIN (Via Zurich), Feb. 11.— 
Unemployment and militant 
struggle are on the upsurge In
Germany. ij ,

According to reliable information, 
suppressed by the i Nazi censors, 
there were 6,200,000 unemployed in 
Germany on Feb. 1. This repre
sents an increase of 1,700,000 in 
two months.

The situation is now particularly 
tense In the Ruhr district. Mass 
arrests of workers have occurred 
there lately.

In all. 400 miners were arrested 
in the Ruhr In the last few days. 
At the Elena mine, near Gentler, 
200 miners woe arrested. When 
the arrests began at this mine, 
after having been warned from 
those at the surface, the workers 
in the mine refused to come up. As 
the Nazi police virtually took pos
session of the mine, the workers 
stayed down In the pit of the mine 
for two days before surrendering.

/. S. U. to Restore
* i •; l

West Coast Charter
By Marguerite Young

/Dally Warkar Waifeinftoar amr*’*)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—From official sources the 
Daily Worker was informed today that the International 
Seamen’s Union convention, meeting here in its fifth week, 
is rewriting its constitution in preparation for restoring the 
West Coast Sailors their charter.

It was said that in all probability A — ^----------------------------------

Munitions Probe lestimony 
Is Suppressed by Senate

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11, —The 
Senate Munitions Investigating 
Committee, continuing the retreat 
started three weekf ago when Sen
ate reactionaries opened fire on it, 
today decided to suppress impor
tant testimony on corrupt arms 
dealings in South America.

The commute/, in announcing 
Us self-imposed eemonhip, de
clared It did not Want to ’ embar
rass any diplomatic relations.”

Go to it,

WASHINGTON, Psb. 11.—-Fair 
ladles” ptnr an important part to 
selling arau to some foreign gw- 
eramenu. the Senate Munitions 
Committee learned today from a 
bit of racy correspondence describ
ing sales tactics to Europe.
1 Examining activities of the Army 

j Ordnance Association, which in- 
{hitidto former Secretary of Con

merce Robert P. Lament on its 
board; of directors, the committee 
suddenly thrust; into its record an 
opinion by a British general that 
the “munition.'; ring” operated a 
“dirty business.'’ j j 

The committee also heard evi
dence of “frantic” efforts by the 
Ordnance Association to obtain part 
of the 1SS3 $3400,000,000 public 
worksl fund for army military 
equipment purchases-

•A Fair Lady Attracts” 
Writing is Lae A. Codd, execu

tive secretary of the Saaoctation. to 
February. 1934. Major General j. F. 
C. Fuller commented that although 
some arms agenta don’t know “one 
end of a run from another,” they 
do realise tteu “a fair lady will at
tract1” i certain war ministers.

The chief culprits are the middle-

iContinued m Fapr 2J

the Sailors will be returned to the 
fold—something which can hardly 
be avoided in view of the rank and 
file Uproar the charter-jerking pro
cedure brought on—but before this 
is done the constitution will be re
written and the West Coast Seamen 
forced to live up to Jt.

No information was available as 
to what the constitutional changes 
will be. It to to be presumed they 
will be designed to tighten the au
tocratic control of the bureaucrats.

(8y««UI (• tk< Dally Warktr)
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 11.—Pa

cific Coast workers are aroused 
over the Central Labor Council ex

ecutive; committee’s claim that the 
Sailors’- Union delegates were tech
nically expelled at the last meeting.

There to wide resentment among 
delegates in the other unions at the 
parliamentary trickery on which 
the claim to based.

Opposition to the expulsion of the 
sailors has been shown at all meet
ings since the order was received 
from the International Seamen’s 
Union convention in Washington.

Determination of the sailors to 
co-operate With other unions in 
struggles was the basis of the ex
pulsion order. The Sailors’ Union,

^Continued on Page 2)

25,000 Will March 
For Relief

More than 25,000 unemployed and 
project workers will march in a 
city-wide parade on Saturday for 
increased .reUef and expansion of 
the WPA program. Samuel Wise
man, marshal of the parade, pre
dicted yesterday.

The parade will be the first 
united demonstration of all organ
izations of the unemployed in the 
city. FT .

Uniting in the march will be the 
Workers Alliance of America, the 
Uhetaptoyment Councils, Project 
Woctito* Union. Association of 
Waters in Public Relief Agencies, 
City Projects Council, Federation 
of Architects, Engineer*. Chemists 
and Technicians and • number of 
fav»ato of trade' unions.

They will demand: a 23 pa cent 
increase to relief, expansion of 
WPA; to include all employable Job
less at trade unkto wages. $75 a 
month minimum wage for unskilled 
laborers on relief projects, ade
quate staffs to Kmweency Relief 
Bureau offcwL no discrimination

against Negroes and foreign bom 
workers on WPA or to the ERB, 
endorsement of the Prazier-Lur- 
deen Social Insurance BUI, now be
fore Congress.

Assemble at Madison Square
The parade will start promptly 

at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon at 
Madison Square Park. It will be 
proceeded by a mass meeting which 
will be-addressed by Representative 
Vito Marcantonio, sponsor of the 
$6,000,000,000 Relief ante Works 
PfWjWdk Standards Bi*w Samuel 
Wiseman, secretary of Mutethgato* 
ploymeht Councils of GrSnfiFNew 
York; David Lasser, national chair
man of the Workers Alliance at 
America; . Willis Morgan, prasldant 
of the {Project Workers Union, and 
otha prominent leaders of the un
employed and trade unions.

Early Saturday morning a delega
tion headed by David Lasser wifi 
visit kftos Charlotte Carr, director 
of tiie; Emergency Relief Bureau,

/Continued on Page 2j

Italian Makale 
Lines Pierced

Strategic North Front 
Position Weakened 

by Ethiopians

LONDON, Feb. 11.—The Italian 
position in Makale, strategic center 
in the northern war front, has been 
weakened to a point where it may 
do the invaders more harm than 
than good.

This became apparent today when 
it was reported that Ras Seyoum, 
Ethiopian commander^had success
fully pierced the Italian lines be
hind Makale, cutting off the Aduwa- 
Makale road behind these lines.

The present strategy of the Ethio
pian forces in making no frontal at
tack on Makale but encircling the 
town, while continuing their sniping 
tactics, may lead to the blocking of 
any retreat once the Ethiopians ac
tually besiege the Italian garrison.

The Dessye region to still the scene 
of persistent and intensive air at
tacks. Quorum. Aschiangi and Wal- 
dia, north of Dessye, were bombed 
today, it was announced. The 
Ethiopians are now prepared for 
such attacks and evacuate the towns 
as soon as the alarm to sounded.

(Bf Cablt U tfc* Daily Worker)

PEIPING, China, Feb. 11—Tokyo’s 
mysterious military plotter, General 
Kenjl Dohihara known as the Japa
nese “Lawrence of Arabia,” in an 
interview here today, asserted he 
had received promises of coopera
tion from North China government 
officials in the fight against Bolshe
vism.

Dohihara. who heads a special de
partment for spying and plotting in 
the Japanese Army of Occupation 
(the Kwantung Army) declared 
that “Sun Chu-Yuen, chairman of 
the Hopei and Chahar Political 
Council, and otha North Chinese 
leaders, firmly decided to cooperate 
with Japan in the fight against bol
shevism; also for the reconstruc
tion of North China’s economy.”

By pushing forward the fight 
against “bolshevism” it is the aim of 
General Dohihara to cover up the 
real aims of Japanese imperialism 
in North China. This to apparent 
from statements he made during his 
interview with the press. In Oder to 
“carry out more effective consolida
tion” of North China, General Do
hihara dwelt on “the necessity of 
including in the new regime not 
only Hopei and Chahar provinces,

/'Continued on Page 2)

Chile Terror 
Sends Editors 
Into Hiding

I m m inent Ratification 
Stirs Slanders in 
Japan,Italy,Germany |

Deputies Immune-Take 
Charge of Liberal 

Newspapers

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 11.— 
Aroused -by the government’s as
sault 6n all left and liberal forces 
under the; pretext of “rooting out 
Communism,” editors of liberal 
newspapers here are in hiding. 
They continue to issue their papers 
with blasts against the Fascist 
moves of the Arturo regime.

Members of the Chamber of Dep
uties in the Left Bloc charge that 
the government is attempting to 
smash all opposition by linking it 
to framed-up charges of “revolu
tion” directed against the Commu
nist Party of Chile.

Failing to smash the railway 
strike, and to prevent united trade 
union action, the government has 
extended its persecution against 
Communists to all critics of the 
regime.

Deputies Ran Papers
Deputies who have parliamentary 

immunity took charge of two liberal 
newspapers, when the staffs were 
cither arrested or driven into hid
ing. Nine Radical Party deputies 
took their posts in the plant of the 
liberal newspapers, La Hora. Six 
deputies took charge of key posts In 
the newspaper La Opinion.

Anibal Jara. editor of La Hora, 
and Luis Mery, editor Wf La Opin
ion, are directing editorial policies 
from secret headquartas. ‘

Trade Union Unity
Previously, the trade union move

ment had agreed on unifying all Its 
forces Into one central trade union 
body.

The Communist Paiiy, alio, had 
been carrying out joint actions with 
the Socialist Party and with the 
Left Bloc of the middle class par
ties, somewhat similar to the 
French Peoples Front.

Lincoln Day Demonstration 
To Aid Scottsboro Defense

Mobilisation for the Lincoln's 
birthday Scottsboro protest demon
stration will take place at 1:30 
o’clec’- today on 133rd Street be
tween Lenox aijid Seventh Avenues. 
; If the weather permits a parade 
will be held from the assembly 
point to ffcorrance Square. 137th 
Street and SL Nicholas Avenue. 
Hoe an open air mass meeting will 
Ik held at 2 p. m
|; The demonstration has been ar
ranged by the New Yorjt District 
Of the Communist Party jointly 
with the Ypungi Communist League. 
Prominent Nesrro and white lead- 
os will oddreta the open air meet
ing Included among them are: 
Theodore Bassett, educational. di
rector of the Harlem Communist 
Party; Tin Holmes. tpraoteRMH 
Cranmunlst ■ and tnda 

I 4

Lloyd Brown. Negro leader of the 
Young Communist League end 
others,

. Among the organizations asked
to participate in the demonstration 
are: Father Divine’s peace mission; 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters; the Young People* Pro
tective League; the Universal Ne
gro Improvement Association, and 
other groups which have endorsed 
and supported the fight for the 
freedom of the Scottsboro boys.

The committee tn $harge sated. 
"All organisations to come with
their banner* fo order that this
demonstrsties, may be a fitting an
swer to the lynch court* bf the 
South and to the Fascists who are 
doing everything in their powa to 
supress not only the Negro people, 
but all organization* of the work
ers as a whole.”

I i 1 M ' *

'>7 CaM* to tfc* Dally W*rfc«r)

PARIS, Feb. 11.—With the opt
ing of the debate in the Chamber of 
Deputies, the Franco-Soviet Mu
tual Assistance Pact has again 
come to Uto center off the stage of 
world affairs.

Imminent ratification of the pact, 
resulting In the great strengthen
ing of the system of collective se
curity, has unloosed a barrage of 
lies and slanders In the press of 
Italy, Germany and Japan.

Advices from Rome state that th* 
growing support for collective securi 
Wv r>n the basis of the Franco- 
Soviet Pact Is meeting with increased- 
uosiiiuy in the Italian press. On 
this question, the co-ordinated 
press of Germany, Japan and Italy 
speak as one in opposition.

The new keynote of the lUllab 
press is the “Inevitability” of a waf 
between Japan and the Soviet 
Union. Persistent attempts are 
made to indict the Soviet Union a* 
the aggressor in the recent border 
clashes near Manchuria and the 
Mongolian People’s Republic.

Mussolini’s present strategy of 
reaching a definite and practical 
understanding with the Nazis is 
meeting with the obstacle that Hit- 
la is not yet ready to drop the 
cloak of restraint with which he is 
still wooing the more reactionary 
sections of British capitalism. As a 
result, the efforts of Italian Fascism 
are more and more turning to the 
task of hindering collaboration be
tween the Soviet Union and Franc*

•dand England in efforts to safeguar 
the. peace of Europe.

Nasis Circulate Lies 
This accounts for the large, new 

crop of lies about the revolutionary 
activity of Soviet officials in South 
America, as well as in the colonies 
of France and Great Britain. At the 
same time, the situation in the Far 
East Is being distorted in favor of 
Japanese imperialism.

The situation id Berlin closely 
parallels that in Biome on the eve 
of the ratification of the Franco- 
Soviet pact. ^

The arrival of Marshal Tukha- 
chevsky in Paris recently gave the 
German press new opportunities for] 
an assortment of slanderous suppo
sitions and insinuations. Th* 
Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung has. 
stated that if the Franco-Soviet 
pact did not contain military 
agreements then it would not be 
necessary for the French Chamber 
of Deputies and Senate m ratify it* 

At the same time, the German 
press is beginning increasingly to 
quote and cite the French right- 
wing. anti-Soviet press.- 

The Baliner Tageblatt sadly states

{Continued on Pag* t)

Japan Meets 
Opposition 
InManehukuo

(By Cable to tfc* Dally Worker)

TOKYO, Feb. 11—Reports of 
Japan’s punitive expeditions against 
so-called bandits in Manchuria to
day are proof of the tenacity of the 
anti-Japanese movements in the 
puppet state of Manchukho.

“Bandits'’ is the general Japan
ese designation of all those who by 
arms resist Japan's domination in
Manchuria. During the last throe 

officialmonths of 1935, says the 
report, the various punitive 
tions lost 63 killed and 70 
in battles with insurgent detach
ment. In publishing this com
munication, the Japan Tlmea 
writes: !l:‘

"Before the Manchurian incident 
it is calculated them were 300-000 
Communists in Manchukuo. How
ever. as a mult of the punitive 
expeditions, their number at th* 
present time has bear cut down to 
30,000.”

The communication of the Jap
anese Army of Occupation (foes not* 
however, sxy anything about the 
nature of the “threat of tire pop
ulation.” Or. the contrary it says 
“that Ore sttitude of the Manchu
rian population towards the bandits 
is very tefid. and in efoonee the 
idea of many of the inhabitants 
differs hr no way from tteM) of the 
bandits.”

"It can be said that the majority 
of the inhabitants, exceeding the 
number of bandits several iitnen,
tan §4 any moment become of 
morali assistance to the bandits.”

- By this observation, the Japan
ese imperialist themselves admit 
the' sympathy of the population ** 
with the Onmmimtifi and an all- 
around rejection of Japanese oc
cupation for the r

■ii
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French! Action 
On Candidates 
|s Explained

Communist Tells Party 
Position on Unity 

of Principles |

PARIS, Feb. 11.—Marcel Gibton, 
one of the ■HUlMtM ot the 
French CommunM Party, in a reply 
to the argument of the left Rad
ical Socialist. Jean Zay, chiding 
the Communists for not putting 
up joint candidates for office or 
participating in the government, 
points out that the Communist 
Party has invariably refused on 
principle to take part in any cap
italist government.

.“We are resolute defenders of 
democratic liberties,” Gitton writes, 
“but we have never ceased to era- 
phasiM mar steadfast pursuance of 
our goal, the French Soviet Re
public. We have never contem
plated unity of principles between 
the Radical-Socialist and Commu
nist Party. But without this unity, 
it to impossible to put up joint 
candidates. For the same reason, 
we have never put up joint can 
didates with our Socialist com
rades, although joint action with 
this is a reality”

Gitton further streeses that the 
Communist candidates are again 
prepared to follow their policy at 
the last election of withdrawing at 
the second ballot In favor of a 
candidate of the other People’s 
Front parties who have received 
more votes at the first ballot.

Referring to the minimum pro
gram of the People’s Front, re
cently drawn up by a joint com 
mittee, Gitton says the French 
Communist Party has accepted 
these demands although it regards ! 
some of them as childish or Utop- j
tan

Gitton declares that certain rep
resentatives of the People’s Front] 
see in the program only an elec-j 
tion manifesto having purely par
liamentary significance. Leon Blum. | 
the Socialist leader, regards it as a 
joint platform for the elections and 
for the formation of a People’s 
Front government after the elec
tions to the Chamber of Deputies.

For the Communist Party of 
France, however, Gitton states, the 
People’s Front is above^sll a mass 
movement, and the program rep
resents a means of furthering the 
movement and mobilizing it for the 
struggle for bread. The growing 
strike movement and the resistance 
against the decree laws, introduced 
by former Premier iPerre Laval, 
open a wide field of action for the 
development of Victorious mass 
struggles.

For a l*owo r( 01 United Am. L.
(Continued from Patte 1)

charge that “the miners are creating 
a split in the labor movement” and 
threatening Lewis that Munless he de
sists^ from this attitude, he may find 
himself alone.” j

That the issue ;of industrial union
ism involves the fundamental problem 
of organizing the unorganized is just a 
mere trifle, something of no impor
tance to these apologists for the Exec
utive Council of the A. F. of L. These 
“labor bourbons” are not concerned 
with the fact that; without organizing 
the unorganized we cannot beat back 
the fascist drive of the reactionary 
Liberty Leaguers and Hearsts.

During the last two weeks, there 
have been two important gatherings 
—•the meeting of the Executive Coun
cil of the A. F. of L. and the Nation
al Convention of the U.M.W.A> — 
which have further clarified the issue 
and emphasised the tasks of those 
who really wish to build a powerful 
labor movement in the United States.

The Executive Council, refusing to 
listen to the demands of millions of 
trade unionists, for the adoption of in
dustrial union policies, has taken ad
ditional steps to cripple the fight to 
organize the unorganized and to build 
industrial unions in the mass produc
tion industries. The Council demanded 
the liquidation of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization. They refused 
a national charter^ to 30,000 radio 
workers organized in Federal locals, 
giving jurisdiction over these workers 
to the international union of Electrical 
workers. They ordered skilled work
ers and even whole locals in the auto 
industry to be turned over to the ma
chinists union. They ordered the 
Brewery Workers Union to turn over 
whole sections of their membership to 
the Teamsters Union.

The Sailors Union

Nanking Pledge

In line with these splitting policies, 
the bureaucrats at the head of the In 
ternational Seamen’s Union, meeting 
in Washington at their national con
vention just at the time the A. F. of 
L. Council made these decisions, re
voked the charters of the ‘‘Sailors 

Cited by General Union of the Pacific.'" They did this 
* ' because the seamen had joined With

other maritime unions in creating the 
Pacific Coast Maritime Federation— 
which although not an industrial union 
is a way of achieving united action by 
the workers in the entire industry- 
in order to present a common front anc 
conduct a common fight against the

(Continued from Page 1)

Shantung, Shansi andbut also 
Suiyan.”

The fact that the Japanese gen
eral staff has decided to increase 
the number of Japanese troopa in 
R

queatcu Jaj.
partial inve 
incidents ax 
commission,

immediately, for which 
yen have been provided 

the reserve current military . _
the budget, illustrates how ship owners. These bureaucrats, col
Pthe plarTtotacrcase the lab®r*tu|2 with the shipowners, are 

- - - attempting to disrupt all the marine 
unions on the Pacific Coast. If their 
disruptive attempt is successful, they 
would weaken the entire trade union 
movement on the Pacific Coast, as well 
as the unions in the marine industry 
throughout the country.

We htfve here a very clear picture 
of the splitting policy of the Executive 
Council. It is a policy of division, of 
rule or ruin.” The results of this 

splitting policy were also glaringly 
seen in the recent strike of the Motor 
Products workers in Detroit. There 
a representative of the Executive 
Council, Francis Dillon, as a result of 
his oppoeition to industrial unionism 
and democracy within the union, final 
ly resorted to open strikebreaking, 
thus discrediting the A. F. of L. in
stead of uniting all auto workers into 
a strong industrial union within the 
A. F. of L.

. is kept in the strict
est secrecy It is known that the 
numerical strengthen the Japanese 
garrison in North China will be 
brought up to the level of that In 
Formosa Island, a Japanese oolony 
In the South China Sea. New troops 
will be sent to Tientsin at the end 
of March or the beginning of April

No Border Negotiations 
(•y Cable la tke Daily Worker J

MOSCOW, Feb. 11.—Deliberately 
false Information about the Soviet 
Union negotiating with Japan about 
the demarcation of the Manehurlan- 
Soviet border is being issued by the 
semi-official Japanese news agency, 
Domei Tsushin 

While the Soviet Union has re
quested Japan to agree to an im- 

investigation of the border 
and to agree to a border 

Japan has refused to 
comply; and all reports of “nego
tiations” are false.

New Raid 
(By CkMc t* th,

ULAN BATOR, Mongolian Peoples 
Republic, Feb. 11.—Reports reach
ing here from the border tell of 

provocations of Japanese- 
ian troops. The latest clash 

place on Feb. 9 six hundred 
feet southeast of Kelemete, in the 
district of Beiundersu, near Lake 
Bull- Nor. At that time, Japanese 
troops, on six auto trucks and one 
passenger car, crossed over the 
Mongolian Peoples Republic 
They attempted to setae a drove of 

on Mongolian territory but 
driven back by the lively fire 

border guards. They rapidly 
disappeared over the frontier.

Denying theae persistent sallies 
vtr the border, the Japanese press | 

information j 
of the border by 

Mongolian Peoples Republic troops.
Such reports arc absolutely false 
and unfounded. It has been proven
effoetsdafUt£ iJongSan lp»piesI b>’ al1 Who wish to fight for the 
Republic have been directed and are interests of the Workers.

may ■

were a 
Of the

■fimi.ni spread false 
about "violations

Against Rank and File jj
ALL THESE DECISIONS MEAN 

THAT THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
HAS ISSUED A DECLARATION OF 
WAR AGAINST THE INTERESTS 
OF THE RANK AND FILE OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL UNIONS, AS WELL 
AS THOSE OF THE RANK AND 
FILE OF THE ENTIRE TRADE 
UtflON MOVEMENT. These deci
sions serve only the interests of the 
open-shoppers and the most arrogant 
reactionary groups in the country. 
They mqpt be resisted to the utmost

now directed towards avoiding all

The Japanese military clique, on 
the contrary, uninterruptedly is pro
voking one frontier clash after an
other. They constantly Invade 
Mongolian territory, at one time 
preasing aa far aa eighteen miisaH 

At Like Kara Nor the band at- 
tacking tho Mongolian border 
guardt. tore down alfn-poota. Radi 
one of theae ptrattoal attacks the 
Japanese press has tried to portray 
m * “defense of Manchukuo” fr<

■ pl** by
Mongolian troops. 

These pi Hi Iprovocative inventions of 
military clique arc ex- 

by the fact that it evideotiy 
north arguments badly to justify 
Mongolian Peoples Republic. I 
■MU' and bigger ptovaeaRMs it is

New concentration* of Js| 
Manchurum troops arc now

The national convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
unanimously decided to fight this ar
rogant challenge of the Executive 
Council. We welcome this decision 
which our adherents in the conven- 
tion supported.

The action of the A. F. of L. Ex
ecutive Council in delivering an ulti
matum to the U.M.W.A. Convention, 
demanding the dissolution of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
constitutes n threat to spilt the Amer
ican . trade ■Rteii - movement, ns < seen 
in the Seamen’s Union. Would the A. 
F. of L. Council succeed in this at
tempt, it would divide the ranks of the 
worker*, in the face of ad'fiitcinf cap-

of the i itaMst reaction, gad thereby

the exploiters of labor to intensify 
their attacks upon the wmrking class. 
It would jeopardize the progress of 
the industrial uniqn movement and the 
organization of the unorganized.

A Struggle for All Worker's
Thi Communist Party calls upon the 

rank and file workers eterywhere to 
defeat the Executive Council splitters, 
not by capitulating to them, as the 
‘‘Old (*uard” Socialists propose, but by 
isolating them, and thus achieve a 
united American Federation of Labor 
upon the basis of industrial unionism 
and the organization of the unorgan
ized. r . 0

If there is any weakness in the ac
tion of the U. M. W. A., it does not lie 
in the sharp rebuke that the miners 
gave to the arbitrary decisions of the 
Executive Council and to its front 
man, Mr. Green, about which the “Old 
Guard” Socialists shed such bitter 
tears. Their answer was the only an
swer that the powerful Miners’ Union 
could have and should have given to 
the Executive Council. The conven
tion of miners could not accept the 
decisions for the liquidation of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion. Correctly, the miners encour
aged the radio workers, the auto work
ers, the brewery workers, the marine 
workers, to resist the decisions of the 
Executive Council which would break 
up and destroy their organization. The 
weakness of the action of the miners’ 
convention lies rather in the fact that 
the leaders of the U. M. W. A. did 
not sufficiently emphasize this struggle 
as a struggle of all workers in all 
unions, craft and industrial, who fight 
for industrial unionism and greater 
labor solidarity in all questions, and 
did not yet sufficiently mobilize the 
masses of ail A. F. of L. unions against 
the reactionary splitting policy of the 
A. F. of L.

Only if the Committee for Indus
trial Organization is further cemented 
and strengthened, and if there is an 
end to all wavering in their ranks, if 
there is developed, on the BASIS OF 
A BOLD DRIVE FORWARD, a col
lective leadership and a collective 
working out of all policies by all the 
unions in The btoc, if they gather to 
themselves other uniortd both indus
trial and craft, if they mobilize the 
rank and file in the ENTIRE A. F. 
of L^, if they encourage the develop
ment of real workers’ democracy in all 
unions—especially in the unions that 
make up the industrial bloc—only If 
all these things are done, will the 
progressive forces in the quickest and 
most decisive way defeat the reaction- 
Mies, ABOVE ALL, THEY MUST 
UNDERTAKE IMMEDIATELY TO 
ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED 
WORKERS.

The Old Guard Socialists ore trying 
to force some leaders of the Commu
te* for Industrial Organization to yield 
to the threats of Green, Woll and com
pany; They must be warned that this 
would only give the maximum help tb 
the splitting policy of the Executivb 
Council. | |

Trade Union Democracy

We must emphasize that an indis
pensable weapon in the fight for in
dustrial unionism is genuine trade 
union democracy. This means hold
ing conventions regularly, it means 
freedom of discussion, the democratic 
election of all officers, and the use of 
democratic methods so that the mem
bership can decide on all questions. 
This further means the stamping out 
of all forms of racketeering And gang
sterism which still infest many sec
tions of the labor movement.

Without real trade union democracy; 
there also developed a Situation which 
permitted Hutcheson—the reactionary 
leader of the Carpenters Union—To 

and vote against industrial 
in the name of 200,000 car

penters. He spoke against the real 
wishes of his own members, whom he 
has not permitted to hold a convention 
for eight years, and who have not had 
the opportunity to vote on this or any 
other important issue facing the trade 
union movement.

We are certain that if the members 
of the existing craft unions werb only 
given the opportunity to vote, they 
would decide overwhelmingly in favor 
of industrial unionism. The fight for 
industrial unionism and for a strong 
and united A. F. of L. demands that 
th* fight is carried into every ci*ft 
onion. But if the members of the cri*** 
unions are to be won over to the side 
of industrial unionism, then they must 
bit shown the example of how genuine 
trade union democracy is practiced in 
the industrial unions which make up 
the Committee for Industrial Organ
ization. It was on this print that the 
convention of the U. MU jp. of A. I

showed > gra^i weakness. Is there 
any raal reason why John L. Lewis 
should have kept the miners from hav
ing the right to elect their own dis-/ 
trict officials? j If the leaders of the 
U. M. W. of AjL had restored full de
mocracy to their membership, they 
would have greatly strengthened the 
fight for industrial unionism.

Hie U. M. W. of A. convention made 
a serious mistake when it went on rec
ord for the support of President Roose
velt. For this John L. Lewis is espe
cially responsible. This action can
not help the nfiners, nor will it help 
the rest of the working class. It will 
not help to strengthen the fight for 
industrial unionism. Instead, this ac
tion carries with it the danger of mak
ing the U. M. W, of A. and otfier unions 
the tail to the capitalist, strikebreak
ing and corrupt; Democratic Party.

Contrary to Workers* Interest

The U. M. tV. A. convention was 
progressive where it broke with the 
old reactionary; policies of the Execu
tive Council o the A. F. of L., as on the 
issue of industrial unionism, j Where 
it adhered to the old Green-Woll pol
icies, even if in a new form, when it 
endorsed Roosevelt, it took a position 
which is contrary to the interests of 
the working class. We Communists, 
while supporting aggressively the 
struggle for industrial unionism, will 
ill the most comradely manner but 
without any hesitation try to do all in 
our power to convince the miners and 
the other workers of the dangers of 
the U. M. W. A. action of endorsing 
Roosevelt, and To prove to them that 
in the present situation only a Farmer- 
Labor Party can sene to unite the 
working class against the growing 
menace of reaction and fascism.

Immediate Tasks ^
The Central Committee of the Com

munist Party Urges all Communists, 
all progressives, all other honest 
workers, whether they belong to craft 
or industrial unions, to carry through 
the following immediate tasks:

1) There should be a storm of reso
lutions from every local union. City 
Central body, district Trades Council, 
endorsing the; policy of industrial 
unionism, and protesting against the 
order of the Executive Council which 
splits up the auto workers, brewery 
workers and radio workers and de
mands the dissolution of the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization. They 
should protest Mid resist the expulsion 
by the reactionary, officials of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union, of 13,000 

on the Pacific Coast. We espe
cially urge the; members of the craft 
unions to raise their voices and de
mand that in their unions there should 
be a democratically conducted referen
dum, or special convention, which will

Alhanyj Assembly 
Votes Down Two 
Major Crime Bills
I ALBANY, Feb. 11.—Moved by 

wide preeeure from labor and liberal 
organisation*, the Assembly today 
defeated two of. the major bills in 
Governor Lermarj’* 80-point “anti- 
crime’* program.

By a vote of T14 to 23 the As
sembly turned down a bill permit
ting district attorneys and judges 
to comment on failure of a de
fendant to testify.' Assemblyman 
Horace M. Stone, Onondaga Re- 
Dlbllean, termed the measure 
•'crack-pot.”

The second treasure, which finds 
persons In automobile or 

vehicle guilty If an unli- 
d firearm is found therein, 

was defeated 94 to 45^

a lie
Ml JM
Otfier
censec

Jobs and Wages Decline^ 
New York Survey Shows
Food-processing Plants Show Big Payroll CuU 

for Recent Period—Clothing Factories 
Decrease Wages and Number of Jobs

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 11.—Employment and payrolls !« 
New York State factories took another skid downward from 
the middle of December to the middle of January.

According to a statement issued^ today by State Indus
trial Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews, the number of fao
tory workers declined 1.4 per cent*------------------------------- —;________
over the monthly period, while total 
payrolls were reduced 2.3 per cent

Nicaragua Striker 
Shot in Cold Blood 
By British Banker

MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Feb. 11.— 
Workers paraded through Mana
gua streets tonight protesting the 
brutal murder oif a striking chauf
feur by a British banker earlier in 
the day. The Striker was shot to 
death when a committee attempted 
to see Charles Wheelock. part owner 
of a private bank here, which oper
ates under the Banco Anglo Central, 
y The strikers, carrying the body of 
their dead fellow-Worker, paraded 
through the principal streets;

The population of the whole city 
Is aroused against the murder.

ascists Assail 
Franco-Soviet Pact

decide upon these questions of indus
trial unionism. |

2) Steps should be taken to initiate 
and to give full organizational, finan
cial and moral support for a campaign 
to organize the unorganized in Steel, 
Auto, Radio, Metal Mining, Rubber, 
Chemicals, Agriculture, and all other 
unorganized workers, giving special 
attention to the need for winning the 
Negro workers; into the trade unions.

3) Steps should also be taken to or
ganize the resistance of the workers 
against wage duts, for wage increases 
and for maximum support to every 
strike of workers for better condi- 
tions. At this moment, the impending 
strike of 100,000 dressmakers must 
be given full support, and its success 
must be used to stimulate the organ
ization of all Unorganized workers.

4) Maximum support must be given 
to the struggles of the* unemployed for 
relief and for union wages on all WPA 
Projects. They must join in the fight 
for social unemployment insurance, 
supporting the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, 
thus developing the unity of the em
ployed and unemployed, and strength
ening the united front of the working

against the attacks of the bosses.
5) To strengthen the fight against 

the offensive of the capitalists, the 
Communists, Socialists and all pro
gressive-minded workers should take 
the lead in working out concrete mea
sures which wTll unite the efforts of 
the various craft unions in the differ
ent industries .and .which will lead to 
joint struggles for improved condi
tions and for ; uniform action in the 
working out and control of agree
ments. In this way we can convince 
the workers ill the craft unions that 
the fight for industrial unionism does 
not weaken their unions, but on the 
contrary it strengthens their own po
sition. In thi# practical way we can 
take the first steps leading to the 
amalgamation j of the various craft

in the different industries, 
which is the toad for these unions to

(Continued from Page 1)

that “Moscow has moved Into the 
ranks of the most valuable allies cf 
] England” with the result that the 
English press has ceased writing 
$bout “hunger, | shootings and re
ligious persecution.” These com
plaints are very characteristic of 
the depressed mood among the 
Hazis.
I Japan is, of bourse, missing no 
trick in this League o< the Dis
turbers of Peac4 

The Japanese authorities are en
couraging the most violent expres
sions of difiike! for vtoe Franco- 
soviet pact. Even the members of 
the French Chamber of Deputies 
are being flooded with alarmist 
statements about the spectre of war 
in the Far East.;

A new high ih false propaganda 
reached when a Manchurian 

t recently rebelled. The tea- 
for the rebellion, according to 

the press department of the Ja
panese government, was “Soviet in
stigation.” This was “proven” by 
evidence alleged to have been found 
On three corpses who were found 
$jfter the rebels set fire to their 
barracks. According to the Japa
nese statement, |he evidence was in 
Russian.
• | About all the ^Japanese forgot to 
mention was that the Soviets had 
taught the Japanese and Chinese 
soldiers how to &ad and write Rus
sian in order to; be able to s 
Soviet propaganda amongst

Reports from 1,843 factories 
throughout the State form the basis 
for the statement. In January these 
factories were employing 358.483 
workers on a total weekly payroll of 
18.815.826.

The declines in employment 
ranged from 0A per cent In chemi
cals, oils and paint manufacturers 
to 4.7 in wood manufacturers. Rel
atively slight seasonal increases In 
employment were noted in firms 
making leather, furs and rubber 
goods; pulp and paper mills; and 
water, light and power plants.

Clothing Groups Down
The metal Industries registered a 

net employment drop of 0J per cent. 
Firms making cooking, heating and 
ventilating apparatus reported sharp 
curtailment of forces. Most of the 
makers of silverware and jewelry 
laid off worker*. Scattered small 
increases in some structural and ar
chitectural iron concerns were off
set by decreases^ in others, the net 
decline for the group being 5.7 per 
cent. In spite of increased numbers 
of workers at some plants, machin
ery and electrical appliance makers 
were operating with ;a force 0.9 per 
cent less than in December. Makers 
of business machines, appliances 
and instruments reduced the num
ber of their employees, although 
slight increases were reported by 
some firms. Some automobile and 
airplane manufacturers took on 
workers but the group as a whole 
showed a net loss. Forces were re
duced by makers of! firearms, tools 
and cutlery.;

Clothing manufacturers in the 
State were operating with a 2.2 per 
cent smaller; working force than in mtc*
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25,000 Will March 
: In Relief Demand

(Continued from Page 1)

and Victor F. Ridder, W. P. A. ad
ministrator, with the demands of 
the united organizations. Lasser 
will report at the Madison Square 
Park meeting on the conferences 
with the relief officials.

The parade will then move down 
Broadway past the Emergency Re
lief Bureau to Fourteenth Street, 
West on Fourteenth Street to Eighth 
Avenue and North to the W. P. A. 
headquarters at 111 Eighth Avenue.

Meetings in preparation for the 
march will be held at the following 
places;

Wednesday. 2 P. M„ Harlem La 
Center, 312 West 125th Street.

Thursday, 8 P. M., Henry 
Settlement House, 301 Henry

PM day, 8 P. M., University 
ment, 184 Eldrige Street.

Parade captains will meet at Irv
ing Plaza Hall tomorrow night to 
map final plans for the march, j

Jobless Philadelphian 
Goes to City Hall Tower 
For Record Death Leap

(Special t* tb* Daily Werfcer)

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 11. —Un
employed and ill, William E. Tolan. 
25, committed suicide yesterday by 
jumping 325 feet irom the famous 
city hall tower here. This is the 
first suicide from the tower of the 
city hall. He sprang from the base 
of the renowned statue of William 
Penn, who founded this city In the 
name of "Brotherly Love” and as a 
refuge for the oppressed and mis
erable.
| Tolan had five pennies in his 
pocket. He had spent the day 
searching unsuccessfully for a job.

The city hall houses the Repu 
Mean administration, headed 
Mayor Wilson. Eighty tl 
families, with 300.000 people.
On relief in Philadelphia.

Blumenfeld Testifies Liggett Attacked Him
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 11 (UP).—Isadore Blumenfeld testified under 

cross-examination today that Walter Liggett attacked him in a hotel 
room six weeks before Liggett was shot to death last Dec. 9.

Blumenfeld, on trial charged with Liggett’s murder, said the at
tack occurred in the hotel room of Mrs. Annette Fawcett, divorced wife 
of Captain Billy Fawcett, magazine publisher.

Liggett, newspaper publisher, was intoxicated Blumenfeld claimed.

Two KiHed in Gas Line Blast
PINE GROVE, W. Va., Feb. 11 (UP).—Two men were killed today 

when a pipe line of the Hope Natural Gas Company exploded in a 
field three males from here. ,

The victims were among 12 men making repairs on the line. Iden
tification was not made immediately.

Mme. Laneau Dies in Flames Like Saint She Posed For 
PARIS, Feb. 11 (UP).—Jeanne Valerie Laneau, who posed for the 

famous statue of Joan of Arc in 1874, was burned to death today in her 
apartment. She was sewing corsets, by which means she earned a 
meager livelihood.

Mme. Laneau was a striking likeness of the young Saint when she 
posed for the artist Premier. The statue was placed in the Place De 
Pyramldes. i,'

Women on Jury Bill Passes New York House 
ALBANY, Feb. 11 (UP).—A series of bills perm:tang women to 

serve on juries was passed by the Assembly today and sent to the 
Senate. The vote was 98 to 38.

Man Crawls Eight Miles Over Ice to Safety 
CHARLEVOIX, Mich., Feb. 11 (UP).—After 40 hours in a skiff in 

ice-choked Lake Michigan, while his two companions froze to death by 
degrees, Clayton Brown, 22, crawled on his hands and knees over eight 
miles of ice and reached shore more dead than alive.

Senate Suppresses 
Probe Testimony

(Continued from Page 1)

men or munitions contractors, who 
nearly always are outside the 
firms,” Fuller wrote. “For Instance, 
were I one. I would go to a, state 
dine the Minister of War, produce 
the fairest of fair ladies and sug
gest that his country’s army wanted 
a new M. G. (presumably machine 
gun).

’He would say how much do I 
get. I say ten per cent, then I 
go to Vickers or some other firm 
and say I want 500 M. G.'s at a 
price which will enable me to scoop 
30 per cent (20 per cent for myself, 
10 per cent for the Minister). The 
general result Is the high price 
charged for armaments.''1

Referring to taqtlcs of munitions 
salesmen. Fuller wrote; . !

“A Dirty Bastnea”
“It is all rather a dirty business 

and moat difficult to gat to the 
bottom of because the main profits 
are secret transactions.”

Certain portions of the letter 
woe omitted from the public rec
ord. Chairinan Gerald P. Nye. Re
publican. North Dakota, explained 
that the record was being read 
widely byi “boys and girls in 
schools.”

Codd identified General Fuller as 
commander of British tank 
during tfaejre^_______

I. S. U. To Restore 
West Coast Charter

(Continued from Page 1)

11,000 strong, has been in the fore
front of many coast labor battles.

All central labor bodies were 
asked by William Green, president 
of the American Federation of La
bor, and Victor Olander. Interna
tional Secretary. I* S- tl., to un
seat Sailors' Union delegates.

The executive committee of the 
San Francisco Central Labor Union 
recommended that the request by 
Green and Olander be complied 
with. Ordinarily tais is followed 
by a motion to approve.

Failure of reactionaries to make 
Such a motion caused the majority 
of delegates to assume the recom
mendation was lost No motion 
was made to "non-concur." It was 
reported in the DaUy Worker and 
in other newspaper*- that the Sail
ors retained their seat* in the Sea 
Francisco Central Labor , Council.

Yesterday the executive commit
tee of the Council issued « state
ment calling attention to the by
laws on this point of procedure. It 
said the failure of any opposition 
allowed the recommendation to un
seat the Sailors to pass, and the 

Union delegatee arc un-

December. The only 
noted by makers of men’s clothing 
and not all firms shared In this gain. 
The net employment lose in women’s 
clothing factories amounted to 5X 
per cent. Some of these firms cur
tailed forces, while others reported 
a slight seasonal upturn. Employ
ment in laundries and cleaning 
Plants fell slightly below the De
cember level. Men’s furnishings, 
shirt and collar factories cut force# 
79 per cent. General decrease# 
characterized firms main eg women’s 
underwear and miscellaneous sew
ing concerns. Millinery makers re
ported a net employment decrease.

Food Processors
Most firms listed in the food and 

tobacco group were operating with 
reduced forces in January. Gandy 
factories followed the usual seasonal 
trend with a sharp curtailment of 
forces. Many workers were let go 
by concerns making bakery prod
ucts. Tobacco firms also laid rtf 
a number of workers. Continued . 
seasonal losses were apparent at 
canneries. Beverage plants were 
also operating with fewer workers.

Textile mills reduced forces 1.7 
per cent in January. Cotton goods 
mills laid off the greatest number 
of workers.

The percentage change# from De
cember, 1935 to January, 1936 in 
employment and payrolls by district# 
are given below; '..-fH

b*r, IMS to 
Jaamry.lMS

CHJ Em pi oaten t Pm .re IK
Rochester ................. ........ .. +| #
Albonr-Schenectady-Troy -M.J —l.l
Bin*hamtor. - Kndicott -

Johnaon City ____ _ _#.i  j ]
Buffalo ------------- ----------- _i.j —4.1
Syracuse .. ...... ..... ............... —l.S' — a#
New York City______ —|j _|.i

a more suitable and more effective in* 
dustrial solidarity.

6) Communists, Socialists, taA all 
class-conscious workers must now 
more than ever, when the fundamen
tal issues confronting the working 
class are confused by the demagogy of 
the reactionaries and the different 
capitalist groups and parties, carry 
forward the banner of INDEPEN
DENT WORKING CLASS ACTION— 
THE FIGHT FOR A FARMER- 
LABOR PARTY.

AGAINST THE SPLITTING POLI*! 
CIES OF THE A. F. OF L. COUNCIL!

FOR A UNITED A; F. OF U 
BASED ON INDUSTRIAL UNIONS!

FOR TRADE UNION DEMOC
RACY! ; j 1 ' 1

FOR a MILITANT FIGHT 
AGAINST THE CAPITALISTS!

FOR A PARMER-LABOR PARTYl

m
' :

For the CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY*

U. S. A.
William Z. Foster,

1 ; Chairman '
Earl Browder,

General Secretary
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G np .reen- lyler 
Debate Friday 
On War Issues

AT MEETING TO jdlSE STRIKE FUND

Meeting W ill Effect s 
ao»er Understanding 

In Youth Groups

Leaden of the Young Communist 
League Mid yesterday that the 
forthcoming debate between Qua 
Tyler and Oil Green will serve to 
bring closer together the ranks of 
that organization with the mem* 
bers of the Young People’s Social
ist League. Tyler is a national 
leader of the Socialist youth and 
Oreen is national secretary of the 
Young Communist League. They 
win debate Friday night at St. 
Nicholas Palace. Sixty-sixth Street 
and Broadway, on youth and the 
war issues.

The debate, It was pointed out 
follows a year and one-half of close 
cooperation between the two or
ganisations in the American Youth 
Congress, and follows shortly after 
the merger of the National '-Stu
dent League and Student League 
for Industrial Democracy into the 
American Student Union.

A large percentage of the tickets 
for the debate have already been 
sold out. The offices of the Young 
Communist League end Young 
People's Socialist League, as well as 
the Columbia University Bookshop, 
and the Workers and People's 
Bookshops still have tickets avail- 
ablei v

Debate discussions are runring 
brisk and heavy among memoers 
of the youth organizations, Interest 

' and. friendship was never as high 
as it is today. If nothing else, the 
debate will serve to help clear Up 
in the minds of many. “Which 
Path for American Youth in the 
Struggle Against War,’’ which is 
the topic of the debate. Both
spokesmen are considered expert 
and outstanding for their organi- 
mtions. Both have attended the 
recent world congresses of their 
respective internationals.

Man on Relief 
Quits Hospital 
Feeling Sicker

Picket Lines 
ToFormToday 
At May’s Store
Fixture Strike End* in 

Victory—Food Union 
! Merger Near* ^ -

Thh pic tore, taken at the Hotel Delano rally for the granite and marble workers in Vermont, shows 
(left to/right): seated, John C. Lawson, president of the Vermont State Federation of Labor; Jacob Mirsky, 
president of Bricklayers’ Union, Local 37; Dan McBain, secretary of Concord Branch, Granite Cutters U’nion; 

standing (left), a striker and Jacob Wilgus, organiser of Communist Party in Vermont.

A Brand New Idea
Editor of Post Is Its lather
Blossoms into Life After New York’s ‘Liberal’ 
Newspaper Rejects Sunday Worker Advertisement

Only the editor of a “liberal” paper like the New York 
Post could think it up.

It’s a brand new .idea! It’s startling! An| innovation! 
Colossal!

Post re-

When a man on the relief rolls 
.takes sick and is sent to the Mor- 
risania City Hospital in the Bronx 
he is in for a hard siege.

That's the opinion of Benjamin 
Heyman, painter, of 1562 Washing
ton Avenue who was there for ten 
days “under observation” for heart 
trouble.

•T registered at the Morrisana 
City Hospital on Jan. 13 ” Heyman 
told the Daily Worker. “On my 
discharge notice the diagnosis In 
my case is ‘arteriosclerotic heart 

- disease’ (hardening of the arteries 
of the heart).” -

Asked about his condition now, 
Heyman said: “You've got me. No
body ever told me anything. I’m 
discharued—that’s enough, is it 
no!?"
- During the first week under "ob
servation” Heyman occupied a fairly 
decent bed. The room was very 
large and contained about 50 
persons.

But Heyman was a relief case. 
He was soon transferred to a hard 
bed in a small ’ crowded room.

“The next three days I spent in 
an old, worn, hard bed,” Heyman 
said. This time the room was very 
small and contained nine persons. 
There was room for only five. It 
was a sun parlor. But since no 
sun could be hrd at night, and, 
since the room not equipped 
with steam, it was so cold that 
even the nurses shivered. The 
papers Mid it was one degree above 
zero on Jan. 23. The windows 
were all closed, but still the wind 
kept rushing through.”

On Jan. 19, Heyman was trans- 
* ferred to this room.

“I contracted a terrific cold and 
cough,” Heyman said, “At the time 
of . my transfer I was undergoing a 
terrific heart attack. I begged the 
nurse, Mrs. Radkin, to please let 
me stay in the other ward until my 
attack let up a bit, but to no avail.

"She and the orderly (the orderly 
was forced to do it) carried me to 
the cold room and the old hard 
bed because, she said, my bed was 
needed for a ‘more important case.'

“I left the hospital more sick and 
more broken in spirit than when 
2 came in.”

Heyman described the hospital 
; diet as follows;

Breakfast; Cereal; one thin piece 
of white bread; apple sauce and 
milk. . i ;

Dinner: Soup, one piece of whie 
bread, apple sauce and milk. (Meat 
in the soup only appeared on rare 
occasions. At the request for more 
bread, the orderly went around 
codectteg bits left over on other 
trays. If there were no leftovers 
there were no second helpings.) 

Supper: the same as break!ast. 
Auw Herman was removed to 

the cold sun parlor he complained 
to the ward doctor about the 
tTMlmritt. All (he doctor would 
My. according to Heyman, is that 
the nurse tod a right to move the 
patient,;' - ^ /

"Since then the dotcor would not 
answer any questions about my

EheaBh dml eomjpteteiy ignored me, 
Heyman said. I gueta H was be
cause 1 was unemployed, at the 
relief roils and not a regular pay
ing patient”

Listen:
Several weeks ago The 

fused to run an advertisement of
fered by the Sunday Worker, de
clining to give a reason for its ac
tion. C

Whereupon, with that -indelicacy 
that gripes certain gentlemen, the 
Daily Worker mentioned the fact 
in an editorial. .How come, the 
Daily Worker asked, that a paper 
which Is supposed to be "liberal” 
will run a huge ad for William 
Randolph Hearst but none for the 
Sunday Worker?

Several readers of The Post 
heard of the Daily Worker editorial. 
They Immediately wrote to The Post 
and also asked; “How come?”

The editor of The Post was in 
what is known as a quandary. It 
would never do to print such letters 
in the correspondence column. He’d 
better answer them personally. But 
what explanation should he give? 
Should he admit that" The Post 
didn't want its readers to know 
anything about the Sunday Worker?

And then—eureka! Editor Harry 
Saylor started dictating. They had 
not refused the ad because they like 
t|ie Sunday Worker so little, but be
cause they love R so well!

The reason they published the 
Hearst ad, Saylor wrote, was be
cause it gave them a chance to at
tack Hearst in the same issue. The 
reason they refused the Sunday 
Worker ad, he went on, was to give 
them a chance to print their edl-

Now. said Mr. Saylor, if they had 
printed ah ad for the Sunday 
Worker, at the same time that they 
“defended” the Daily, “We would 
throw ourselves open to charges 
from the extreme right that our 
liberalism was a dollar-and-cents 
policy.” iJ | .

They would run Daily, Worker 
ads in the future, he continued— 
“provided they do not put us in the 
embarrassing position of being ‘dpi 
lar-liberais’.”

it cme week 
| be exact, The 
Sunday Work-

(Now it happens I 
later, on Jan. 25, to 
Post again refused a 
er ad. And this time they didn’t 
even avail themselvesi of the oppor
tunity to criticise the I Dodge investi
gation without being/ open to the 
charge of "dollar liberalism”! But 
why bring that up?) ,

Oh, Mr. Saylor, wino would ever 
dream of accusing you of trying 
to turn a dollar out of ] “liberalism”? 
We all grieve With you in your sor
row at having had to accept that 
money,, from William Randolph 
Hearst. We unders ;and now, broth
er, that it was only! to give you 
a chance to attack him and so carry 
on the fight for justice, r 

And so you want your readers to 
understand that they should never 
attend a show that is advertised in 
The Post? Or a movie? Or a con
cert? Or a hockey gaijne or a prize
fight? Because you only accept ads 
for what you dislike? And you do 
it noly to give your critics and 
sports writers a chance to pan

Unionists Tell 
Of Vermont 
Marble Strike

Farmer-Labor Party 
Need Stressed at 

Local Meeting

torial against District Attorney 
Dodge's investigation of the Daily J them?
Worker. 1 Mr. Saylor, we are deeply touched.

Actors Equity Is Asked 
To Rule on Nominations

Actors on the road and in Hollywood will be given the 
opportunity to make nominations for the officers of their 
union, the Actors Equity Association, if a resolution pre
sented at the last informal discussion meeting pf Equity is 
finally adopted, it was learned yesterday.

The resolution which has not«---------- -------------------- »£-}------ ,---------
been acted upon as yet but which nounced, through Dalzeil, that

ChuwUietl
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seems to have the overwhelming 
support of the union actors, would 
provide for direct nomination of 
candidates for office. Under pres
ent procedure candidates are pro
posed b| a nominations committee 
which MS; composed of nine mem
bers—sW chosen by membership 
meeting and three by appointment 
of the Equity Council.

The third informal discussion 
meeting, held on last Friday, also 
)iad before it a communication 
from Paul Dalzeil, executive secre
tary/ of Equity, stating that, the 
Council would do nothing about 
the Living Newspaper project or 
the resignation of Elmer Rice as 
head of the Federal Theatre proj
ect.

In answer to DalseU’s communi
cation, stating that the Council 
would not act, the meeting went 
on record In favor of support of 
the committee s resolution.

The Equity Council has also an-

. members of its organization can 
not at the same time be members 
of an organization which is clearly 
the City Projects Council. Willis 
Morgan, president of the latter or
ganization, stilted yesterday that 
he had written to Equity prior to 
this action asking for a conference 
on the matter.

The City Projects Council, Mor
gan stated, recognizes the prior 
claim of Equity to represent the 
actors before the Federal authorities 
and in making, demands on works 
projects. However, there are a 
great number of non-actors on 
these projects, who also require 
representation and a redress of 
their grievances.

There has been much- complaint 
among those on projects that the 
Equity Council, while claiming 
jurisdiction over the actors in this 
respect, has done nothing tei bring 
about increased wages and im
proved conditions on WPA iwork.

Langsdorf Resigns from WPA 
As ProtestkAgainst Tammany

“In Vermont today, this strug
gle between the people of the five 
towns and the powerful Proctor 
family has grown into a war be
tween every ; force of reaction and 
every force of progressivism. It Is 
the womb of! the Vermont Parmer- 
Labor Party.”

So said Jack Wilgus, Communist 
Party organizer of Vermbnt, in re
gard to the four-months old, .mili
tant strike of the Green Mountain 
marble workers, at the dinner held 
at the Hotel Delano on Monday 
night.

"In this fight,*' he went on, 
“there has sprung up the sinister 
fascist Minutemen of Vermont, an 
organization Actually set up in Rut
land county where the strike towns 
are located. These men have sought 
to spread terror through the five 
towns. The; deputy sheriffs have 
also acted like animals in their at
tacks upon the workers, cruising 
through the streets and attacking 
groups of workingmen without 
warning.

“Upon these deputy sheriffs the 
company has expended $65,000 and 
the State of Vermont $35,000 since 
the strike began. Were there a 
Farmer-Labor Party in the State, 
with the public offices in the hands 
of the common people, there would 
be an entirely different scene, as 
the strikers are beginning to un
derstand. The iarm of the State 
would not reach out to strike down 
and injure those who are fighting 
the new fight for freedom.”

Wilgus told of the cooperation 
received from the farmers in the 
country jn the vicinity of West and 
CentraJf-Rutland, center of the 
battle. | Truckloads of potatoes have 
been brought in from the farm 
country for the relief of the strik- 
ers. | , •

Describing the heroic solidarity 
of the strikers, Wilgus added:

"The picket lines hold firm In 
below zero weather. No one weak
ens. Attention is fpeused like many 
lights upon the towns.”

John Lawson, president of the 
Vermont State Federation of Labor, 
added an eloquent appeal for. the 
strikers to what Wilgus had Mid. 
He declared that this was the battle 
of ail labor in the State. Other 
speakers were Dan McBain, secre
tary of the Coiicord,’ Vt, local of 
the Granite Cutters International 
Union; Arthur Giovannltti, or the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, and Jacob Mirsky 
of the Bricklayers, Masons and 
Plasterers International Union.

Three hundred persons in attend
ance contributed $321 to the relief 
of the Vermont strikers, and to 
pledge their continued cooperation 
to aid the strike.

Lincoln’s Birthday will be cele
brated by the strikers at the May’s 
Department Store, 510 Pulton St., 
Brooklyn, with a mass picket line 
dedicated to “the fight against In
dustrial slavery,” Department Store 
Employes Union, Local 1250, an
nounced yesterday. J

Norman Thomas. Socialist leader, 
it was/stated, will lead the pickets 
in thefr Lincoln day protest against 
the police brutality that has char 
acterized this strike.

Signs and placards referring to 
Lincoln's freeing of the Negro 
slaves /and to the need for a new 
freedom will be carried in the 
demonstration. Volunteers, to co
operate to the picket line, are to 
meet ait 11A0 o’clock this morning 
at 42 Smith Street, which is a few 
blocks /from the strikebound store 
They will organize at that place 
and will then march to the picket 
Mite, i

Fixture Workers Win

While these plans were being an 
nounced. wont came from another 
part of] Brooklyn that a strike at 
eight store fixture shops had been 
settled pith a union victory.

The strikers, after a two weeks 
shutdown, are to receive the union 
wages ojf $8 per day for inside and 
$11.20 for outside men and have 
also won other union conditions 
and union recognition.

The eight shops affected, which 
have now settled with Local 1204, 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiner*, are all located on 
Rockaway Avenue to Brooklyn. 
Fort/ men were Involved in the 
strike and the settlement.

Food Union Merger

Further progress toward trade 
union Unity in the food industry 
was also reported yesterday, in the 
announcement that Local 325, 
Hotel Snd Restaurant Employes 
International Union of the A. F. of 
L. had voted in a referendum on 
Monday/ night for merger of the 
Food Workers Industrial Union 
with thgt local.

The vbte to favor of merger was 
more than 2 to 1, 371 favoring that 
move apd 159; opposing it. When 
the mei-ger goes through it will 
add 450 members to Local 325. 
which has now a membership of 
more thin 1,000.

The referendum vote was taken 
at the headquarters of the A. F. of 
L. local/ at 143 McKenzie Street, 
Brooklyn.

I j' )
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Painters9 District Strong 
In Support of Weinstock

Progressive Business Agent Candidates Also 
Given Endorsement by Committee on 

. District Nine Elections

Progressives 
Win Painters’ 
Council Post

A strong appeal in support of Louis Weinstock, progres
sive fighter for trade union democracy, for secretary-treas
urer of the New York District Council No. 9, Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers, was sent out yes
terday by the Inter-Local Election Campaign Committee of
District 9 to ail members of thee--------- :--------------------------------------—

Teachers Map 
6-Point Plan 
For Jobless

We Sell Simmons Beautyrest

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS - SPRINGS 
At Proletarian Prices

ALSO MATTRESSES MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
; rkaac: LUAlow 4-7*1*

OrEN EVENINGS UNTIL 1«:M. 
*07-899 WESTCHESTER AVE., BRONX

Cash or Credit

mth. *u r.
tally tarBMMHj

7 Charging ttot the WPA admin
istration is “very apt” to toe the 
40,000 white collar workers on local 
projects as a Tammany vote-get
ting machine. Waiter M. Langsdorf 
’"—♦r*** as gtpfrty WPA admin
istrator yesterday.

Langsdorf, who was toad of the 
white collar relief jobs three years, 
was promoted lari; week from assist
ant administrator to charge of serv
ice to deputy administrator. Mary 
C. Ttaaey was named by WPA Ad
ministrator Ridd« to fill the post 
IMI-VRCRaL " .

rs for the change came from 
Washington and Langsdogf prefers

-/.i " - ! ■

to beliedf.: that he was removed 
from his position for political rea
sons. . -i!

LangsdorFs letter of resignation 
to Bidder said:

“Since the ruling came from 
Washington I can only interpret it 
as an arbitrary pre-election move 
indicating a desire to change the 
policies established by me and 
which yoii and they have just fin
ished praising.

“^ing wffilto to reatoto with the 
organization only as long as I am 
satisfied ttot its gosti is efficient, 
non-political service to the needy,
2 hereby realm.’*

Comrades Meet at the
I DE LUXE 

FOOD SHOP
j , 52$ Claremont Parkway
Cor. 3rd Av*. Claremont Pkway. Sta.

LEHMAN BROS., Jne*
STATIONERS A PRINTERS 

Now at New and Larger Quarters

14th Street
K i* Door* Weatl 
ALconquIn 4-33SC—1*43

The Unemployed Teachers Coun
cil yesterday announced plans to 
launch a/city-wide campaign among 
educators and recent college gradu
ates for adequate federal unemploy
ment; insurance, academic freedom, 
and W.P/A. projects for all ^unem- 
ployed teachers.

The following six-point program 
will be discussed tomorrow night at 
the Council headquarters, 72 Fifth 
Avenue: j t|-. . ,v. \

1. W.P.A. projects tor all unem
ployed teachers. • .1J

2. Establishment of these projects 
as part of the school system-

3. More frequent and more Just 
examination based upon a pro
gressive education program of ex
pansion. i

4. Reduction of class registers to 
a maximum of thirty-five.

5. Unemployed insurance for all 
workers at the cost of employers 
and government.

6. Academic. freedom and the 
right to organize.

Brotherhood affiliated with the dis-| 
irict council.

The appeal also called for sup
port of those candidates for busi
ness agent who subscribe to a pro 
gram of trade union democracy, 
the enforcement of union conditions 
and other steps for the advance
ment of the organization, 
i In reviewing the fight against 
Philip Zausner, former district 
council secretary-treasurer, the ap
peal pointed to the fact that this 
fight led to the 99 per cent repudla 
tion of Zausner’* policies in a 
referendum, this caused the resig
nation of Zausner.

A New Chapter

: "The date of the elections was 
set,” declared the appeal, “and all 
preparations were made to carry 
through a clean and honest elec
tion for the first time in years. 
Tills is the opening of a new 
chapter in the history of the life 
of the New York painters.”

“Removing the cause for the 
inner strife in the painters’ union, 
namely, the eliminatibn of Zausner 
and Zausnerism, will make it pos
sible for the pointers to New York 
to devote all their attention to con
structive work to District Council 
Nine and to the organization as a 
whole. It will reestablish the con
fidence of the membership to thfe 
District Council, its delegates, busi
ness agents and secretary-treasurer. 
These officers will/ now be com
pelled by the membership to de- 
vote all their attention to enforce 
wage scales, union conditions on 
the jobs and to take care of the 
hundreds of complaints and griev
ances. It will make possible con
centration on the unorganized field, 
and the unionizatipn of hundreds
of Apartment houses, office build 
ings, hotels and public institutions.”

! j Weinstock a Fighter

Weinstock, nominated unani- 
toOusly by Local 848, “is well known 
tq our membership,!’ the statement 
continued, “as an outstanding, 
courageous and uncompromising 
fighter against corruption, gang
sterism and expulsions. He is 
known as the Champion of trade 
union democracy and 100 per cent 
unionization.”

At the election, to be held Feb. 
29, business agent? will also be 
chosen for sixteen month terms. 
Support for. those candidates for 
this position who pledge themselves

to the following demands is called 
for by the appeal:

Unton Democracy Isaac
“1. Trade union democracy to 

district council and local unions. 
(The full rights of every member 
to discuss, criticize and suggest, 
without Intimidation.) Recogni
tion of these rights is the basic 
principle of trade unionism.

"2. Strict enforcement of the 
seven hour day, $9 wage scale and 
union conditions. (A well planned 
drive to organize the ‘union shops/ 
first. To encourage members, Job 
and shop stewards to bring all their 
complaints to the council.)

“3. Immediate adjustment of com
plaints and grievances. (To set up 
A complaint department to the dis
trict council for the purpose of ad
justing complaints and protecting 
the jobs and the rights of the 
members.)

“4r Unionization of apartment 
houses, office buildings, hotels and 
public Institutions. (Tull protec
tion to ah non-union painters help
ing unionize their jobs and will
ing to join the Brotherhood.)

T« Organise Negroes

“5. Special organizational drive 
in Harlem to organize the Negro 
painters without discrimination and 
unionize the jobs, with a special 
drive in Staten Island to help build 
the Staten Island local and union
ize the jobs in Richmond. ’

“6. Ail qualified painters of our 
union, working on WPA Jobs, to 
be rerated Us mechanics instead of 
as laborers.

“7. Every painter ini New York

Freeman’s Victory U 
Result of Alliance 
in Rank and File

A striking victory for the unites 
front progressive forces to District 
18 of the Brotherhood of Painters 
in Brooklyn is shown to the elec
tion of Sam Freeman as day sec
retary of the council.

The special election was made 
necessary by the conviction of 
Charles Stole!f, a member of the 
reactionary machine which con
trolled the council. Together with 
“Jake the Bum” Wollner and other 
machine leaders. Stoioff was re
cently sentenced to prison for ex
tortion. * F

When the tellers announced ‘hr 
vote at the election’headquarters is 
Amalgamated Temple. Arion Place, 
Brooklyn, the progressive members 
broke into songs and cheers.
_ Freeman’s success was due to the 
alliance of the Progressive group 
with the active Rank and File Pro
tective Association, which has been 
battling against ..the Woltoer-Stol- 
off machine. He received 559 voter 
in the final tabulation to 457 for 
Bob Kellman, machine candidate.

PTeeman's platform called for 
trade union democracy, an end to 
gangsterism within the council, en
forcement of the agreement, about 
which there has been much con
troversy; protection of the worker 
in his Job. constantly violated by 
the old officials, and organization 
of the unorganized.

Contract Not Signed 
After the conviction of the ma

chine officials, it was disclosed 
that the contract they said they 
signed in August, 1935, had only 
been entered into subject to ap
proval by the New York Building 
Employers Association. '

The revolt in District 18 against 
the reactionary leadership occurs 
at the same time District 9 is be
ing cleaned out through the res
ignation of Philip Zausner as sec
retary of that council and the as
surance of honest elections.

estate firms, banks and big land 
lords who enrich themselves at the 
expense of the painters; and main
tenance workers.

Socialists Register
a union painter. I < ’ t * &

■■8. Systematic expoaum ^i Fwr tlle Elections

To City Committee
Enforcement of Laws ! The State Committee of the New

9 Full enforcement of all citv Xorlt Socialist party has announced 
anrf nrn nn ithat si^F-two per cent of the mem-state, and federal labor protection ^ bershlp in New York City have

| registered, in preparation for the
“10. Close cooperation with all election of new city and state offi-

building trades organizations, the 
Building Service Employes' Union, 
the amusement crafts, (theatres, 
musicians, stage hands; etc.) a|)d

cere, as ordered by the. National 
Executive Committee.

This sharply contradicts the pre
diction of the “Old Guard” Social-

ttee culinary crafts (waiters, hotel irts. who were boycotting the regis- 
employes, etc.) to enforce unijon tration, that only a small minority 
wages and conditions.” would accept the decisions of the

“11. Reestablishment of fraternal National Executive Committee up- 
relations between the Brooklyn. ! setting “Old Guard” contro)L 
Long Island and New York District I Prank Trager, state secretary of 
Councils.” j /i _j the Socialist Party, declared that

in upstate New York ninety-five per

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship and Lin* I Frem
AMER. IMPORTER. United SUtes-Liverpool. Jan. 31......
AM/ER. PARMER. Am. Merchant.....London, Jan. 31..__ ...
SAMARIA, Cunard While Star .......Liverpool,! Feb. l.„.._
ASCANIA. Cunard White Star ...... .Havre, Jan. 31_....___
VOLENDAM, Holland America ....... Rotterdam, Feb 1....
SANTA ROSA. Grace _L_____ ___ ...S. Francisco, Jan. 14
SANTA CLARA, Grace i.... ................Valparaiso. Jan. 3S...,
ORIENTS. New York * Cuba Mail..Havana, !Peb. »____
IRIQNA, United Fruit ..................... Porto Barrios. Peb. S

DUE TODAY
.1 P. M. Uth St. 

._.W. 4*th St
BERENGARIA, Cunard White Star {Southampton, Peb. 8,
CHAMPLAIN: Prencih i.___;.............Havre, Feb. * ........ ....... 4:30 P. M.
PRJ58. HAYES. Dollar ,—  .......Marseilles. Jan. *9   13th St, Jersey City
FORT AMHERST. Red Cross  .......Glasgow. Feb. 1.   P. M ...._____ l w. *4th St
SAR JUAN. Porto Rico    ............Ponce, Feb. 8  ----- ...8.10 A. M....... .Maiden Lane
ULUA, United Fruit ..... 4...... ........... ...Santa Maria. Feb, 8_„..1:S0 P. M. __ 4.....Morris £4.

DUE TOMORROW

Daek
..W. 18th St. 

......W. 17th St.
....w uth st.
....W. Uth St.

..Sth St. Hoboken 
..W. list St. 
... Morris St.
___ Wall St.
....Morris St.

VULCANIA, Cosulich ..L—...—.......Trieste. Jan. 30............. .................... ........... . w. 57th 8*.
MARQ. DE CQMILLAS, Spanish . ..Coruna, Feb, 4... .......„..p, M. ............... ..... Morton Bt.
PILSUDSKI, Gdynia America  ......Havana, Feb. 10._....... JL M. at;. Hoboken
SOUTHERN CROSS. Munson ...........Buenos Aires. Jan. 3S....A.M.... Montague St., B'blyfl
MONTl OF BERMUDA, Fulness ....Bermuda, Feb. 11........ ...... ..... ....... ..... ,...W. 55th Bt.
CARABOBO, Red D ........... ............... La Quayra. Feb. S.,„.„,1.A. M....... ....Claik St... B'klyn
TURRJALBA. United Fruit ......___AraiieUda, Feb. *...-.«,..uF. M. ......... { Morris St.
ROSALIND, Red Cross 4,— ----- -------St. John’*, Feb. * ...A. M.  ..........., .w. 84th St.

cent of the locals have unani
mously endorsed the decision ot the 
National Executive Committee. The 
elections of a new City Central 
Committee and delegates to the 
State and natfftnal conventions will 
begin at the end of February and 
continue until April.

The State Committee pledged the 
support of the Socialist Party to 
the forthcoming dre.'smakers’ strike.

Wanted
200 young men and women, 
permanently to sell the Daily 
and Sunday Worker. Mini
mum earnings guaranteed.

Apply

to Williams (Store)

35 EAST 12TH STREET

The way of the Party ot Lenin- 
Stalin h) the way tor the Amer
ican worker* and farmers oat ot 
misery into plenty, oat of crisis 
into severity, oat of evils of cap
italism into Socialism;

WORKERS

THIS Directory of Shoe 
Merchants appears every 
week for the convenience 
of our readers buying 

shoes.

The members pf the Retail 
Shoe Merchants' Association 
employ Union Labor.

MEMBER

LOOK for the card 
“Member Retail Shoe 
Merchants Association, 
Greater New York,” for 
it is a sign of Good 
Quality at Fair Prices,

has reduced the rent, several 
good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for Adults, 
Youth and Children.

Train*.

Offlcv upon dally from * a .a. u ) 
Sunday IS aja. to > p.a.

Talapbape: Bata brook 8-1480—*-14*1 
Friday and Saturday f a.m. to S a*

Cafe Europa
RESTAURANT A BAR 

122 Second Avenue
Between 7th and 8th Sta. 

Good Food. Good Liquor. 
Mo Cover or Minimum

LUNCH 35c - DINNER 60c
Dancing and entertainment every week
end. Friendly cheat games at all time*. 
Banqueia and Partita Accommodated.

COMRADES! MEET FOR GOOD FOOD
at

FIELD’S CAFETERU
3824 Third Aveaee 

(near Claremont Parkway)

PROLETARIAN PRICES

comrades: try real Chinese food

Harry KJar, Inc,

7$2 East Trcpnont Avenue

Harry jKatk
857 Longwood Ave. [

PROSPECT ATE. SCR.

Ganzler’s
1317 Wilkins Ave.

Lazarus Shoes, Inc, 

j 510 Claremont Fkway
Jack Weiningeif, Inc. 

1336 Wilkins Ave.
Pollock Shoe Store 

3412 Jerome Ave„ Bronx

Worthmore Bootery
— Inc. —

826 R. Tremont Ave.
■ j S

j Philip’s Shoe Shop 

3468 Jerome Ave., Bronx 
j , Next to Woohcorth

J. Krauss, Ine. Eat. 1915 
901 Prospect Ave.

1 Horn and Levine 
j 50 E. 170th Street

Ostro-Pedic Shoes
778 E. Tremont Ave.

Goldberg & Lazarus 
492 Claremont Fkway

^ } /. Btittis Bootery
43 E. 170th Si reel. Bronx

Duhin’s
* 820 E. Tremont Ave.

’ ~ 1 ■ ....................... .
Green’a

{796 E. Tremont Ave.

ITAf tfT ’G ORTHOPEDIC XaAliri-'i' 3 SHOES
713 Allerton Ave,

Rich’s Orthopedic Shoes 
865 E. Tremont Avt.

Bob’s Bootery
104 E. 170th Street

l m •

Vanity Boot Shop 
1280 Wilkins Ave.

j J. Rubin
1318 Boston Rd„ nr. 169th St.

TOP 8-MSS
LIEBOWITZ

MR C. I7*tA St. 4 Ml Fn»»*rt Av*.■ SIS »—team Mvd.

Pedicraft Shoe* Shop 
$10 E. TreaMnt Avt.

. H. Rubin r^yr 
306 St. Anaifti Avenue

Irving’s Shoe Shop 
2154 White Plains Ave- !h• mi

if ‘

107 SECOND AVENUE

i

,1
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Communist Youth Called 
To Picket at Consulate
Will Join with Members of Young Peoples 

Socialist League in Action at Offices 
5 of the Austrian Consul Today

An urgent call was issued yesterday by the New York 
District Committee to members and supporters of the Young 
Communist League for mass support to the picket line of 
the Young People’s Socialist League at the Austrian Con
sulate, 600 Fifth Avenue, this afternoon at 1 o’clock.
1 The action is being taken to com
memorate the heroic Austrian work
ers who participated in the up
rising against fascism in 1934, end

White Goods 
Rank and File 
Map Plans

Will Bring Program 
to Membership

Friday Night

to protest against the reactionary 
rule at the present fascist govern
ment of Austria.

In issuing the call the District 
Committee said in part: 

j "The anniversary of the uprising 
Of the workers of Austria should 
recall to us not only the

re-emphasize the need for imme 
diate, united front action against 
Fascism between Socialists and 
Communists of this country.

‘It is fitting that the anniversary

Of the Austrian uprising, which saw 
one of the first significant ?mited 
actions between the two trends in 
tiie working class, should see Amer
ican youth shoulder to shoulder in 
struggle against the fascist mon
stisr." ■ ' ' ' L.

Those persons answering the call 
of the Young Communist League
.District have been asked to 
rto the office of that body at

of the struggle of the Austrian [East Twelfth Street, at 10 o’clock 
workers, tout should also serve to gthis morning so that they may also 

aw,. 'tftkA n&rt in the Hftflem Scottsborotake pari in the Harlem Scottsboro 
demonstration. Each section of the 
Young Communist League has been 
asked to send ten members to par 
ticlpate in both actions.

Work Relief Draftsmen 
Strike in Wage Demand

Twenty Emergency Relief Bureau draftsmen yesterday 
began a sit-down strike in the offices of the Building Man-: 
agement and Supply Division for increased wages.

The strikers, members of Local 22 of the Federation 
of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians, said
ERB officials had promised to in- 
crease their wages from $27 a week 
to $32 and $33, but the promise was 
never carried out. The draftsmen 
had demanded $45. 
f m the morning, when the drafts
men went to work at 915 Broad
way, they learned they were still 
on the old pay rates. They sat 
down on the Job, refused to work
a»d said they would “sit tight on 
the tables” until the pay dispute 
was negotiated.

The arrest last Satuday and trial 
Monday, of thirty-three scientists 
for picketing the Museum of Na
tural History for reinstatement of 
twenty-two co-workers who were 
transferred to other projects, was 
denounced by Marcel Scherer, or
ganizer of the federation, as a “plot 
to break up trade unions on WPA 
projects.”

The pickets were tried before 
Magistrate Abeles in Fifty-fourth 
Street Court and decision was re
served until Sunday.

Magistrate Abeles said he did 
not want to see the museum put to 
any embarrassment by large mass 
picket lines. He asked the defend
ants to compromise to place no

more than fifteen to twenty pick
ets on the line. This offer was 
turned down by B. Diamond, attor
ney for the defendants.

"We will not give up the right to 
picket,” Scherer said. “Mass pick
eting will continue at the museum 
until the twenty-two scientists, 
transferred on framed-up charges, 
are reinstated and the officials 
guilty of the autocratic attacks on 
employes axe removed.”

Scherer said that the federation 
of the City Projects Council would 
place a mass picket line in front of 
the museum on Saturday.

A Correction
An erroneous statement printed 

in Monday’s edition of the Daily 
Worker in which George Murox 
was said to have protested the 
“wholesale dismissals” on the WPA 
Geological project should have 
read: “He protested wage cuts be
ing put over on the project and 
the whole transferring from the 
project. He said the workers were 
forced to accept cuts and transfers 
under threat of being sent back on 
relief.”

STAGE AND SCREEN

Mansfield Theatre Presents 
uBlaek Widow- ] [

[“■Uck widow,” » mrlodrama by Barr, 
j. Pork, dealing with a woman doror.
will arrive at the Manadtld Theatre thU 
evening. Lucille La Verne heada the east 
which Includes Joanna Rods, Stanley 
Smith. King Calder. A. H. Van Buren, 
Michael Stone and Walter Davt*. j

On Sunday, March 1. the New Theatre 
League will prectut the Theatre of Action 
In a new play. •'Crime.* by Michael 
Blanlcfort, to be given at the Civic Reper
tory Theatre. Alfred Baxa and BUa Kazan 
will direct the production.

1

Doris Walton has been added to the 
east of "Sweet Aloes" . . . Helen Claire, 
Helen Ray, Jean Briggs, Clarence ; Chase 
and Joseph Boeder will be In "The Fields 
Beyond,” now in rehesrtal, scheduled to 
open on Feb. M . . . Crosby Osige has 
put “Larger Than Life" into rehearsal, 
and tboae who will appear include Srneat 
Trues, Denote Moore and Peggy Shan
non, among others.

Lillian Heilman, author of "The Chil
dren’*' Hour,” and Joseph Schrank, are 
among the writers, actors and artists who 
vnB"sttend the Scottsboro Defense Ball, 
to be held et the Savoy Ballroom on Fri
day evening, Feb. 31. .

Miscellaneous Screen Notes
“The Prisoner of Shark Island,” star

ring Warner Baxter, opens today at the 
Center Theatre. Featured also are Gloria 
Stuart, Frank McOlynn, ’ Sr.-. Arthur 
Byllon, O. P. Heggie and Claude GUllng- 
water.

Helen Broderick has been given a role 
In “I Won’t Dance,” the next Fred As
taire-Ginger Roger* picture, scheduled to 
go before RKO Radio cameras early in 
March.

All week, beginning today, the RKO 
Palace will ptesent "Next Time We Love." 
witjh Margaret Sullavan; .,. L "It had to 
Happen,” with George Raft and Rosalind 
Russell will come to the Roxy on Friday.

• •I*
Guy Kibbce has been chosen by First 

National to play the lead in an original 
comedy to be known as "Big Business” 
. . . Thomas Jackson has been cast in the 
forthcoming 20th Century-Fox film. The 
Matron's Report,” starring Jane Withers.

Ann Harding's new film, “The Witness 
Chair,” is now before the cameras at the 
RKO studios, with Walter Abel in the 
leading male role, and George Ktcholls, 
Jr.; directing.

AMUSEMENTS

Soviet Russia’s First All Star FUm

See the Stars 
* *C ■ A F A T * V , * *
“JM A X I M * ’ a a S 
"PEASANTS” to reth
in a superb screen 
Tribute te the Soviet 
Women in the Civil 

>Warl
BORIS 

BABOCHKIN 
(of 'Chapayev i 

Original bSaslral Score by Shostakovich

CAMEO 42nd St
B way

Continuous 9:30 A.M. to Midnight

LAST 2 WEEKS
nOtATBK CNION FreeeaU

Let Freedom Ring’
•*« * • Thrilling.”—MANTLE, Newt.
CrWC REPERTORY. Mth St. * «th Are.
Prices all porf.: Eve*. Mc-tl.M, Mats. 

; ■ Wad. * Sat* 1:M; I0c-»1 ,

mBMAN SECMUN presents

The Children’s Hour

4MN;[

By LILLIAN BELLMAN 
vCharaeiers drawn with natpariag and 
aavage hnnaety.’ —Daily Worker. 
WnTTTff EIJUOTT N. W. arth Street 
Evening* l td (Em. Monday) Me to tl 

Mata Wed , Thurs. * Bat. l.td-Me to *3 
■■ Mo.-ll-Sl.M

Rene Clair's

“A Nous la Uberte”
<nr*t Timt with Enflitb TUIef) 

sat

“ROAD TO LIFE”.
ACMEI4*er£

Bad Snaaeh Meek.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
» "MODERN TIMES”

C«nt. frvai • A.M. MMLSMwi every night
POPULAR -j .

RIVOLI

A group of white goods workers, 
members of Local 82, International 
Ladles Garment Workers Union, 
“were finally heard’’ by their man
ager, Samuel Shore, on the unem
ployment and rimaway shop situa
tion in the local, they said yester
day.

"We went to discuss," they de
clared, “the vicious attack now 
being waged b^j the bosses against 
us. Employers are locking out 
workers. Qutters are still cutting 
for work fciven out to contractors. 
Or the shops are moving out of 
town.” [’■ ■■•. ■ ;jT,

“Several important shops have 
already moved out,” they con
tinued, “leaving workers on the 
streets. Those workers fortunate 
enough to have employment are 
being threatened with a lowering 
of their standards of work through 
the same threat of moving out.”

Realising that this is “an or
ganized attack by manufacturers.’’ 
the workers demanded organized 
union action, mobilization for a 
real struggle against the anti
union campaign.

Manager Shore, they contend, 
did not give the careful considera
tion to their statements that con
ditions warrant. They have there
fore decided to bring the situation 
before the union executive commit
tee Friday night, insisting upon 
activity by the union.

Their program calls for an or
ganizing drive out of town; ob
taining support of the cutters, for 
operators and other workers wid
ening of participation in the union 
work, creation of a committee of 
fifty for organizational activities; 
full financial reports to the mem
bership, and creation of an unem
ployment dbmmlttee.”

I.W.O. Will Discuss 
Unity of Workers’ 
Fraternal Groups

Discussion of the unification of 
workers’ fraternal organizations will 
take place at a meeting Friday, at 
g o’clock, at the Central Opera 
House, 67th Street and Third Ave
nue, of the International Workers 
Order. Members of other fraternal 
organizations are invited to attend.

The question jbf unification of the 
I.W.O,, the Workmen's Circle, the 
Workmen’s Sick and Death Bene
fit Fund, the Croatian Fraternal 
Union, the National Workers’ Alli
ance, the Lithuanian Worker’s Alli
ance, and the Ukrainian Civic Fed
eration will toe considered. Max 
Bedacht, general secretary of the 
I. W.O., and other leaders of the or
der will lead the discussion.

W H AT’S ON
Rates:

WMkSaya. Me for IS word*: Friday* Me 
• ad Smtardays, 75e far IS ward*. Additional 
charge of 8e |M* word over IS word*. 
Money Meat accompany "What s Qa” 
notleea.

Wednesday
GALA Entertainment-Dance Music by 

Merry-Makers. Skits by Repertory Play
ers. 8 P.M. at Youth House, 159 W. 49th 
St. Ausp ri Friends of Labor Press.

LECTURE, "Democracy Since 1779.” B. 
Bloseer. Extremely vital and timely, 9 
P.M., li# University Place. Auspices.: 
Frinds of the Workers School.

REHEARSAL and Review by Hanns Ets- 
ler, 9:30 P.M., 47 EJ 12th St. Daily Worker 
Chorus. New members invited.

Thursday j

INDIA Wants Independence. Dr. Hari- 
das Mazumdar. Hindu author, friend of 
Mahatma Ghanci, 8:30 P.M. Auapices: 
American Friends of the Chinese People, 
MS W 23rd St.. Ji. Y. C. in cooperation 
with Forum Division Board Education free.

A. A. VAN DUYM, outstanding speaker 
and personality, on Fascist Tendencies in 
American Literature, 8:30 P.M. ak 29 St. 
Marks Pi., N Y. C. Adm. 10c. Auspices: 
Stuyvesant Br. A. W. F.

Coming
YOUNG WORKER BALL on Sat., Feb. 

29, Central Opera House, 87th St. and 
3rd Ave. Hold ddte open!’

BENEFIT Dance for Ethiopian wounded 
and Scottsboro Defense, Saturday, Feb. 15, 
Rockland Palace, 155th St. and 7th Ave. 
Adm. 85c Auspt: Medical Committee for 
Deefnse of Ethiopia.

HEAR YE! Hear- yel Washington Birth
day Dance, Sat.i Nite, 8:30, Feb. 22nd, at 
6t. Nicholas Palace, 80 W. 18th St. Ausp.: 
Workers Training Schools. Vincent Lopez 
and famous orchestra play'*‘the smoothest, 
lushest music you: can sway a hip to.” 
Prominent Negro artists will entertain.

THEATRE Collective in two plays, Fri.^,

A M UbftK :. tEftKJCiflilW

Of the ¥. F. S. L. Nat. See*y ef Y. C. L.

DEBATE
‘Which Way fee Youth in Struggle Against War?”

MM. She. SJe. .TIMsdi m sat* .at Yowag People'*
Lewg-ee, M I- 17th 84.) Yeaag Cewmaialet Lee gae~, M E.

FRIDAY, FEB. 14lh St. Nicholas Palace
j At 8 P. M. 57 Wps* Mth St

AVSPICRS: Ym»s Ptovle’t Socialist Lofvs

Feb. 14, S:30 P. M. at Hotel Newton 
Broadway. Refreshments, dancing. Ausp.: 
Mother Bloor 1. jWJ O. Adm. 35c.

CONCERT * BALL given by the F, O 
N., Set., Feb ill. Webster Manor Uth 
St. and 3rd Ave. Featuring "New Sing 
era." Dance Reelttil, and 10 Piece Band.

NEW THEATRE introduces composers 
collective first program of the season, new 
old, compositions. [New School, 88 W. Uth 
St.. 8:30 P. M. Tickata, 36c. 55c. 8118 
Auspices: New ^ Theatre Production*, 51 
W. 45th St

PROSPECT WORKERS CENTER, 1157 
Southern Boulevard. Bronx. Friday Eve. 
Feb. 14, 6:3fi F. M. Modern Dance Recital. 
Fe A If, Blanche Evan, : Jane Dudley, Bill 
Matans, Prospect Dance Group.

RELFIELD, master of ceremonies, Val
entine Dance, hot jazz band, gay surprises, 
8.30 PJd. at Motile Bronx Workers Club 
432 Claremont Parkway, Bronx. Auspices: 
Ant^War Youth League, Sat., Feb. 15.

8PARTACUS HALL. 289 W. 25th St, 8:39 
P.M,, Friday, Feb. 14. Subs. 25c. Jour
nalism' Dance, where writer’s cramp won't 
cramp their style, Hot music. James 
Casey will ettenrt,

SPECIAL St. Valentine's Party. Enter 
tainment by Freshen Mandolin Quartet,

APPEARING IN NEW SOVIET FILM

Yanina Jeimo, Z. Fedorova and L Zarubina, who play the title 
roles in the new Soviet picture "Three Women,” now at the Cameo.

Agencies Discriminate 
j Against Jewish Girls
Hearst’s American and New York Times Carry 

Advertisements of Cheaper Agencies 
Indicating Race Preference

By Sidney Streat
Thousands of girls in New York 

City are unable to get jobs through 
employment agencies because they 
fire Jewish. •,

I had heard this. I went to in
vestigate.

The hunt for jobs state early 
Monday morning in the city. The 
girls herd into the small agency 
offices which smell of sweat and 
feet, and wait, hour after hour for 
a job to be called.

“Are Yon Jewish?”
Those who have not already filed 

an application with the agency 
speak to the woman in charge. Her 
first question is: “Are you Jewish?* 
If the girl is not, she is questioned 
by the receptionist. If she Is, she 
is only given the blank to fill out, 
and that is the last she hears of 
it.

In tiie Mackey Agency, Forty- 
second Street, I sat with thirty 
girls. It was noon, and they had 
been making the rounds, as I had.

Their laces were drawn and un
happy. Some talked, then lapsed 
into a sullen silence. One was 
crocheting. Another removed a shoe 
and massaged her foot. Each had 
fi copy of the New York American 
or New York Times, folded to the 
want-ad page, on her lap.

Jewish Girls Excluded 
i The interviewer, with a head of 
over-ripe dyed curls came to the rail 
to announce, “If there are any Jew
ish girls in this room they can walk 
out. I have nothing for them.”

The girls stirred, and then con
tinued to sit. Most of them who 
fire Jewish had said they were 
protestant.

! A girl next to me said, “I never 
was made to feel ashamed of be
ing a Jew until I started looking 
for a Job three months ago. I've 
had seven years experience. I used 
to think It would be swell not to 
have to work, to have time for read
ing. You know, I haven’t read a 
book since I stopped working. I 
just can’t concentrfite. I come home 
at night feeling so morbid and de
pressed and dirty. It’s getting me. 
And I thought I could get a Job 
right away with my experience.”

Start Early
Girls hunting jobs start out at 

nine o’cock in the morning. They 
go from agency to agency, waiting 
ain hour or so in each. Many of 
them have no lunches. They have 
to spend almost fifty cents a day on 
car fare.

The girl who had talked to me 
and I went to the next agency, the 
Starks Agency in Forty-second 
Street together. She had an appli
cation there. She went to the inter
viewer to ask if there were anything 
open for a clerk or a stenographer. 
The woman said no.

I went next, and asked the same

question. The woman looked HMj: 
over and said, “You're not Jewish^ 
are you?” X said, “No.” She aske 
about my experience, ji pretende< 
a pertain amount, less than tto 
other girl.

The interviewer said, "I have two 
openings in Fifth Avenue shops; 
Come in Friday and I’ll send you 
up on an Interview.”

Next I went to the Atobye Agency 
in 42nd Street. I sat with the gite 
in the stuffy room. After fi half! 
hoiir’s waiting the interviewer an* 
noiinced, “I have a job here for 4: 
receptionist. She must be a very; 
efficient stenographer and one who 
knows bookkeeping," she paused, 
“The salary is $1 a week.”

Next to me sat a pretty young 
blonde. As she lifted herself from 
the! chair, she said to me in sotto- 
vods, "Well, I can sing and dance; 
too, so I guess m qualify” j 

Salaries Low as $19 !| j
Salaries for girls run! from $10!ftq. 

$25; for at least a forty-eight hour 
week. Most of them are $15. There 
are: classes of agencies, some deal
ing in higher priced jobs. The. girls 
start with these agencies, but after 
several months of hopeless waiting, 
they descend to the cheaper agen
cies where there is a more rapid 
turnover as the agency takes girls 
who are finally willing j to work tot 
little. iVi... r -

The anti-semitic prejudice is 
shown in the want-ads. The staid 
New York Times used not to take 
advertisements indicating r a C $ 
preference, But today J its columns 
axe as full of ' Christian wanted,” 
as are those of the New York 
American. Many of the ads re
semble those in French papers 
which frankly tell of •companion
able gentleman of means desires 
friendship of brunette girl of cul
ture.” Such is that in the Wednes- 
oay American asking for “steno, 
blonde, attr., Pro.”

Saggesta Beauty Shop j
Ih the Mackaye Agency the red- 

haired interviewer urges the girls 
to go to a certain beauty shop where 
they can have a permanent wave 
for one dollar. While questioning 
the girls, she fingers their hair and 
tells them how much better they 
would look .with a permanent, done 
at this particular parlor. The girls 
may object to this fingering, but 
they smile and nod. They know bet
ter than to antagonize the womfin 
whose power it is to give them Jobe.

Among agencies I visited, which 
advertise for Christians, and dn 
which I heard girls (turned awfiy 
because they are Jews are the Cor
porate Service, 20 Cortlandt Street, 
the Gotham Agency, Employment 
Service, in Broadway, the Horn 
Agency In 42nd Street, and the Of
fice. Service Corporation in 42nd 
Street.

Rail Workers 
Ask Bona Fide 
Trade Union

Dining Car Employes on 
Penn System Back 
A. F. of L. in Poll

What promises to be the second 
most important Umlon of Negro 
workers in the country emerged vic
torious over the eofttpany union in 
elections held last week to deter
mine which organization should 
represent the dining car employee 
on tiie Pennsylvania Railroad Sys
tem. N

Local 370, Hotel and Restaurant 
Employes International Union, an
nounced yesterday that it had re
ceived 794 votes on the system while 
the Brotherhood of Dining Oar Em
ployee, the company union, had ob
tained only 198 votes in its favor. 
The elections, held under the di
rection, of the Mediation Board set 
up by the National Railway Labor 
Act, also disclosed that 125 men 
could not toe reached because of 
Incorrect addressee, that there had 
been 54 void ballots, 1 blank and 
l vote lor individual representa
tion. : .

The election covered the employes 
at the Sunnyslde yards in New 
York and those in the Chicago and 
Columbus terminals, and included 
chefs, cooks, waiters and pantry
men.

It is provided by the Railway La
bor Act that negotiations for a con
tract between the company and the 
union, which is successful in the 
elections, shall commence ten days 
after receipt by the eampany of the 
certification of the election result by 
the Mediation Board.

Following up their victory, which 
much enheartened the men, the 
union at its meeting on Monday 
night voted to be represented at 
the National Negro Congress, which 
Is to open in Chicago on Friday. 
George E. Brown, president of Local 
370, was unanimously chosen as the 
union's delegate to the Congress, 
which he agreed to attend.

There are now thirteen locals of 
dining car employes on as many 
railroad systems, organized in the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employee In
ternational Union, the majority of 
which have union contracts with 
their respective roads. The Penn
sylvania system has been considered 
of particular importance in the 
progress of unionization, because of 
its size and its hitherto anti-labor 
policies.

==

No Agreement Reached 
In Dress Negotiations

Little Hope Is Seen for Settlement as the Em* 
ployers Stand Firm in Refusal to Grant 

Dreftsmakers Union Demands

Houston to Speak
On LincolnTonight
At I. L; D. Bazaar

Why Industry Leaves Town ] 
Theme Song of Employers] 
In New Attacks on Unions

9 P.M Dancias. refreshment* at 1>6 Uni 
■ Place. F'Maj.lversity Place, Friday, Feb. 14. hospices: 

Friend* of the Worker* School.
JOHN L. SPTVAK will speak on hU re

cent tour in European countries, espe
cially in Nasi Germany and fascist Italy 
at Wehator Hall, Thursday eve.. March 5. 
Auspices: Bast Bide Workers Educational

tore. Sat. Eve.. ML 15. Webster Manor, 
nth St. and Third Ave.. featuris* the
New Sinter* in Hanns El tier protram, 
dance recital. J9-piece }an band.*

WHAT HO! LOOP Year Dance and En
tertainment. Saturday. Feb 32 at Rus
sian Mutual Aid i Society. 53 Throop Ave. 
(near Broadway):, Brooklyn. Hot Black 
and White Band: Youth Theatre In "Oscar 
tha Sap": Masicaie. aurpriae feature. Adm. 
J5e. Ausp.: Jimmy Collin* and Mark 
Twain Branches ef the Y. C. L. Benefit

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance Grovp. Claeses in Waltr- 

F ox trot etc . 5-l<| P, M. Dally Men and 
women be*mr.ers; ’ hard1 before summer. 
84 Fifth Ave , B*)ir 14th St. Classoe lim
ited. PeUaa. la

“Why Industry Leaves New York 
City” is the new gag line being 
used by the employers to sneak up 
on union labor in the city.

It was the theme song of Charles 
E. Murphy, lawyer and former 
president of the Advertising Club, 
at a special meeting of the Broad
way Association »t tiie Hotel 
McAIpin yesterday. , Many prom
inent business men, representing 
Broadway companies, attended.

Murphy is acting as special rep
resentative of Comptroller Frank J. 
Taylor in making a study of the 
alleged exodus of industry from 
the city.

Explains Objects
Murphy told the assembled busi

nessmen that the object of the 
survey was:

First—if there has been an 
exodus of industry;

Second—to what extent there 
has been ah exodus;

Third—what the causes are. 
Fourth—what can be done to 

prevent further migration of busi
ness, if it is found to exist.

lie had been ‘ in eontact with 
runaway shops, Murphy told his 
audience. ; ! \

“Among the many facts which 
wm have gathered,” he said, “much 
of which has been sent us volun
tarily, we have the names and pres
ent out of town addresses of 150 
companies which actually left Nt*v 
York City in 1935. They encom
pass six Industrie*, and. while in 
the city, employed upwards of 
15,000 persons."

] C; Taylor Approves 

Comptroller Taylor has approved 
a plan to have one of his assistants

personally visit some of the run
away shops, Murphy said. |

In labor circles, the Murphy plan 
is seen as an effort to lay the base 
for! a new attack on trade unions 
in fi drive for legislfitive. restriction. 
Union leaders term it a scheme |o 
“sell” the attack oh unions to 
workers on the ground that busi
ness is being compelled to leave tiie 
city by labor organizations.

Private conferences with a num
ber! of' (employers’ organizations 
have already been held, Murphy 
said. Among them Civic Execu
tives Conference, imposed Of 
thirty-two civic and business as
sociations; the Industrial Commit
tee: of the Real Estate Board of 
New York; the Executive Commit
tee ! of the Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce; the Downtown Brook
lyn Association; the Thirty-Fourth 
Street Midtown Association; indus
trial managers of inn railroads 
entering New York. : Jfer-.r tp

I.W.O. Orchestra to Give 
Second Annual Concert

The second anniversary concert 
of the International Workers’ Order 
Symphony Orchestra will take place 
Saturday evening at 8:15 at the 
Stuyvesant High School Auditorium, 
East: 15th,Street and Second Avenue, 
under the direction of Irving R.
Korenman, conductor.

Emma Bedell, soprano of 
Chicago Civic Opera Company, and 
other artists, will be a part of the 
program Tickets may be obtained 
at the IWO Bookshop, 88 fUtfe
Arena* l. ' 1

I a~ : ;

Charles H. Houston, special coun
sel for the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, 
will speak tonight at the Lincoln 
Day celebration which is being held 
at the International Labor Defense 
six-day bazaar in Manhattan Ly
ceum, 66 East. Fourth Street.

Other features of tonight’s ac
tivities will be: a dance by Anna 
Case, internationally known dancer;

viet Union Balalaika Orchestra.

Tonight h ... 

LINCOLN NIGHT

at the 
I. L. D.

BAZAAR
Manhattan Lyceum
66 EAST FOURTH STREET

Entire Building

TONIGHT
ANNA CASE, Famous Dancer 

Pierre Degeyter Quartette 
Ukrainian Chorus 

Jugoslav Orchestra *
F. S, U. Balalaika Orchestra

DANCING EVERY NIGHT! 

Bar! • Restaurant! 

Bargains at a Hundred Booths!
15% of profit* fo to Htrndon Defenaa 
•ad defense work la Harlem tonight.

Chas. H. Houston, of N.A.A.C.P. 
will

Admission Tonight 25c
Free trip to I'.P.S.R.—get detail* at 

"Cmteat TaMt"

Answer Fascist Outrages!
■ ' Support tha

BENEFIT

DANCE
for Ethiopian Wounded 
and Scottsboro Defense

SATURDAY NIGHT, 

FEBRUARY 15th

at Rockland Palace

Help Replace Bontboi 

Ethiopian Hospital Units!

TICKETS M ceola • New e» tola fit 
Or. Crrtl Otar, Ckatnaan at Oaaea 
CeaMMlttee, U» W. I IMS St.; Osm*'* 
Bceatr italea, .Ml 'Liom Am: Bm**a 

laefc ftka* US Wert UMk It.

Another conference on the crisis in the dressnuking 
industry, took place, at City Hail yesterday at noon, accom
plished nothing and adjourned with peace apparently far
ther away than it has ever been.

In the meantime, 105,000 workers continued to wait
impatiently for the expected strike#-

J
order from the Joint Board of the 
Dressmakers Union*.

The conference yesterday between 
the representatives of the union 
and fill of the employers’ asaocta- 
tion*. was held in 'Mayor F. H. La- 
Guardia’s reception room snd lasted 
for fifty minutes.

At the end of that time, the 
Mayor directed the conferees to 
go home and get some sleep and 
to confer again.

LaGoardia Statement
the -newspaper men into 

room, the Mayor *n-

'e have conferred up to now. 
The conferees on both sides have 
been up the entire night seeking 
to arrive at an agreement Every 
one is tired and exhausted.

“I have asked them to recess for 
the balance of the afternoon and 
to meet again this-evening. They 
have agreed to stay in conference 
not later than midnight. These fill 
night conferences are no good—you 
get no place at all.

“Then if there is no agreement, 
they will meet tomorrow morning 
and continue negotiations, '"iAt 3 
P. M. tomorrow, Wednesday,! they 
are to come here. Then I'm going 
to sit in and stay with them until 
we reach an agreement or until the 
thing is hopeless.”

“Are you hopeful of a settle
ment?” the Mayor! was asked.

“The Mayor is ! always hopeful,” 
was the reply.

Conferees Silent
With that statement, which in

dicated a deadlock between the 
conferees, the meeting broke up. 
Among those who had been present 
at the Mayor's office were Adolph 
Feldblum. impartial chairman in 
the industry; David Dubinsky, pres
ident of the International Ladles' 
Garment Workers’ Union j Julius 
Hochman. manager of the Joint 
Board; Charles 8. Zimmerman, 
manager of Local 22; Luigi An- 
tonlni. manager of Local 89; Morris 
Kolchln, executive secretary of the 
Affiliated Dress Manufacturers; 
Mortimer Landzit. of the National 
Dress Manufacturers’ Association; 
Louis Rubin, labor director of the 
Popular Price Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation; Michael Gershon, United

Dress Manufacturers’ Association, 
and Harry S. Rubinstein of the In
terstate Dress Manufacturers’ As
sociation.

No statements have been made by 
either side since the conferences be
gan, as to the exact status of nego
tiation.'. but indications have been 
that agreement has not been any 
nearer at any time during the long 
period of meetings. The limitation 
of contractors and the settlement 
on the Jobbers’ premises, chief 
union demands, have been opposed 
strenuously by tiie employers, who 
are divided among themselves and 
united only In their opposition to 
the union program.

Living Costs 
Continue Rise, 
Survey Shows

The coat of living has increased 
by 19 per cent since April, 1933; 
retail food prices are up about 41 
per cent and department store 
prices on clothing, textiles and 
home furnishings are 27 per cent 
higher than they were three years
ago, according to a survey by Labor 

Association.Research
Rents, according to most conser

vative estimates, are 17 per cent 
above the low point in January, 
1933.

The price trend continues up
ward. A few straws which show 
which way the wind blows are 
given. The new Spring catalogue 
Issued by Sears, Roebuck and Com
pany will list prices 2,39 per cent 
over last Spring’s quotations. Spring 
furniture prices in the main markets 
are opened at 5 to 15 per cent 
higher than Fall levels.

The Executive Service on Food 
Markets, issued by the ^American 
Institute of Food Distribution, re
ports that; the upward trend of 
prices on Canned goods and other 
foods “seems due to continue for 
several years.” the extent of the 
price depending “on how rapidly 
inflition takes place.”

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers 1

I MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE
SSSSSSSS ALgmqala 4-7954

!! 1

Amplifiers to Rent
FOR meeting*, dance*. High fidelity equip

ment, records. White. SU. 7-0107.

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—1« Third Avo., cor. It. Work 

sloths*. Leather coots. Wted-hreaker*.

, Cabaret & Restaurant
FOOD. Danelng. Diseuailon*. Village Van

guard. 178—7th Ave. South, nr. W. 11th.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufftreral Be* A. Shapiro, Fd.O.. 

HI Second AVO., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4411.

Clothingi
NEWMAN BROS Men * * Tounf Mon *

Clothing. 84 Stanton St. nr. Orchard.

BLUMBERO * BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothes for Dad * Son. Boya* clothing 
and stout* a specialty at popular prices.

Dentists
Dlt. B. Ulliriiwnn.

SSI 1. utfce cor. Flrrt Afc. Olt, 5-W4I.

DR. J KAQEL Surgeon-DentUt. 1*81
Boaton Rd. (173rd St.) Bronx. IN. I-S5M.

Druggists }

RiOKOFrs, U* second Ave., Mr. ?*h *.
DR. 4-7788. Prescriptions carefully fitted.

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Manataetarer* Samples. Bedroom. Diaing. 

Living Been**. Imported Bag*. M ap. 
Maple Faraltar*

g Galen Sgaar* W**t (Uih*13tb St*.)

ATTACHABLE leg* *1. Convert* *»y &«*- 
spring into day bed or couch in a taw 
minutes. Cohen, 44 W. 107th te. 
AC. 1-1817; or Hy*tt, ufi—tnd Are. 
AL. 4-1911. ;

" General Insurance
FOR honest advice, consult B. Warant*. 

1455 B. 23rd St . Bklyn. SHep 3-8403. 
Branch MAin 4-0808.

Hair and Scalp
S. UHETXKT. Hair SpaeteUat, 41 Unmet 

Sq. W„ cor. nth St.. Rm. 014. AL. 4-1381.

Hats-—Men’s
15% oS With thl* ad on Regular Mtrcban- 

dlse. Hillman's Hats—23* Semen,

Insurance
LEON BKNOPF, *gl *. 14*th. MS.

Gen. Insurance. Comradely treattaent.

}■ Laundries
SURPRISE Hoad tawtary, JH W, **»<•

CH. 1-4*11. 19c U>, finished * mended

Moving and Storage
raesmmm mmm * mccmAtm, m 

K ITlrd te. B*. 9-8919. WcMMd Pteno 
mover*. Night phono: E3L. tetaH

Office Furniture
PARTITIONS, doska. «*i DOpotaohte Of

fice Fttrn. Go., 419 finwAwa*. CA 9-9991

. ; Opticians -.

K. I Untea M
sa* am i-mi

Optometrists

J. BRESALIER, Optometrut. 535 Sutttt 
Avis. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

R. SOMMERS A H. ZIMS. OptometrUU,
18J W. 125th. Glasses on credit.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist, 178 
tad at*, at Uth st. eyes EXAMINED.

L J, GOLDIN. Optometrist-Optician*. 137s 
ArV. at 17»th. WA. 8-837S;St. Nicholas _____ _________

1*80 Lexington at 108th, LB. 4-2710.

DR. A. SHUYER^-Optometrist lye* ex
amined Jt Union Sq. W.. cpr. 18th St. 
AL- 4-7*80. Washington Axe., cor. :72nd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 8-0996

Physicians

a A. OHERNOPF. M.D- 213 2nd Axa.. ear. 
18th. TO. 8-7*97. Hra. 19-S: Sun. 11-1.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d Et,! TL 9-1271 

Special otter* to organ,ntiona.

Radio Service

fiFlS and Service — Sol 
Nicholas Ave., near llSth

Radio. 108 81 
SI UN. 4-7281

Restaurants |

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, gtt 
salient food, eomradaly i

Broadway. t»> 
ataaoepher*.

CHINESE Village, 141 W. 1 
American Luncheon 35c.

Ilrd. Chinese te 
Dinner Mte.

*th Ave. Cafeteria. M 5th the. between 
14th and Uth. Good Meals—Reesohatsla.

DE SANTIS Restaurant, 550 First Avia, at 
tend. Real Home Cooking t F

SElGAL'S, 1» W. 28th. 
Lunch 85c; Dinner and

Ham# cooked. 
Supper, 19-ges.

MARTYR LUNCHEONETTE, 1$ E. 1 lib fib 
Our true intent is all for year delight.

CHINA CLIPFKR. Inc., 117 University, FT. 
Chinese A American. Lunch A Dtnntr
ns. ■

21* g uth si., t night up.
dinner 89s. f.tSrti Me, 48a.

FURRIER 8 DUtric*—<jk»t i Mch Sj Rea-M
taurant a DellcatesMr my ‘ r, 1

LA BRETAGNE. Prenet, Reel a u ,.*t» 
W. 52nd Dinner, *0t. J.u'j'ii. Tee. j

KAVKAS Open Air Oajdeii. 133 K 14«h Sh 
TO 6-9123. Moat ricrilcpi gatalthf.

TASTY Dairy Lunch. 838 Broadway, neat' 
11th. pur* Food. Reasonable,, union shop.

NEW STARLIGHT. 59 Irving Pi . bet 17th-
18th. Hem* cooking.

Soviet Imports
handicIaftB, jritjmhta iunena. Bwrtaa

Art Shop. tee . MS E. 18th. » W.

Travel
A REAL Bargain. Salt to Florida for a* 

tittle a* m Round trip »M AIM 
tpoetaUsing te tew price trip* to Soviet 
Rtwain and ell porta of world. Mtener, 
1121 Breodway. >

Typcmt iters

OH. new aatf MpR: i Ik Ate 
* Co., fill Broadway, AL 4-4838

Wines and Liquors

L: -
| j ’ ’
~ ^ itss $

W.-teor. 18th fU 
Opt- to A. F. of L

PBESMAV* m Fifth AM 08 
ST. i-TSBMMM. Special efflera to 

ff*M S*S»«y.
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B AY STATE INSURANCE Lincoln Fought and Curbed Supreme Court OSTERTAG BALLOT BILL

v-- r

BILL IS GIVEN UNION, 
PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT
Akron Jobless and Project Workers Favor 

Frazier-Lundeen Measure—WPA 
Union Asks Foremen’s, Ouster

BOSTON, Feb. 11.—Hearings on House Bill No. 768, the 
State adaptation of the Frazier-Lundeen “Workers Social 
Insurance Bill,” opened yesterday in Room 423 at the State 
House before the Committee on State Administration.

The Committee was showered with a mass of evidence
prepared by of the State j
Action Committee for Genuine so-1 
elal Insurance,; with endorsement
from the United Shoe and Leather 
Workers* Union with 15,000 mem
bers in Massachusetts, the Elec
trical Industry Employes Union of 
Lynn with 3,700 members, the 
Painters’ and Paperbangers* Union 
(AJPI*) of Boston.

Reflecting the wide State sup
port for the Workers’ Bill, from 
labor and professional organisa
tions, full supoort for H. 706, intrp 
duced by Representative Hogan 
(D.) of Lynn, was expressed by;

Benjamin E. Waite, Lynn, Massa
chusetts Action :Committee; Roy 
Remar, Boston attorney, Inter 
Professional Association; Israel 
Zimmerman, general organizer, 
United Shoe; Jack Bellefeuille, 
Lowell District, United Shoe; Harry 
T. Pinkham, Milton; Alfred Baker 
Lewis, state secretary of the Social 
1st Party, and John Weber, State 
Committee, Communist Party.

Cemmnnist Speaks
Weber made a twenty-minute 

speech on problems of taxation and 
on social obligations underlying 
the bill. His announcement that 
he represented ; the Communist 
Party broke the chain of precedents 
in recent hearings on a Veteran*’ 
Bill and a Criminal Syndicalism 
Bill <H. 81.1), in which leading Com
munists were illegally prevented
from speaking.

The hearing___nearing adjourned at 2 pm.
to reconvene at 4 p.m. to hear from 
Professor HoipHir B. Davis, noted 
economist and author of “Labor and 
Steel.” Only eight out of twenty- 
two speakers already listed as fa
voring the bill have testified. At 
the request of the State Action 
Committee, the Committee on State 
Administration announced further 
hearings, the next one on Wednes
day at 10 am. in Room 423 at the 
State House.

Supporters of the bill were 
strongly urged by the Action Com
mittee to appefpftt the coming 
hearing at which additional trade 
unions and professional organiza
tions not yet represented are ex
pected. |

AKRON, Ohio, Feb. 11—A united 
front conference of unemployed and 
project workers’ organization*’ IS on 
record here in favor of the 
Lundeen Social Insurance Bill,! how 
before Congress.

The Workers’ Alliance of America, 
Unemployment Councils and the 
State Committee for Unemployment 
Insurance, aU of which participated 
in the conference, announced they 
were working on plans for a state 
convention erf unemployed, fraternal 
awfl civic organizations and trade 
unions to rally support for the so 
cial insurance measure, 

r Protest Machine Guns
Resolutions protesting the use of 

machine guns and terrorism to in
timidate WPA workers in Dover, 
Ohio, were passed by 300 WPA 
union members in their meeting.

Mrs. Oscar Johnson, wife of one 
of the two workers crushed in a 
cave-in on a project, spoke. She 
said her husband warned the fore
man of the possibility of an acci
dent, but the foreman had done 
nothing about it.

A resolution demanding the re
moval of the foreman on Johnson's 
project was passed by the union.

Ihirther grievances were brought 
forward, including a protest by 
truck drivers against being trans
ferred frequently from one job to 
another.

Labor Board 
Seeks Prompt 
Test in Court
Senate Group Told That 

Federal Judges Bar 
The Wagner Act

Fake Labor Paper 
Centers Attack 
On GallupDef ense

(By A. F. of L. News Service) 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Nine

teen injunctions issued by Federal 
judges against the enforcement of 
the Wagner-Connery Labor Dis
putes Act make it imperatively nec
essary for a prompt test of the 
statute before the United States 
Supreme Court, according to a 
statement by J. Warren Madden, 
chairman of the National Labor Re
lations Board, in recent testimony 
before the Senate Appropriations 
Committee on the deficiency bill 
carrying funds to defray the ex
penses of the board.

Mr. Madden regretted the hostile 
attitude of the courts which have 
handled cases under the act. The 
board, he said, was in the position 
of having “district judges, who are 
directed by the statute not to dis
turb our cases, reach out with anx
iety to get them.”

Re referred to the section Of the 
act, which confers on employers the 
right to challenge the decisions of 
the board before the Circuit Courts 
of Appeal, with the implication that 
district judges shall not interfere 
with any of the activities of the 
board until they reach the Circuit 
Court.

Mr. Madden claimed some dis 
trtet judges, including Judge Otis 
in , Western Missouri, had enjoined 
the board from even holding hear
ings on complaints charging em
ployers witK violations of the act 

“The Circuit Courts of Appeals," 
he added, “who are directed by the 
statutes to handle our cases ex
peditiously have great hesitation in 
doing anything with them.”

Mr. Madden said he expected the 
case involving the Pennsylvania 
Greyhound Lines, which is set for 
argument before the Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Philadelphia on 
March 2, would reach the Supreme 
Court in the near future.

The Wagner Act, which f has 
brought this deluge of injunctions 
from Federal judges, bans employ
ers from interfering with or co
ercing employes in the exercise of 
their rights of self-organization and 
collective bargaining, from domi
nating or forming or financially 
supporting a labor organization, 
from discriminating in terms of 
employment against union mem
bers, from discharging or otherwise 
discriminating against employes for 
filing charges or giving testimony 
under the Wagner Act, and from 
refusing to bargain coileetively with 
the representatives of their em
ployes.

In Its Decisions Upholding Negro Slavery
Refused to Permit the 

Judges to Usurp the 
Power of Congress

» By John Davis

HE FOUGHT SUPREME COURT

Every newspaper in the country 
will apeak today of Abraham Lin
coln—of his humble oftgin, of his 
honesty, his prowess as a rail- 
splitter, how he educated himself, 
how he fought to preserve the union 
and abolish slavery.

But how m*ny papers will dare 
print the truth of the greatest bat
tle that Lincoln ever waged—against 
the United States Supreme Court?

How many will tell how Lincoln 
flaunted the Dred Scott decision of 
the Court and finally led the North 
into war when he found that this 
was the only way to get the de
cision reversed?

Hew many will reveal the care
fully guarded fact that once the 
war began and the Supreme Court 
Justices attempted to Interfere With 
its program, Lincoln forced them to 
virtually abdicate until the war was 
at an end and an assassin’s bullet 
had laid the Great Emancipator 
low?

There has long been a dark con
spiracy to hide these stirring pages 
of American history. Today the 
ruling class of the country finds it 
even more necessary than ever to 
bury them under a blanket of 
silence.

Attitude of Court
For today, ini decision after deci

sion invalidating the NRA, the Rail
road Retirement Act and the AAA, 
the Supreme Court is setting itself 
as the all-highest ‘body over the 
lives of the people. It Is attempt
ing to strike out of the hands of 
Congress the right to legislate in 
the interest of anyone except the 
WbfMUbdt ’ . ! :

The brazen philosophy of the 8u 
preme Court was bluntly summed 
up recently by Justice Roberts in 
his decision on the Railroad Re 
tirement Act;

“Is It not apparent that they 
are really and essentially related 
solely to the social welfare of the 
workers, and ! therefore remote 
from any regulation of commerce 
or such? We think the answer is 
plain. These matters obviously 
lie outside the orbit of Congres
sional power.”
The life and death matters of 

the workers, fanners and middle 
class “lie outside the orbit of Con 
gresoional power!” How dangerous 
it would be then, think the Liberty 
Leaguers, for the people to know 
what Lincoln said and did when the 
same Court spoke in the same way 
almost eighty years ago!

Dred Scott Decision 
A Negro, slave by the name of 

Dred Scott demanded his freedom 
In the ’50’s on the ground that his 
owner had taken him for a short 
period into the free territory of 
Wisconsin. Wisconsin had been de 
dared free soil by the terms of the 
Missouri Compromise Act of 1820. 
This, Dred Scott claimed, made him 
a free man.

He took his case all the way up 
to the United States Supreme Court 
In 1857, the Court handed down its 
decision saying that even a free 
Negro was such a low creature that 
he did not even have the right to 
sue in the Federal Courts!

But that was not enough. Head
ed by Chief Justice Taney, the 
Court saw what it considered an 
opportunity to strike a blow at the 
North and ensure the supremacy of 
the slave-holding Southern aris
tocracy forever. And so, even vio
lating the ordinary procedure of 
the Court itself, it went a step fur
ther and delivered the pronounce
ment which finally led to the Civil 
War;

That Congress had had no au
thority to pass the Missouri Com
promise Act prohibiting slavery 
In the territories north of 36 de
grees 30 minutes north latitude 
—and therefore the Missouri 
Compromise was null and void!

Lincoln in Fight 
The decision shook the nation. 

But when the Court attempted in 
this way to usurp the power of

zmm

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

War-lime Decisions of 
Tribund Nullified 

By Emancipator

Congress, did Lincoln remain silent 
as President Roosevelt does today? 
Did he say, as Secretary of Agri
culture Wallace said last week, “We 
cannot resist Its decision?”

Let us listen to Lincoln's own 
words in his famous debates with 
Stephen A. Douglas on the Dred 
Scott decision.

At Chicago on July 10, 1859:
“If I were In Congress and a 

vote should come up on a ques
tion whether slavery should be 
prohibited in a new Territory, in 
spite of the Dred Scott decision,
I would vote that it should.” 
Again;
“Somebody has to reverse that 

decision, since it is made, and 
we mean to reverse it and we 
mean to do it peaceably.”

Opposed Decisison 
. A week later in Springfield. HI.: 

“He [Stephen Douglas] would 
have the citisen conform his vote 
to that decision; the member of 
Congress his; the President, his 
use of the veto power. He would 
make it a rule of political action 
fbr the people and all the de
partments of the government. I 
would not.”
And in the Same speech:
“Our judges . . . have, with 

others, the same passions for 
party, for power and the privilege 
of their corps. Their maxim is 
‘boni judicis est ampliare juris- 
dictonem’ [It is the part of a 
good judge to stretch his power] 
and their power is the more 
dangerous as they are in office 
for life and not responsible, as 
the other functionaries are, to the 
elective control.”
(Strange that when William 

Randolph Hearst published so 
many quotations from Lincoln last 
Sunday, he missed every one of 
these!)

When Lincoln was elected Presi
dent, he tried to - have the Dred 
Scott decision reversed peaceably. 
But the aristocracy of the South 
would not peaceably give up its 
power to the rising manufacturing 
class of the North and soon the 
Blue was advancing to meet the 
Grey on the battlefield.

Crucial Tests
But even when the war broke 

out, the Supreme Court Justices 
continued to serve reaction, doing

everything in their power to stop 
the cause of the North.

Ond of the most crucial points 
at the start of the war was the 
attitude of the border States. What 
would; happen during the first few 
niontbs there, might determine the 
results of the entire war. i

In bne of these states, Maryland, 
a fellow by the name of Merryman 
was accused of holding a commis
sion in the rebel army and of as
sembling a rebel military force 
within the State. He was arrested 
and token to Fort McHenry. Chief 
Justice Taney, who had written the 
Dred Scott decision, and was sit
ting for the time being in a federal 
circuit court, thought he saw an 
opportunity to strike at Lincoln. He 
came to Merryman’s assistance and 
issued •: a writ of habeas corpus to 
get, hiin out of jail. Rut Lincoln 
was prepared. He knew his Chief 
Justice Taney well. When Fort 
Sumter had been fired upon. Con
gress was not in session. But Lin
coln fijid taken the precaution him
self ojf suspending the writ of 
habeas corpus. And so the coin- 
mander in charge of Ahe fort where 
Merryman was held, refused to 
deliver: up his prisoner.

^Lincoln Defied Court
Taney flew into a rage. He is

sued another writ. This time, the 
United States marshal who tried 
to serfe it, found himself face to 
face with a sentinel who, gun in 
hand, feaid. “Keep out!”

Theii Taney wrote his notorious 
decisioh in Which he declared that 
since Congress was not in session, 
Lincoln had no right to authorise 
any of! the generals to do what they 
were doing!

Now l it w as Lincoln’s turn to fly 
into ai rage. But he didn’t. He 
calmly! Ignored Taney’s decision 
and the generals continued round
ing up the Confederates. It was 
Lincoln’s conviction, as well as that 
of many great constitutional au
thorities of | the day, that the 
opinion of the Court on a con
stitutional point was not binding 
upon the President or Congress if 
in their opinion, the decision of the 
Court ! was wrong. Lincoln said 
that this decision of Taney’s was 
wrong:and he acted accordingly.

’War Unconstitutional
Despite this defeat, the Chief Jus

tice and some of his colleagues on 
the Supreme Court bench made one 
more—and only one—attempt to 
ham the advance of the Union 
forces.

Two weeks after Fort Sumter had 
been fired upon, Lincoln had issued 
a proclamation declaring a blockade 
of the Southern ports. Many ships 
were seized by the North for being 
blockade-runners and a number of 
suits were brought against the gov
ernment to recover them.

In 1863, Taney and three other 
justices handed down another fa
mous decision designed to cripple 
the Northern campaign. Now Con 
gress had never formally declared 
war on the Southern States, prefer 
ring to treat them as rebels. It was 
not until more than a year after 
Fort Sumter, that Congress con 
finned all of Lincoln’s war acts. 
Taney and the other three judges 
declared that ail the war acts of the 
President up to that time were un
constitutional! ‘

Power of Court Changed
But it so happened that in this 

decision, the Taney group on the 
Court was in a minority of four to 
five. For during the preceding year, 
Lincoln had done the trick—at least 
temporarily. He had appointed 
three Northerners* to sit on the 
bench—three Who he knew would 
vote the right way. (If they had 
voted otherwisii, we can rest assured, 
from what wtj have already seen, 
that the Court could not have 
stopped Abe Lincoln and his fight 
for the Union and Emancipation!)

In spite of the Dred Scott deci
sion, the Union was finally preserved 
and slavery abolished. But the very 
heart of the Dred Scott decision 
proclaiming the power of the Court 
to pass on acts of Congress, was 
not abolished.;

It was swept aside during a great 
crisis by Lincoln and by what was 
then a progressive, rising class of 
Northern industrialists. But with 
the defeat of their reactionary rivals 
of the South, I the Northern manu
facturers moved full steam ahead. 
They began tp develop their mon
opolies and greedy trusts, extending 
over the entire country. And now, 
the Supreme Court became their 
tool against the common people of 
both North and South. j I

Wielding that same autocratic, 
power over legislation, the Court 
nullified the federal income tax 
law. It nullified child labor leg
islation. It declared unconstitu
tional an act barring discrimina
tion against members of trade 
Unions.

Today, the Court is passing a 
whole new series of Dred Scott de
cisions in the interests of the bank
ers and manufacturers of the Amer
ican Liberty League. It is bound 
;to continue this attempt to enslave 
the common people with ever in* 
icreasing speed and ruthlessness — 
unless we take our cue from Abe 
Lincoln—unless we end for once and 
for all, the tyrannical power of the 
Gourt over the acts of Congress.

WOULD EXCLUDE LABOR 
FROM POLITICAL ACTION

Communisl Party Denounces Anti-Crime Bill 
as Clearly Unconstitutional — Tories’ 

Fear of Farmer-Labor Party Shown

Assemblyman Ostertag’* bill to bar from the ballot 
parties which allegedly carry on “a program of sedition of 
treason against the local, state or national government by 
radio, speech of press" was denounced by the New York 
District of the Communist Party as “clearly un-constitu-
Uonai

According to the measure az pro
posed, the Communist Party pointed 
out, an attempt by a minority po
litical party to stop the propcied 
transit unification steal of $200,000,- 
000 In New York City could be 
termed treasonable.

The district organization appealed 
to aU New Yorkers to wire their pro
tests to Assemblymen Horace M. 
Stone, chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee, and to Assemblyman 
Ostertag, at Albany.

The statement, in full, follow*:
Party Stateneat

“The series of anU-labor and 
anti-democratic bills Introduced in

and the sick, would constitute 
•treason’ and make that party liable 
to removal from the ballot.

Asks Pro teat Wires 
“The New York District Commit* 

tee of the Communist Party ap
peals to the entire population of the 
city, conservative* as well as pro- 
gresstvea to immediately wire their 
disapproval of Mr. Oitertag’s bill. 
Assembly No. 859, Int. 819, to:

Horace M. Stonr,
Chairman Judiciary Committee, | 

Assembly Chambers, ARteny, N.Y, 
Assemblyman Ostertag,

_____________ __________________Assembly Chambers. Alb say, N. Y«
the present session of the Legisla-1M well as to your local State rap
ture has reached its peak in the; rceentatives.-’ 
bill introduced in the State Aasem-' ! :
bly by Mr. Ostertag which' would
deny a place on the ballot to any 
party *which advocates or carries 
on a program of sedition or of trea
son against the local, state or na
tional government by radio, speech 
or press.’

“This bill following upon the se
ries of anti-labor bills introduced 
as ‘anti-crime’ measures, reveals the 
real Intent and hoped-for result of 
these measures, namely, to deprive 
labor and the population generally 
of those civil rights acquired after 
years of struggle.

‘The Ostertag bill would define 
as ’treason’ any political party that 
would fight for social measures, for 
the rights of labor and the preser
vation of the civil liberties of our 
people. It shows the fear of the 
Tories of the growing movement 
for a Farmer-Labor Party in the 
State of New York.

Constitution Cited
“These measures, and especially 

the Ostertag bill, while parading as 
patriotic measures, are clearly un
constitutional, since the Constitu
tion of the State of New York, Ar
ticle I, Paragraph 8, reads:

“ ’Every k citizen may freely 
speak, write and publish his senti
ments on all subjects, being re
sponsible for the abuse of that 
right; and no law shall be pro
posed to restrain or abridge tbe 
liberty of speech or of tbe press.’
“The Ostertag bill uses the term 

‘treason’ in regard not only to State 
and national government, but also 
‘local’ government. Thus any at
tempt by a1 minority political party 
to stop the proposed New York City 
transit unification steal of $200,000,- 
000 or to secure adequate unemploy
ment relief, or to provide adequate 
social services for the child, the old

Textile Strikers 
Vote Five to Oofc : 
To Push Walkout

ROCKDALE, Mass., Feb H. — A 
flve-to-one vote in a meeting of 500 
out of the 900 strikers at Paul 
Whltin Co. textile plant here, Sat
urday, decided to carry on the strike, 
already one month old.

Conferences with the employers 
have been going on, but no agree
ment has been reached. The company 
refuses the demand to pay loom 
cleaners $14 a week instead of the 
present $10.75, unless it is allowed 
to stretch out the work and fire sev
eral of the cleaners.

Three of the bosses who took part 
in these conferences, over $3 25 a 
week increases to cleaners, are 
drawing incomes of $35,000 to $40,- 
000 a year

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ALL READERS and SUBSCRIB
ERS of the SUNDAY WORKER

»r* invited t« attend a specie] meeting 
with ‘ j jl 'f.

JOSEPH NORTH 
Xditor of Sunday Worker 

FRIDAY, FEB. l«tb, at 8:00 P.M. 
at Betsy Ross Room of

Benjamin Franklin Hotel 
Ninth and caaatnnt Strict!

Come and express your opinion-: on 
the Sunday Worker V p

Admission Free

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Feb. 11. 
—A somewhat unusual piece of po
lice work here is “the founding and 
publication by S. A. Mitchell, sec
retary of the Sheriff* and Police As
sociation, of a “labor paper” called 
the “Union Organizer.” first issue 
of which appeared last week. The 
paper campaigns for the union label 
on tobacco, and contains society 
Items about well known labor lead
ers. But Its main Interest and 
heaviest type is devoted to slander
ing the Gallup defense, calling for 
boycott on theatres that show So
viet ftima, and printing Hearst-ltke

■ ‘ > tfS. 8. R.attacks on the ________
The GAUup Defense Committee is 

collecting funds for appeal of the 
cases erf Juan Ochoa, Manuel Avitia. 
and Leandro Velarde, framed up and 
sentenced to 45 to #0 years in prison
because police firing recklessly on 

‘ “ demonstration killed

ik#
! '

an unemployed_______ ________
their own sheriff. In spite of the 
“Union Organiser" opposition, moat 
of the labor organizations in the 
Southwest are bagk erf the com
mittee. ! ; ■

Union Wages 
On WPA Jobs 
WoninGeorgia
Perkins Overrules Low 

Rate Decision of 
Frank H. Carter

WHAT’S ON
Wedneriau ( j
Roxbury, Mq9$.

Dim mud Dane* with Tom Meant? 
Bread* two. voeauet's Nisbt, r*b. 
tl. T M IM. St Koe bey Dee Re*.
tsureet, » Tyhr tL. Beftea, Chttsssi 
supptr. tciertemment. deaclas. b*r- 
gsta prim: me, i '

Chicago, III.
Musical Symphony Or-CaUtenr*

Oeaeert. Trb M. I1S PM. et atm- 
Itt W. lUadetph 8t Ptet

pisasst Oeaerrtn for Ptsao-

KANSAS CITY, Kans., Feb. 11.— 
A blistering indictment of gondi- 
tions on the State poor farms has 
been made public in a report by 
Carol McDowell, Supervisor of So
cial Research in Kansas. This ex
pose shows what Governor Alf 
Landon’s balanced budget means 
tor the poor and aged.

Miss McDowell charges that the 
suffering of the Inmates of the poor 
farnis is comparable to that of the 
RngHth i paupers described by 
Charles Dickens in “Oliver Twist” 
and other novels.

John Stuts, director of the Emer
gency Relief Committee, in making 

; added that con-the report public
ditions were as bad a$, or worse 
titen, when these Institution* were 
ggRtilMhed, Buildings and equip
ment have become dilapidated. The 
superintendents and caretakers are 
Often employed for ■ political rea
sons, and “seldom, if ever, because 
of titter knowledge and understand
ing of human ha&ugs and their abil
ity to care for the aged and infirm.”

The report says the annual cost
Of caring for an individual on these 

anas Utile

us D Marar, Mmart: Symphony 
1, a»etas»m. «h#su Russiaa Polk 
f*. UaOa*. Puaurtrt* fur Otoo*

poor farms is often as Utile as $135. 
The average per capita coet is $245 
a year.
K “Economy and retrenchment,” ad- 
vocated by Governor London and 
other Liberty Leaguers gs a means 
of balancing the budget, wifi be at 
the expense of social services and

CadmanResigns fromOlympic 
Music Group, Protesting Nazis

Charles Wakefield Cadman, fa
mous American composr, has added 
his name to the growing list of 
those who repudiate any connection 
With the Olympics In Nazi Germany.

In an open letter to the press, 
Cadman indignantly resigned from 
the music committee of the Olym
pic festival. He gives as his reason 
“the persecution of racial and relig
ious groups and the suppression of 
civil liberties” by the Nazis. y .

Open Letter ^ \
The letter, sent from his home in 

San Diego, reads:
“A clipping from a New York 

newspaper readied me recently 
wherein it was announced that 1 
was a member of the music com
mittee whose duty it is to choose 
American music for the forthcom
ing Olympic Games festival in Ger-

“If I gave my consent to serve on 
such a committee, it was before I 
learned definitely and specifically

of the attitude of Herr Hitler.in re
gard to the persecution of racial and 
religious groups and the suppres
sion of civil liberties.

: Forebears Revolutionists
“I,have asked that my name be 

not used in any way in connection 
with the music committee and by 
this action I am not reflecting on 
the personal ideas of my American 
colleagues who may still be on the 
music committee, but merely voic
ing my own personal convictions 
in the matter, these convictions be
ing that I cannot conscientiously 
believe it to be to America’s ad
vantage to participate in the Olym
pic Games if they are held in Nazi 
Germany. .

“As a descendant of a patriot in 
the Army of George Washington 
and as an American believing in the 
almost freedom of speech and of 
full: religious and civil liberty and 
racial tolerancev I feel If must be 
firm In this decision,”

especially the reduction of relief ap
propriations.

(Special Is Iks Dali? Worker) >

ATLANTA. Ga., Feb. 11.—The 
fight for union wages for workers 
on the new Decatur poet office has 

in victory for the labor 
Organized labor forced 

Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins 
to overrule a low-wage decision 
made In December by Fntnk A. 
Carter, former president of the At
lanta Bur Association. Carter pre
sided at a hearing erf protests from 
labor unions over the rate.

The contract, for the Decatur 
pate office job was let to E. M. 
Williams, Monroe, Georgia, former

State Senator. Williams paid work
ers as low as 17Mi cents, an hour, 
disregarding the Atlanta union 
wage stele.- . \

Under the new ruling,, hourly 
rates are: Unskilled workers, hired 
at 17*4 cents, receive 40 cents; 
carpenters hired at 40 cents, receive 
90 cents; bricklayers hired at 75 
cents, $1.25; plasterers hired at 60 
eente, receive $1; structural steel 
workers hired at 40 cents, receive 
$1.25.!

AU! workmen wifi receive back 
pay tor the wages they have missed 
since the job started. These back 
pay Checks average more than 100 
per cent of wage* that have been 
paid*i -V

Boycott Helps 
Kansas Miners 
Win Increases
Topeka Forum Action Is 

Aid in Straggles at 
| Smaller Mines

TOPEKA, Kansas, Feb. 11.— 
Strike of 300 coal miners in several 
small mines of the Burlingame, 
Scranton and Fostoria district was 

reported victorious yesterday with 
an agreement for the United Mine 
Workers in ajl but two pits.

Organization of a boycott against 
scab coal by the Kansas Labor 
Union? forum, held during Jan
uary ih Topeka, was the final blow. 
After jthe boycott was announced 
Topekii and other Kansas coal 
dealer* sold nothing but union- 
coal. The struck mines capitulated, 
with tihe exception of two owned 
by the- BeU interests.

Theilargesi; firm involved, the 
Central Coal Co., operated by Neal 
Hotchkis, Jr., signed up a week ago 
at a meeting in Fostoria school- 
house.j

The! miners won all wage de
mands: They reduced the present 
year round six-day-week to a six- 
day w^ek from Sept. 1 to April 30. 
Tbe remainder of the year will be 
worked in five-day weeks.

The way of the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers out of 
misery I n t o plenty, out of crisis 
into security, out of evils of cap
italism late Socialism;

jv;
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W 7/1 He Exhumated Mmreh Ftntt

HERE is your last chance to secure a copy of the handsome Sub

scription Edition of Redfield's hilarious book, “The Ruling Claws*.^ 

Don't fail to take advantage of this special premium offer before H it
* i ! J ' ‘

too late. Remember the deadline is March lit—only 18 more days I
- ,] !

m'k.

Here's Mow!
Now yen can secure a ropy of 

“The Ruling dawM” for only $1.69 
by clipping 15 consecutive coupons 
from tbe Dally and Sunday Worker. 
Start saving year coupons today! 
If yon miss an tone, yon can oeeure 
a coupon from onr

I

\

Save this Crntpom— — -

J A numbered coupon will appear in SStM 

issue of the Daily and Sunday Worker. 

When you have 15 conaecutive coupon*, 

bring them to our City Office, 36 E. 12th 

St. (store) with your dollar, if

mailed, add 16c for postage.
—
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Two Revived 
By Stimulus 
After Death

Hya)*n ‘Heart Pacer’ to 
Be Used by Hospitals 

for Test Cases

(Bjr mm)
An dectrical device that haa 

“resurrected” at least two peraoni 
who normally would have been 
deemed dead la being prepared for 
teat distribution among selected 
hospitals throughout the country In
May. ‘: ; -■£

The device’s Inventor, Dr. Albert 
S. Hyman, and Its’ sponsor, the 
Wltkln Foundation for the Study 
and Prevention of .Heart Disease, 
believe it will save the lives of many 
persons doomed to death without 
it of Angina Pectoris, certain types 
of Coronary Thrombosis, and many 
types of shock. *

Dr. Hyman, director of the Witkin 
Foundation, demonstrated^ the 
“starter” lldbday night to the sec- 
ttoTof aviation medicine of the 
District Naval Reserve Medical 
Corps. It is scarcely as large as 
a hand flashlight and uses only 
one-fifth volt of electricity.

Action of the "starter” is based. 
Dr. Hyman explained, on the fact 
that the natural ‘ pace maker of 
the heart consists of cells in the 
right auricle that develop an elec- 
trie current of about 1/1.000 volt. 
It is that current, he said, that 
causes the heart muscle to con
tract and expand.

The artificial pace maker has a 
gold plated needle that is inserted 
In the electricity, producing center 
of the heart. It supplies the cur
rent after the "dead’* heart has 
quit producing and after a short 
period, under favorable circum- 
stances. the cells resume their work 
and life continues.

A requisite of success is that the 
Hyman device be used not more 
than ten or twelve minutes after 
the heart has stopped.
?> in experiments in Beth David 
Hospital, Dr. Hyman said, his in
vention has been used in seven 
cases and succeeded in kwo.

Jacob Witkin. head of the Witkin 
Foundation, said he will supply 
hospitals with free Hyman instru
ments for experiment! and that 
physicians may have them within 
six months. j,

Death Halts Work 
Of Negro Painter 
On Leaders of Race

(Crusader New* Agency) 
Arrangements are being made for 

a memorial display of the works of 
Earle Richardson, promising young 
Negro artist who committed suicide 
a month ago while working on a W. 
P. A. art project.

Plans for the display were an
nounced by white and Negro feUow- 
artists following a decision by the 
W. P. A. that Richardson would not 
be represented at Harlem’s West 
135th Street branch library by his 
murals of the achievements of the 
Negro people.

Sketches for the murals were 
completed by Richardson before his 
death and have caused wide and 
favorable comment. They are now 
6a exhibition in the reading room 
Of the library. The sketches de
pict noted Negro revolutionary fig
ures.

Frederick Douglass and Harriet 
Tubman, famous revolutionary lead
ers in the fight for aboUtion of 
chattel sUvery in this Country are 
represented, as are Toussaint L’Ou- 
verture, outstanding leader of the 
historic revolution of Haitian slaves, 
and Estevancio, the Moroccan slave 
who was one of the first explorers 
jf America._____ ;

Taxicab Driver 
Beaten for Letter 
To Militant Paper
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 11.—Two 

cracked ribs, a twisted shoulder and 
many bruises on Don West, taxi 
driver, show the disapproval which 
the Yellow Taxi Cab strong arm 
squad feels towards his'Writings in 
the Western Worker, Communist 
paper of San Francisco, i 

West had described in letters to 
the Western Worker the rank 
file work within the Taxi Cab Union. 
There were several threats by un
known persons and also by recog
nised agents of the company, which 
Indicated that his artlctos 
drawing fire.

Week before last a group of three 
armed men visited the Western 
Worker office on Haight Street, and 
tried to slug the watchman. The 
guard escaped, and the thugs 
searched the building. Last week a 
flying squad of thugs picked West 
off the street, took him for a ride 
in an auto, beat him unconscious 
aa they drove along, and threw him 
out In front of the apartment house 
where be lives.

See that year ergaaisattsa *i»- 
eanes the tartar Worker and 
warts in' aa seder.

Farley—Strong Arm Man 
Of Roosevelt Machine
Political Hi-jacker of the Cabinet Has Made 

Postal Department Saving at the Expense 
of $80,000,000 in Workers’ Wages

Bg taker BaMarak AmmUUm
Who is this James A. Farley, Postmaster General, who 

will shortly leave the Cabinet to direct the Roosevelt pres
idential campaign? .

As chairman of the Democratic National Committee 
he is an important star in the Democratic heaven. Alfred 
E. Smith gave Farley his first real#-------
push-up in 1934 when he appointed his company had absorbed seven

Plunder”

retie spoilsman.

him to the New York State Athle
tic Commission; he reappointed 
him four times. Farley thus rose 
to political eminence on a flood of 
dree athletic passes. He controlled 
the commission until he resigned to 
take his oath as Postmaster General.

I When Alfred K. fimiUl was de
feated in 1938. Farley deserted his 
erstwhile patron for Roosevelt. 
Jim’s talents as “America’s fastest 
contacter” were put to good use 
before the convention in lining up 
delegates and after It, as campaign 
manager. He was given the post 
office stewardship as the custom
ary reward.

More important, he became chief 
patronage- dispenser. As such, he 
had a significant part in New Deal 
legislation, for Job-hungry Con
gressman were given to; under
stand they would get their patron
age if and when the President got 
his legislation.

•Gery with
As chief Democratic 

Farley has handed out Jobs right 
pnd left to supporters of Roose
velt. He appointed the late Pat 
Malloy. Tulsa. Okla., oil king, as 
Assistant Attorney - General. He 
made L. C. Roberts, Jr„ Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury. Rob
erts’s former engineering firm in 
Atlanta was found to be receiving 
an over-riding commission of one 
per cent on a public works project 
for the University of Georgia, sc 
that Roberts wag dropped from the 
Public Works Bbard. Farley made 
reactionary Harry Woodring, As
sistant Secretary of War. As Drew 
Pearson and Robert S. Allen, 
Washington press correspondents, 
have pointed out: “Jim’s hands are 
gory with plunder and his Judg
ment at times is as atrocious as 
his greed.” (Harper’s, March, 1935) 

The National Civil Service Re
form League claims that under 
Roosevelt 60,000 people have ob
tained Jobe in the Federal govern
ment without regard to fitness; 
certainly the thousands of Jobs 
created in the ‘Recovery” agencies 
have been staffed by Farley pri
marily with regard to “loyalty” 
wherever he could control them.

But in condemning him, critics 
miss the real point of his function 
In the Roosevelt machine. Accord
ing to Pearson and Allen: “It is 
his Job to do the political strong- 
arming, the political bumping off 
and the hi-jacking with which no 
President of the United States can 
afford to stilly his hands. . . . The 
voice is the voice of Farley. . . . 
But the hand is the hand of the 
President.” (Emphasis ours.—L. R. 
A.)

Wealthy Contractor
Farley is proud of his business 

career. For fifteen years he was 
with U. S. Gypsum Co. as sales
man. He rose from this to become 
president of James A. Farley & Co., 
dealing in building materials. 
Finally, about the time he cap
tured the chairmanship of the New 
York State Democratic Committee,

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE

other companies and he had be
come head' of General Builders 
Supply Corp. and king of New York 
bullcflng suppliers.

But Farley s crowning business 
achievement is his “economical’’ 
administration of the Post Office. 
He early determined to “balance 
the budget.” The “New Deal” for 
postal employes came in the shape 
of a 15 per cent cut in wages. This, 
with a per cent deduction for 
the retirement fund, made postal 
workers’ income over 35 per cent 
less than in 1931. Salary cuts, 
compulsory furloughs, suspension
of promotions and of the filling of 
vacancies after July 1, 1932, ac
counted for $80,000,000 of the 
$100,000,000 savings for the fiscal 
year ending June $0, 1930—$80,000.- 
000 eat of postal wages.

In March, 1934, three postal 
workers’ organizations sent a letter 
to Farley protesting against new 
measures of speed-up, wage-cuts 
and other economies, stating: “It is 
quite plain that the major portion 
of this further saving of some 
$70,000,000 must again come out of 
postal wages.”

Sabs Starve
While F&ney was thus ruthlessly 

exploiting regular postoffice work
ers under sweat-shop conditions,
25.000 substitute postal workers, 
who had been on the sub list for 
anywhere from four to eleven 
years, were starving on wages of 
less than $6 a week and unable to 
get relief because of their connec
tions with the government. Yet in 
1933 there were already 20,000 va
cancies waiting to be filled. And 
when Congress passed the Mead 
bill providing a minimum of 100 
hours of work a month for postal 
substitutes and a minimum of $15 
a week for regular employes, Far
ley persuaded Roosevelt to veto it.

Farley also reduced mall de
liveries. He made profits from 
stamp collectors by the dubious 
method of printing deliberate 
"phonies” (printers’ mistakes) and 
a wave of commemorative issues.
At the end of the first year he an
nounced a “surplus” of $12,000,000.
However, the real expense of the 
Post Office Department has al
ways been the millions spent for
franked mail, air and ship sub- \ ----------------------- -
sidles, and second class rates re- » . ■_ T .
duced to far under cost through JJLlI>ertl©8 LlniOIl 
pressure from publishers. Counting

Report Holds 
Insanity Rise 
DuetoSpeedup
Akron Survey Shows a 

17 Per Cent Increase 
in Past Two Years

AKRON, O., Feb. 11.—Increased 
speed-up in Akron factories is the 
chief cause for the 17 per cent in
crease of insanity in Summit 
county during the past two years, 
according to a declaration by Pro
bate Judge Dean F. May in con
nection-with his official annual re
port just made public, Akron, with 
its Goodrich and Firestone rubber 
plants is the chief industrial center 
of summit county. The three “sit- 
down” strikes in Akron rubber 
plants during the past two weeks 
were to some extent protests 
against greater speed-up.

The Probate Judge’s report shows 
315 persons declared insane in this 
county last year.

The other side of the picture, 
says the report, shows big estates 
growing bigger. In the year Just 
finished 138 persons left estates 
large enough to be above inherit
ance tax exemptions. The year 
before that there were eighty-one 
such estates.

.........................tw--------

Minor Urges 
Farmer - Labor 
Party in Akron

AKRON, O., Feb, 11.—Akron rub
ber workers were congratulated by 
Robert Minor, member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party, Sunday night on their suc
cesses in sit-down strikes at Fire
stone and Goodrich Rubber Com
panies.

Minor, speaking before a mass 
meeting of Akron workers, told the 
strikers they were setting an ex
ample for workers throughout the 
nation.

Continuous wage cuts and speed
up have been a policy of the com
panies, Minor pointed out. The 
strikes have been results of these 
policies and not as immediate 
grievances.

Urging the rubber workers to 
back industrial unionism and the 
Farmer-Labor Party, Minor was 
applauded loudly by his audience.

“You don’t want the company 
union,” Minor said. “Why follow the 
political parties that are company 
unions on the political field and 
controlled by big companies like 
the Goodrich.”

in these items which Parley com
pletely ignored, the Post Office 
really had a $52,000,000 deficit.

Farley wears the crown of a 
“good business man” not only for 
his budget savings at the expense 
of the postal workers, but also for 
his anti-union policies. Miserable 
conditions stimulated militant ac
tivity and protest from organized 
postal workers. Farley instituted 
a reign of terror and dragged the 
red herring to the font.

Farley stands for the spoils sys
tem of government. Some ghost 
writer puts words like "Jefferson,” 
“Bill of Rights” and “social Jus
tice” into his mouth, but at heart 
Farley is a political mobsman.

To Test Ordinance 
Against Leaflets

OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 11.—Charles 
Bennett, a W. P. A. worker, was ar
rested here for distribution leaflets 
giving the Communist position of 
the Supreme Court and the A. A. A. 
He was released on $100 cash bond 
until the case comes up in court 
tomorrow.

Anson H. Bigelow, attorney for 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
announced that he will test the 
constitutionality of the city ordi
nance which prohibits the distribu
tion of handbills.

YOUR
HEALTH

- By —

Medical Advisory Bosrd

(Tbc tncmbtri *f tb« A<rl»»rr
BMr4 4* a»i

All qaeattoui to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Arthritis of the Shoolder

A. T., LOUISVILLE, Ky- writes:
“I am now 87 years of age and 

have been in splendid health until 
very recently. For the last few 
months,: I have suffered from rheu
matic (Mi ins in the arm and shoul
der. I fasted seven days, taking 
only orange Juice. Please advise as 
to remedy, and foods which I should 
avoid.”

PROM
A your

the brief description of 
your | aymptoms in your letter, 

your condition is very likely one of 
chronic arthritis of the shoulder 
Joints. Because of your age, this 
type of arthritis is a degenerative 
one, or in other words, produced by 
the wear and tear of constant use.

The treatment of this condition 
depends on a number of factors 
In the first place, all sources of in
fections must be cleared up, such as 
infected teeth or tonsils, and 
constipation. Secondly, you must 
rest as much as possible and avoid 
the use: of the shoulder Joints, 
particularly lifting heavy objects. 
Thirdly, application of heat In the 
form of! baking, hot wat— bottle, 
or hot epson salt stupes. For the 
latter, dissolve a handful of epsom 
salts in ia basin of hot water and 
intense a' flannel cloth. Apply this 
cloth to; the affected parts but be 
sure to: avoid scalding the skin. 
This should be done twice dally.

There :are no medicines that will 
cure the condition. Hence, adver
tised cures have no merit. We 
would, therefore, advise you to save 
your money and not buy any 
patent tfiedicines. Should you have 
a great deal of pain, have the fol
lowing pfowder made up:

Sodium salicylate—Grains: 7.
Sodium bicarbonate—Grains 13

and takie one every three hours 
with a glass of water for several 
doses. This is a simple and inex
pensive medicine, and offers great 
relief in; painful conditions.

The question of food is impor
tant. If you are overweight, you 
must’ ayoid sweets, starchy and 
fatty foods. Your diet should be 
what is known as a high vitamin 
diet, consisting of fresh fruits and 
vegetables. A glass of orange juice 
in the morning and a glass of to 
mato Juice in the evening should 
be taken before meals. Avoid 
canned, pickled, spiced or any other 
preserved fooids. Meats are not 
forbidden, particularly If they are 
broiled. Fried, stewed meats should 
not be eaten. Fresh fish, prefer
ably brOilcd or boiled, may be 
eaten twice or three times weekly.

If your condition persists, we 
would advise you to see an ortho
pedic siirgeon, or visit an ortho
pedic clinic in a hospital in your 
vicinity | for careful examination 
and treatment.

The Raiinff Ck bu Red field
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PROM Oregon,
T writes: — “I

Mrs. E. S. M*
Just heard a news

“He Ju*t fired half the plant because they couldn’t move fast enough.”

TUN G IN
WE AT—4SS Kr. WOE—IIS Kt. WJZ—1SS *e. WABC—Kr. WEVD—130* Be.

J:30-WEAF—Vie »nd Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Aliie Lowe Miles Club 

I WEVD— Mrs. Cohen end Mr.
I Lspidus”—Sketch

3I4J-WEAF—The O Neill*—Sketch 
WABC—Goto De Lyi. Songs 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

4:00-WEAF—Women’* Rerue
WOR—Room Recipe*—Gladys Miller 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—CurtU Institute ot Music 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra 

4iI5-WOR—Way Down Beat—Sketch
WJZ—Personal Glimpse of Lincoln— 

i Thomas Holer 
4130-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch

WOR—Jack Arthur—Baritone 
WJZ—United States Nary Band 

| WEVD—Arturo Giovanltti
WOR—Junior League Program 
WABC—Stern Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper. Baritone 
WEVD—Italian Musie and Newa 

5 lOO-WEAF—Concert Orchestra
WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Armchair Quartet 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Mindoit; Co.. Drama 

Si)S-WJZ—Breen and De Rose. Song* 
WABC—Clyde Barry. Baritone 

5:30-WEAF—Tom Mix. Adventure—Sketch 
WOR—HIKbUly Music 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5:45-WEAF—Terri La Fran con’. Tenor 
WOR—DieSc Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Tune—Sketch 
WOR Uncle Don 
WJZ—News: Animal News Club 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

L15-WEAF—News: Gordon Orchestra
WJZ—From London: Reading. Lin

coln’s Gettysburg A-'dress by 
Charles Laughton. Actor 

WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 
*:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News

WOR—News: Talks and Music 
WJZ—Pr»ss-R*dlo News *
WABC—Press-Radio News 

*!30-WEAF—From Germany: Resume. 
Olympic Winter Games 

WJZ—King’s Guard Quartet 
j WABC—Vanished Voices—Sketch

g:45-WFAF—Blllr and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 

7:00-WFAF—Ame« ’n' Andy—Sk*teh
WOR—Sports Renme—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—E»st Aces—Sketch 

i WABC—Myrt and M’tgc—Sketch 
7" 15-WEAF—Uncle Esa-a—Sketch 

WOR—Alice Day. Fongs 
j WJZ—Cant. Tim’s Adventure S'ories 

WABC—Armlda. Songs: Llerre Le

Kreun, Tenor
7:30-WEAF—Edwin C. H1U. Commentator 

WOR—Lone Star Rangers—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum ’n’ Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs 

7.45-WEAF—Our American Schools— 
WJZ—Ella Logan. Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

5:00-WEAF—One Kan’s Family—Sketch 
WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Lucas Orchestra: Phil Duey, 

Baritone: Men About Town Trio 
WABC—Cavalcade of America 
WEVD—"Undercurrent* of the 

News”—Bryce Oliver 
g: 15-WOR—Charioteers Quartet

WEVD—Louis Waldman—Talk 
g:30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra 

WOR—Broadway Bsnd Wagon 
WJZ—Prank Simon Concert Band 
WABC—George Burns and Oracle 

Allen, Comedians
WEVD—Boyce and MacFarlane— 

Two Piano Team 
* 45-WEVD—Travel Talk 
8 00-WEAF—Fred Allen. Comedian

Bteeden Orch ; Amateur Revue 
Jack Bennv. Comedten. Guest 

WJZ—Corn Cob Pipe Club 
WABC—Lily Pons. Soprano 
WOR—Tommy McLaughlin. Song!

announcement over the ‘March ot 
Timy that a Mrs. Eaton haa been 
dented custody ot her children be* 
cause she is liberal minded, becaua* 
she is not a Christian, and becaus# 
she believes in knowledge. It madu 
me so sick at heart I Just had to si$ 
down and write. You see. I have 
a ten-month old baby, and one can 
readily understand what this wom
an's reaction must have been when 
she heard the sentence. In getting 
her divorce from her husband, on# 
can say she is much better off, be
cause any man who will charge hi* 
wife with being an unfit mother 
because she believes in knowledge 
and free thought is not worthy of 
the name of jnan.

T[IS case has in it every tot of 
the fascist brutality that is ex

istent in Germany today, and in 
other fascist countries, and no doubi 
this husband would make a good 
tool for some American Hitler* 
There seems to be plenty of them in 
the market for power, and I'm sura 
the likes of him can get good pay 
for his hire.

“I know too that this woman ha* 
the sympathy of every honest fre* 
thinking American, and that term 
doesn’t include only the Commu
nists, as this husband would so lika 
to think. And neither does he have 
to think that his wife Is the only 
person in these United States that 
has the idea that ‘democracy’ for 
the few won't be the final solution 
to society's ills.

• # •

THIS case isn't the misfortune of 
this woman alone. It is the case 

of every free-thinking woman in 
America. If we let this judge get 
away with this judgment we can all 
soon be giving up our children to 
some ‘patriotic’ state institution be
cause we beltere in free speech and 
free thought, and because our ideas 
don’t agree with those of Mr. Mor
gan and Mr. Ford who have tho 

— | money to buy the judges in this
country. We have to make the case 

Van of this woman, our case because it 
affects the rights of every working- 
class and liberal-minded mother in 
the United States. We can’t permit 
Fascism in this country to take our

9 IS-wor—Philosophy—Andrew f. Kelley children frem us. This case is too 
J 38-WOR—Wsiienstein Sinfonittt* close to Fascism to be shaken off

WJZ—The Man Higher Up. Sketch. _____
W:th Warden Lewii e. lawes i with a snrug.

WABC—Rev Nnble Orchestra; « • •
Connie Boswell. Songs , ..

10 M-WEAF—State of the Nation—Former ; I DIDNT catch the name Of tn® 
President Herbert Hoover, Prom | judge, or the place, and I Wish

wor—DiscuMion—Marital problems that these would be printed in your 
wjz—John Charles Thomas. Bari- column so we might sent protests 

tone; Concert oreheura j to this judge for his action. Also I
wevd—Aj^Ginid—sketch*"e^ j thtok this case should be taken up

lAilS-WlTYD—Hunfmrian Gyt>*y Orchestra | and dlSCUSSed, not Only in yOUF COl-
10 30-wtaf—variety Musictie | umn, but in all women’s organiza-

WOR—Variety Musicale riniTs and anywhere where a hand*WJZ—Senator Trthur H. Var-derberg. 1 jKHlsana an J wnOT wnere a nanu
of Michigan at National Reoub- ! ful of women get together, 
llean CTufc Lincoln Day Dinner ..We jugt can't permit OUT Chil-

WABC—Stitesmansh:* of Lincoln ' , ^ J . . - _
and the Political Outlook—Dr. | dren to be ta*cen from us In this
Olern Frank. President. University j outrageous manner. Let’s show this 
of Wisconsin judge that he acted without taking

11 oo-wFAF^-Duchin^orche^trs , into consideration the other women
WOR—Nesrs. Concert Ensemble | in America.

ii:i5-w£^S?.b 1:00 A M ’ ! Protests should go to Master In
n 30-wfaf—News: Jesse Crawford, orcan chancerv, Robert Grossman, New-

WOR—Dance Music 'To 1:30 A. M.l
WJZ—Light Orchestra 

IJ Oe-WFAF—Bussc Orchestra
WJZ—Shapdor, Violin; Rines Orch. 
WEVD—Dance Musie

ark, N. J.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Possibilities Exist for Further Development of i Chicago Labor Party

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2671 is available in size* 
16, 18, 20, 34. 36. 38. 40, 42, 44 and 
46. Size 36 takes 3\ yards 39 inch 
fabric and Is* yards contrasting. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

The struggle against political re
action and against the worsening 
Of economic conditions and for the 
demands of labor has found con
crete expression in the formation 
Of the Chicago and Cook County 
Labor . Party, organized at a con
ference attended by delegates from 
fixty-three local unions of the A. 
F. of L. and Railroad Brotherhoods. 
This conference was held Nov. 10, 
1935. and elected an executive of 
nineteen members, and adopted an 
anti-capitalist program of struggle 
of twenty-one demands of labor.
; This action serves as a good be
ginning to rally the forces of labor 
against reaction.
| The developing fascist tendencies 
bn a local acale in the State of 
Illinois find expression in numerous 
assaults upon the civil rights and 
the standard of living of the people 
of Illinois.

There is a systematic attack upon 
trade unions. Trade union halls 
have been raided, injunctions have 
been freely issued against strikes 
and wholesale arrests of strikers 
have taken place as in the recent 
bus drivers’ strike and casket-mak
ers’ -trike. The National Guard 
was called upon by Governor Horner 
to smash the metal workers’ strike 
In Decatur, 111. Soldiers' Field was 
denied to the Chicago Federation 
Of Labor to celebrate Labor Day. 
fn Chicago there Is a definite de
nial of the right to demonstrate 
*nd assemble on streets. Demon
stration*; are brutally broken up. 
as in the case of the Aug. 31 anti
war demonstration. Anti-labor leg
islation which virtually bars new 
parties from the ballet by requir
ing them to get 300 signatures from 
each of fifty counttea in the State 
bos been enacted by the Homer 
Democratic New Deal administra
tion. This, of course, la alined to 
binder the development of the 
Farmer-Labor Party and keep the 
Communist and Socialist Parties 
off the ballot
Growing Trade Uaton Sentiment

I Other iegtslattwi is being pre
pared. such as the Oraham-Weber 
Proposals, which intend to outlaw 
wortlng class organizations, to pro
hibit the use of balls and the right 
of workers to assemble. The Chi

cago City Council has passed an 
ordinance intending to prohibit the 
sales of all out of town papers at 
the public newsstands. This law. 
Of course, will be used against all 
Workers’ papers and particularly 
against the Daily Worker.

The recent meetings of the Chi
cago Federation of Labor prove 
there is a growing sentiment iii 
the trade unions for independent 
political action and against the old 
parties of capitalism. Of great 
significance were the remarks of 
Fitzpatrick who stated on his 
resignation from the Labor Advisory 
Council:

“I hereby tender my resigna
tion on the Labor Advisory Coun
cil, to be effective immediately.
I do this in the hope that all 
union men connected in any ca
pacity with this administration 
will stand squarely behind 
Brother Olander in refsuing to 
be used as catspaws in making it 
appear that labor can get any 
kind of a square deal while any 
of the old party politicians are in 
power.”
Although Fitzpatrick has not of

ficially endorsed the Cook County 
Labor Party, his remarks denote 
that he is not willing to be a 
window-dressing any longer for the 
old parties. All progressive trade 
unions certainly welcome these re
marks of Fitzpatrick.

Labor Party. Movement
! A real progrestilve movement in
volving a majority of the delegates 
is developing around the struggle 
for the Labor Party. The reaction
aries are thoroughly alarmed by the 
new developments taking place in 
the Chicago Federation of Labor. 
Patrick Sullivan, president of the 
Building Trades Council, has sent 
out a communication to all build- 
tog trade District Council heads 
“warning” them that If they want 
to retain the present policies of 
“elect your friends and punish your 
enemiM,” steps should be immedi
ately taken to elect conservative 
delegates to the Chicago Federation 
Of Labor. This bitter of “warning” 
from Sullivan cane as a result of 
a totter defeat cealt the die-hard 
reactionaries at tae meeting of the

-------------------By E. SMITH (Chicago)---------------------

The complete text of Earl Brdicders report to the 
November Plenum of the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party, the basic Party document around which 
pre-convention discussion can be built, is now available 
in pamphlet form. This report, “Build the United Peo
ple’s Front,” is published by the Workers Library Pub
lishers, New York, and is priced at ten cents.

Central Federation of Labor, Jan. 
5, when all progressive delegates 
including Socialists and Commu
nists jointly supported three reso
lutions introduced by local unions.

These resolutions cited the an
nounced candidacy of Charles Wills 
(member of International Associa
tion of Machinists Local 34 and 
managing editor of the Federation 
News), as a representative of the 
Eleventh Senatorial District on the 
Republican ticket as an "embar
rassment to organized, labor” and 
criticized this announcement which 
appeared in the official organ as 
“improper use of the Federation 
News.” The resolutions sharply 
criticized the policies of “elect your 
friends and punish your enemies.” 
The reactionaries tried every ma
neuver to defeat these resolutions by 
offering amendments to the mo
tions, motions to adjourn, making 
long speeches to kill time and con
fuse the issues involved. But in 
spite of all these maneuvers, the 
resolutions were forced to a vote 
and were carried in one instance 
by a majority of 48 to 98.

Outstanding Victory

The meeting of Jan. 5 recorded 
one of the most outstanding vic
tories for the progressives to years 
and denotes a turning in the tide, 
away from the policies of class col
laboration to that of class struggle. 
The earlier part of the meeting a 
communication from William Green 
citing the resolutions and actions 
taken at the 56th A. P. of L. con
vention and calling upon all cen
tral labor bodies to endorse same 
was read. This communication was 
adopted with the ■’correction” that 
the Chicago Federation of Labor 
Is not opposed to the movement for 
industrial unions.

A genuine interest and sentiment 
was expressed several meetings pre
vious fori the industrial bloc and the 
movement for organization of the 
unorganized in the discussion of the 
report of the 55th convention of the 
A. F. of L- Delegate Parker, an tod 
veteran of the labor movement of 
the Waiters’ Union, was given a 
rousing Reception when he stated 
that he Was 100 per cent behind the 
movement headed by John L. Lewis, 
to organize the unorganized of the 
basic industries Into industrial 
unions. :

I Against Fascism

At the;meeting of Jan. 5 the reso
lution adopted at the 55th A. F. of 
L. convention to boycott the Oer 
man Olympics was on motion car
ried and; ordered sent to all the 600 
local unions in Chicago affiliated to 
the A. Ft of L. and all sports or
ganizations. Delegate Walker (pres
ident of' the Illinois Men Teachers' 
Union and former president of the 
Illinois State Federation of Labor) 
made a most significant statement 
when he; spoke and cited the neces
sity of fighting fascism:

“There may be differences of 
opinion that keep us apart at the 
present lime, but the fascists who 
are determined to smash the 
trade union movement will not 
distinguish one from the other, 
conservative, progressive or rad
ical. We are all the same to them. 
We will have to stand united in 
order to defeat them.**
Delegate Walker's important 

statement denotes that he la aware 
of the danger of Fascism and the 
necessity of unity to combat It. 
However; Delegate Walker Is not yet 
convinced of the necessity of Inde
pendent J political action as he was 
a totter opponent of the Lai 
Party resolution*. Delegate Walker

is a staunch supporter of Roosevelt 
and the Democratic administration.

Roosevelt No Barrier to Fascism
The,arguments of the Labor Party 

supporters must prove to Walker 
and all other delegates who support 
Roosevelt as a lesser evil, that 
Roosevelt is no obstacle to bar the 
path of the fascists, but, on the 
contrary, has given one concession 
after another to his opponents from 
the right. Only the building of a 
broad Farmer-Labor Party that will 
be truly representative of the’ work
ers and farmers, impoverished 
middle classes, based on a program 
of class struggle can be an instru
ment to defeat reaction.

The growing fascist tendencies, 
together with an increasing urge 
for struggle of the masses in trade 
unions, has compelled many labor 
leaders to change their minds about 
many of their former ideas and to 
make a break in one form or an
other in the direction of class 
struggle. / .

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
is the largest labor parliament in 
the nation, situated in the heart of 
the country's- industrial center. It 
is fast becoming the center of 
gravity for all progressive elements 
within the trade union field that 
are seeking political expression, 
•immature as thei political group
ings seem at the present time, al
ready the progressive bloc shows 
definite trends to shape within the 
framework of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor the most powerful 
weapon for Independent political 
adtion which will draw as a magnet 

nds of workers, organized and 
into |ts ranks.

It is necessary to recall that the 
Chicago Federation of Labor has 
militant fighting traditions. In 
1917 the great stockyards strike led 
to complete organization of the 
501000 Chicago pocking iMRfll 
workers and 200,000 nationally 
The great steel strike to 1919, which 
was led by Comrade William Z. 
Fester, was: also initiated to the 
Chicago Federation of Labor. For 
a number of years the Chicago Fed 
eration of

Union. These militant traditions | 
must be carried forward in the [ 
present changed political and eco
nomic situation.

The tasks confronting all pro
gressives in the Chicago Federation: 
of Labor are: the building of the 
Chicago and Cook County Labor 
Party into a party representative of 
the labor and other organizations 
as an independent political party 
of tlie toilers; to organize the unor
ganized into industrial unions. To 
date the Cook County Labor Party 
is too narrow, with only about 
thirty unions affiliated.

Future Tasks
The Labor Party executive, headed 

by David McVey. chairman, has not 
carried on any effective activity by 
involving all the Labor Party sup
porters in a real campaign to visit 
local unions for more affiliations. If 
the Cook County Labor Party ex
pects (of course it should) to put 
up candidates in the 1936 elections. 
It must begin to play an active port 
to the life of the people to Cook 
County and to the State by reacting 
to the needs of the masses. It is 
not sufficient to adopt a good pro
gram. A real effort must be made 
to put this program into life. It 
must be brought to the masses. A 
successful campaign in the coming 
elections means that this movement 
cannot be limited to trade unions, 
but that all workers and farmers 
and Including sympathetic organ
izations must be reached and their 
support solicited to become part of 
the Cook County Labor f*orty.

The danger of inactivity and the 
failure to boldly take Immediate ad
vantage of the great possibilities ex
isting. will not only hinder the de
velopment of the Labor Party, but 
will result in serious setbacks to the 
movement.

In this connection, the Commu
nists in the trade unions must as
sume major responsibility by be
coming active members of the or
ganization committee of the Labor 
Party, putting themselves at the dis
posal of the Labor Party executive „
by visiting unions, selling literature snd dIstribuUng ieaflets, etc , ond:«“ WAHTED,
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Bend FIFTEEN CENTS to eotos 
Anns Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add on* cent 
tax on each pattern order). Writ* 
plainly, your name, address snd 
style number. BE SVBE TO STATE

,_________________  popularizing the coming
. w* Labor conducted and i Mass meeting, which will bt held onp£^ a teadhuTrtoTS the right MarchTtoill section, of the trede 

for the recognition of

Address order to Dally Worker, 
pattern Department, 343 Wert 17th 

York City.
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By LOU LEWIS

LET NOBODY say that the t>ig shot ex- 
^Aeutives aren’t generous people. Ac

cording to recent reports $88,000,000 in 
gifts were gifted away between March and 
December 1935. My eyes well with tears 
and my heart Alls with whatever it is a 
heart fills with as I contemplate these ftg- 

ures.
Watte- cnryster, for example, sate away 40,000 

&ares of Chrysler common valued at about four 
bucks. Cyrus H. McCormick of the Chicago 

McCormicks handed out. about a million and a half 
bucks' worth of International Harvester stock. And 
John D. Rockefeller Junior actually presented to 
someone twenty-seven million dollars in one fell 
swoop as a gift during last June. - .

Nice people. Here the reds keep saying that 
these people are exploiters and what not, and they 
jusf give away more money than you and I can 
sanely imagine without taking a conniption.

Maybe we don’t think about these gifts so kindly 
because we didn’t get any of those gifts. Sour grapes 
that’s all. But In all honesty should we be disgusted 
with the capitalists because they’re so kind? Heaven 
forfend! Isn’t kindness Its own reward?

And shat a reward it turns out to be! You see 
on the first of the year 1938 higher taxes went into 
effect ‘ Now these big timers watched over by a 
loving government, knew l<jng enough in advance 
to make their arrangements. Some of than ac
tually waited till the last days of 1935 but they all 
got in under the line. In December, for instance, 
some twenty million dollars were taxed as gifts un
der the old schedule.

For another thing, the gifts probably went to rela
tives and thus reduced the inheritance tax to be 
eventually paid. So it was a nice reward.

For those of you who are worrying about what 
these guys are going to do to avoid taxes next year 
I have a word of encouragement. Remember, Love 
win always find a way.
J ! ■ I • • •:
This Business of Taxes
|\NE OF the chief sources of the ravings of the 
V Hearst Press and the Liberty League is taxes. 
From the vehemence and hoorah these people put 
into the subject you’d think that they actually paid 
so very much In taxes that it had an effect on their 
comfort or on their spending power.

iYet everybody knows that only a couple of years 
age poor Mr. Morgan paid almost no taxes because 
he chowed so many heavy losses. People were so 
moved by these losses in fact that tome columnist 
seriously suggested that a ooUection be taken up for 
okl J.P.

When you get down to bran tacks in considering 
the subject, you find a couple of peculiar things. 
First of all. It’s the poor pay most of the taxes. The 
next thing to strike you is that the rich don’t pay 
the taxes out of their own pockets. Either they 
find cute ways to avoid payment dr they find 
equally cute ways to pass on the burden of 
the taxes to the working class. That’s done through 
increased exploitation—through higher prices . . . 
and through the devious ways they use to take 
money back from the government by legal trickery 
a couple of years after they’ve paid the money to 
the tax collector. j f

Total up the money that’s'been given back to 
the big corporations „over the past ten years and 
you’ll get some idea of the truth of this statement. 
All they did was to let the Government hold the 
money for a while—then they quietly lobbied, 
brought suits, finagled, and lo and! behold you get 
a headline in the press saying that Mellon or some 
one of these companies got back to and so many 
millions of dollars. ' >

You, on the other hand, when you pay y6ur 
taxes, in high prices, ip sales taxes, gasoline taxes, 
license taxes (whether jit’s a dog license or a mar
riage license) you pay ’em and they stay paid. You 
don't get a cent beck.

♦ * •

What They Do With Your Money

AND now some smart pupil in the back of the 
room pope up to ask, “Well, what do they do 

with the taxes we pay?" *
Well, outside of the schools, the roads and other 

things which you can see and which workonore for 
the benefit of the capitalists—who, relatively speak
ing, pay less taxes than the rest of the population— 
than they do for the rank and file American, the 
government does a lot of things with the tax money.

Your tans carry marines to China, for instance, 
to put down those “bandit" Communists who think 
that the Chinese peasants have a right to freedom 
and food. They carry warships to Cuba to see that 
Batista doesn’t have too much trouble with the 
Cuban proletariat They keep the National Guard 
available to break your strikes land the militia 
•found to clamp martial law on territories like In
diana where the workers fight for their rights.

Yes, and your taxes pay salaries of men like 
Judge Callahan in Alabama and the cost of cases 
like the Scottsboro case ... which has stood the 
taxpayers a pretty penny. , ( I- j *

Your taxes go to pay salaries to Supreme Court 
Judges so that they may usurp the power to declare 
unconstitutional any law which works in the slight
est way for the benefit of the workers, j

•Ntt’s what happens to only two-thirds of the 
■atxea! What about the remaining one-third? Ha. 
hja, the Joke’s on you. j The money Is handed back 
to the bankers in the form of interest on govern
ment bonds. So they've got you oomlng and they’ve 
tot you gotag and life is sweet (for the rich) tra la.

• . | • - i» •
Would • Labor Party Help?:

ANE of tiie main arguments for the Farmer-Labor 
U Rally is that it can actually weaken capitalism - 
that it can actually force the capitalists to pay for 
the corts of unemployment insurance—that it can 
put a stop to this silly farce of taxing the rich with 
one hand and giving them back tije money with the 
other hast! (and giving them interest besides).

You see, with political power in the hands of 
UtS anti-fascist and anti-capitalist forces (the 
terms are rapidly getting to be synonymous) the 
cute tricks the rich use to avoid payment of taxes 
could be circumvented, The Farmer-Labor govem- 
ntoht could expose themethods used by these people 
to bent the tax rap. it could make than pay.

Wouldn't It be a grand thing, pomradec, if Mor- 
g*n and the reel could actually be made to .pay lor : 
the fine service their government gives them? And 
wctddnY U be especially grand if right during the 
time they were actually made to pay. the gw ern- 

being exclusively them and wet 1 to 
the majority of the population of the

It's a thought, ifet for tomorrow For today.
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Abolitionists Were 'Reds’ in Their Day
.) * | t ;—r H—* —...................... ....j- V. 1  r—  —-••••» -L-l  : j -

The Road to Civit War Was Strewn with Victims of the Slave Power
■By LOUIS F. BUDENZ-

ABRAHAM LINCOLN stood at 
n the head of the American 

people in a revolutionary period in 
American history when they per
formed great revolutionary acts— 
the Civil War and the emsneipa 
tion of the Negro from chattel 
slavery.

His merit was that he rose to 
those occasions. But he was not 
alone in his generation. The aboli
tion of Negro slavery was the sub
ject of agitation long before the 
firing on Fort Sumter. Far back 
in the ’thirties, William Lloyd Gar
rison had set up a printing press 
in the loft of a New England barn. 
From there he demanded “im
mediate, unconditional emancipa
tion’’ in the pages of his "Liber
ator.” Slowly and painfully the 
abolitionist movement grew. Con
sidered an obscure and seditious 
movement, it drew the frowns and 
then the fire of the financail in
terests of the North and South.

To be an abolitionist In the long 
years before the Civil War was to 
be a Jacobin of the Jeffersonian 
period or a red of a Ister dsy.

UT in the state that came to be 
Lincoln’s own, Owen Love joy 

wss killed at the door of his news
paper office by a pro-slavery mob. 
Fie had dared to speak out for the 
emancipation of the black man. 
That crime took place at Alton, 
Illinois, on the heights above the 
Mississippi, not far above St. Louis.

In Indianapolis, Henry Ward 
Beecher (always to plsy s Liberal 
wishy-washy role) beheld, with 
horror the mob attack upon the 
abolitionist newspaper of that town; 
He did nothing about it, as was 
his wont.

In Boston a “mobocracy in broad
cloth,’’ led by the future president 
of the powerful Shawmut Bank, 
pursued Garrison through the 
streets, breaking up his meeting 
and compelling him .to seek safety 
in the Jail. 'ij

Bloodhounds were used to track 
(town abolitionists, as though they 
were common criminals. Elisabeth 
Cady Stanton, champion of suf
frage and enemy of slavery, was 
attacked by police and mobsters 
with a fire hose, and that occurred 
in a number of other cases. In 
a presidential message to Congress. 
Andrew Jackson recommended that 
anti-slavery literature be declared 
seditious, as tending to rouse the 
slaves to revolt.

In 1831, Nat Turner, heoric Negro 
slave, raised the banner of revolu
tion-In Virginia. He wlas defeated 
by- the superior force of the Slave 
Power. He paid for his heroism 
with his life, sentenced as a traitor 
to VirginU. With him the Issue

Exile's Decision
JOURNEY INTO FREEDOM, by 

Klaus Mann. Alfred Knopf. $3A0.

By A. HAYES

KLAUS MANNiS novel is the his
tory of a decision familiar, un-i 

doubtedly, to a great many German 
intellectuals and artists exiled from 
the Fatherland, and leading hunted 
lives today in the scattered capitals 
of Europe,

Although the novel Itself, with 
the exception of a few brief poetic 
passages, and a certain descriptive 
vigor, is not a distinguished work of 
fiction, it does hold a certain meas
ure of importance through . the 
glimpse it gives of the ethical, or 
spiritual problems of the expatriated 
liberal professionals of Germany, j 

Politics, of course, is the concrete 
name of that problem i but politics 
for Mann involves human ethics. 
Thus, the heroine, a former Party 
worker in Berlin, now in exile ip 
Finland, faces this decision: to re
join the human strife and anger 
and impersonality involved in car
rying on an anti-fascist struggle 
with her fellow-exiles in Prague or 
Paris, or to try to escape the strug
gle through love, through a “Jour
ney into freedom,” freedom being 
the farthest comers of the earth, 
the distant icy wastes of Lapland.

Her deciston, upon hearing of the 
death of a comrade who had at
tempted to smuggle himself back 
into Germany, is to rejoin the exiles 
in Parti and to struggle. This is, 
obviously, Mann's decision also, and 
for the son of Thomas Maim, an 
important separation d himself 
from the tactics of the older genera
tion of German artists' like Ids 
father who have sought tft art SB 
answer to the perplexing problems 
of their day. but in actual life have 
insulated thntaelve* from struggle.

wss not to die. Twenty-eight years 
later, John Brown at the head of 
his eighteen men was to attempt 
s new revolution in his attack on
HarpS4?Ferrx-

M * * *

rtROUGHOUT this period of 
turmoil and agitation, Lincoln 

treaded a middle course. Only once 
did he disclose the revolutionary 
course that he was to follow later 
—In his “House Divided” speech at 
Springfield in 1858. Then he said: 
"A house divided against itself 
cannot stand.’ I believe this gov
ernment cannot endure permanently 
half slave and half free.” Even 
that was not so far as “the ir
repressible conflict” of another out
standing politician, William H. 
Seward, j which was blamed later 
for John Brown’s raid, and thereby 
lost the Republican nomination.

During those years of agitation, 
the United States was undergoing 
a great transformation. The child 
Lincoln had been bom deep in the 
Kentucky wilderness, in a world of 
prairie schooners, of battles with 
the soil and the forest. The man 
Lincoln entered the White House, 
in a country where the railroad had 
already spread its tracks, where 
capitalism was building Itself in the 
textile nulls and other manufac
tories of New England. This ris
ing industrial interest doomed the 
Slave Power. It was the great blind 
ally of abolition. For, It had to 
have “free labor.” Uniting the free 
soil fanners of the West and these 
Industrialists of the East, Lincoln 
rode into the White House.

There he proceeded slowly, pushed 
on step by step. The abolitionists 
thundered at him. Wendell Phil
lips and Garrison and Frederick 
Douglass, outstanding Negro of 
that day, hurled criticisms at the 
man in the White House for his 
slow course. These criticisms, 
events disclosed, were Justified. 
Lincoln was compelled to do even
tually that which the abolitionists 
said all along that he must do—

LINCOLN
Answer9 

MORGAN 

HEARST 
DUPONT ! 
SMITH

I HOLD, if the Almighty 
had ever made a set of 

men that should do all the 
eating and hone of the 
work, He would have made 
them with mouths only, 
and no hands; and if He 
had ever made another 
class that he had intended 
should do all the work and 
none of the eating, He 
would have .made them 
without mouths and with 
all hands.”—Abraham Lin
coln. From short autobiog* 
raphy written for his 
friend, Mr. Fell, of Spring- 
field, 111, in 1858.

proclaim the freedom of the Negro 
slaves. j .

• » •
THE merit of Lincoln is that he 
* grefr with events. He did not 
fail. In his first presidential ad
dress, to fling a challenge at the 
U. S. Supreme Court, then con
niving for the upholding of chattel 
slavery. He did not-fail to declare 
for the right of revolution—in a 
statement which comes down 
through the years of American 
history, to restate the opinions and 
philosophy of Jefferson on revolu
tion. He won the critical interest 
of Karl Marx, who realized the 
deep significance: of this American 
conflict. Over in England, It was

the agitation and mass action ini
tiated by Marx and the Interna
tional Workingmen’s Association 
which prevented England from 
entering into the war on the side 
of her natural ally, the South. It 
is not unsafe to say that Lincoln 
was influenced vaguely by Marx’s 
viewpoint on the crisis.

• • •
1ND thus Lincoln came to em- 
^ body in our history the very 

anti-slavery struggle itself, partly 
bftause he became a conspicuous 
martyr for it. Beyond him and 
before him, there; were voices 
raised against chattel slavery. The 
road to the Civil War was covered 
with the victims of the Slave 
Power, not only the. thousands of 
Negroes in the South suffering 
under the lash of the slave-owner, 
but those who were persecuted for 
daring to raise their voice against 
such evils.

That is a page from our history 
little known. There is no better 
time to recall It than on this an
niversary, when those who fight 
for full rights for the Negro and 
for the end of all exploitation are 
subject to the same attacks from 
those in power as were the men 
and women who stood for abolition. 
For them — “the reds” — Lincoln 
speaks out from the past for their 
right to put forth their views. He 
stands for the right; of the people 
to change their government, either 
through their constitutional right 
of amending it or their revolution
ary right of overthrowing it— 
these are the very words he used in 
his first inaugural address.

CAPITALISM and its products, 
L wage slavery and joblessness 

and war, today stand before the 
American people as the Slave 
Power and chattel slavery stood in 
the days of Lincoln. The “reds” 
are the inheritors of 1861. They 
and the wider labor movement are 
faced with the same Supreme Court 
that Lincoln and the abolitionists

were confronted within their time 
Ax the Slave Power used that 
court, so are the most reactionary 
capitalists using it today. As the 
Slave Power went to an inglorious 
end, because it could offer to 
America only a deeper and darker 
era, so capitalism today (having 
played its part), able only to save 
itself with the barbarous stage of 
fascism, will go down before those 
who stand for struggle against 
autocracy just as Lincoln did in 
his day.

MOVIES

booIks in review
By JOHN STANLEY

| Soviet Democracy Marches On 
WHILE in the United States “democracy” takes 
™ the form of wage cuts, unemployment and in
security, of tear-gas bombs, mass poisoning (from 
rock dust and halowax fumes), increasing terror 
and violence for workers—and five million-doilar 
government awards to robber barons like Charles 
M. Schwab: in the Soviet Union not merely Time, 
but life “marches on!" J

Just, how,- and with what Gulliver-strides Soviet 
democracy has been forging ahead on all fronts you 

can read for yourself ip a compact and well-printed 
little volume entitled The Soviet Union: 1935. A 
Symposium by Soviet Leaders (International Pub
lishers, 440 pages, illustrated, $1,25). Here, direct 
from tha men who know, are the answers to scores 
of questions which you and your friends have asked 
about the economic, poltical and cultural problems 
of the first workers’ society in history. Composed 
largely of reports—many of which have already 
been widely circulated in newspaper or pamphlet 
form—this book is not only an arsenal of facts 
illustrating the enormous material advances of the 
Soviet Union sine ethe Bolsheviks took power under 
mandate from the Russian masses, but also a stimu
lating “close-up” view of the great Soviet leaders in 
action. '

The keynote of this volume \s in Joseph Stalin’s 
celebrated remarks |mi - “technique and people," 
spoken on the occasion of his talk with Soviet metal 
producers in December, 1934. Criticizing the nar
row and mechanical interpretation of the old slo
gan, “Technlqlue decides everything,” Stalin Cleared 
the ground for the budding Stakhanov movement; 
in these words: j ;

"Since we have already learned to value tech
nique, it is time to declare plainly that the chief 
thing now is the people who have mastered tech
nique. . . . We most cherish every capable and inf jj 

j tettigent worker, we most cherish and cultivate 
him. People must he cultivated as tenderly and 

; j carefully as a gardener cultivates a favorite fruit 
tree. 'We must train, help to grow, offer prospects, 
promote at the proper time, transfer to other work 
at the proper time when a man is not equal to 
his Job, and not wait until he has finally eome 
to grief." (Emphasis in original.)

A more startling contrast to the entire Ideology 
and trend of Fascism it would be difficult to. discover 
anywhere outside of Communist literature. And 
this contrast is driven home by the actual records 
;of Soviet achievement presented by the other con
tributors to the volume.

In the economic sphere, V. M. Molotov reminds 
us that while world capitalist industrial production 
declined by 23 per cent in the period 1939-1934, 
Soviet output increased by 139 per cent. Reporting 
on technical progress before thie Regional Congress: 
of Soviets in Moscow (January, 1935) the late V. 
V. Kuibyshev stated that, in 1933 and 1934, the 
following new lpiantf woe put into operation: six; 

.jmachine-building units, eleven electric power sta
tions, sixty-nine coal mines (total reserves of nearly 

|B4 billion tons), seven iron and steel plants, in 
excess of twelve nnn-ferrous and chemical plants in 
different sections of jtiie Pood Industry, and dozens 
of units serving the lighter industries. Further— 
and while world capitalism is frantically seeking a 
way out of "overproduction” by way of mass starva
tion and war—Soviet enterprises in tfourse of con

struction include: forty factories of the Commis
sariat of Light Industry, thirty-five plants of the 
Wood Industry, thirty-five factories for the Food 
Industry and thirty-three for Local Industry.

Along with this Intensive industrial development 
(and an ever-increasing productivity of labor due 
to technical and managerial improvements) goes 
a steady rise In agricultural efficiency. J. A. Yokov- 
lev reports on the growing strength of the collec
tive farms, particularly in connection with the Model 
Rules of the Agricultural Artels and the work of 
the Farm Shock Workers. Although there were 
some |4,000,000 peasant households still outside the 
collective farm movement, as well as appreciable 
remnants of the kulak class, the urgent problem 
of reconciling these masses of individual peasants 
with ^Soviet collectivization is being handled with 
increasing intelligence and skill"

Oh the question of National Defense and the 
role Of the Red Army we have the vigorous report 
of M. N. Tukhachevsky, second in command to 
Klementi VoroshiJov. What stands out in this re
port is the remarkable political and cultural sig
nificance of the Soviet military arm; 45A per cent 
of the “Red Army men” are workers, and of the 
peasants 90 per cent are collective farmers. Half 
of the rank-aind-file are either members of the 
Gommunist Party or Young Communists; in the 
commanding staff as a whole this ratio increases 
to 68i3 per cent; regimental commanders are 72 per 
cent Communist, division commanders 90 per cent. 
&hd the top layer of Corps Commanders arc all 
members of the Party. Behind this political soli
darity is a military apparatus of astonishing power: 
an apparatus requiring only a few more years of 
development to render the Soviet Union virtually 
impregnable to the attacks of the rapidly deterio
rating and mutually suspicious capitalist States.

Other features In this valuable book are: A re
port on Heavy Industry by G. K. OrdJonikidze; a 
detained study of Soviet Finances by G. F. Grinko; 
Foreign Trade, by A. P. Rosenholz, and a tribute 
to the Moscow Subway builders by L. M. Kagano
vich, who played so large a part in directing the 
operations on this great project. Stalin’s Address 
to the Red Army Graduates is also included, and 
V. M. Molotov’s report on Soviet Democracy is an 
admirable analysis of the “Soviet Constitution and 
the Relation of Class Forces in the U.S.SR.”

• • •

A Xpte on Barbusse's Stalin 
HEADERS of Henri Barbusse’s recently publish^! 
** Stalin are warned that, owing to looseness in the 
translation, the French word ‘ bourgeoisie” was 
rendered into English as “the middle classes” when 
the context clearly meant, “the big—or ruling- 
bourgeoisie.” This is particularly true on pages 
249, 352 and 267 of the English text Such an error 
in terms is in complete opposition to Communist 
analysis, which distinguishes sharply between the 
big I (capitalist) bourgeoisie and the petty bour
geoisie. or “middle classes." Readers will please 
note that' this book, atthr ft released in a special 
trade edition at $2 by |b£ Vional Publishers, was 
printed (with numerous inexcusable typographical 
errors) by the house of Macmiltih, under circum
stances that made competent editorial supervision 
by Communist advisers impossible. A thoroughly 
revised translation Is highly desirable.

Bad Boys at New Low
“SOAK THE RICH,” a Paramount

film produced and directed by 
Ben Hecht and Charles MacAr- 
thur. Featuring Walter Connelly, 
Ilka Chase’, Mary Taylor, John 
Howard, Lionel Stander, Photo
graphed by Leon Shamroy. Play
ing at the Astor Theatre.

By DAVID PLATT ,

BEN HECHT and Charles MacAr- 
thur, the two self-styled bad 

boys of the film, have sunk to; a 
new low in this awful, tedious, un
funny film about tlie rich and the 
radical, which, unless I am mis
taken, will sound like sweet music 
to the ears of the soak-the-poor 
“Liberty” Leaguers in their comic 
opera battle with Roosevelt.

Hecht and MacArthur, those two 
Astoria, Long Island, clowns Fho 
left Hollywood to make artistic 
films independent of the industry, 
in “Soak the Rich” set out to kid 
the Communists, Democrats, Anar
chists, students, professors, million
aires, G-men, all in good clean fun 
without partisanship or ill feeling, 
but the net result pf their lunatic 
assault while it is not exactly a film 
that calls for picketing, is a spek 
in the eye to everybody except the 
rich, who in the last scene win Over 
the radicals with champagne and 
sandwiches, thereby ending the 
movement to restore Professor Pop
per to his class ini advanced eco
nomics. The Professor was sus
pended for writing the pamphlet 
“Soak the Rich.”

* • * , * j' .
“COAK the Rich” unlike “Red 
•J Salute,” which was dead serious 

for war and against radicalism, is 
a deliberately unserious and crazy 
burlesque of the student movement, 
organized, so we are told, to over
throw the universities and “turn 
them over to the intellectuals to 
whom they belong ” Towards the 
beginning of the picture the leader 
of the radicals gets involved with 
the daughter Of the millionaire 
owner of the university and every
thing else In sight. Love the great 
leveller starts work. The girl de
cides to become si radical to the 
discomfort of her boy friend who 
believes that kissing “is as good as 
kissing your individuality goodbye." 
Kissing is a capitalist vice, rjevolu- 
tionaries must have none of it. The 
wit and humor is mostly aU In this 
vein, but it never comes off the way 
it was intended. The students stage 
a fire-hose demonstration in the 
dean’s office; the dean was about 
to call in the fire department him
self to give the students a lesson 
In “Americanism,” but the students 
beat him to it; the cops beat up 
the students. Later the girl is kid
naped by a lunatic disguised as an 
anarchist; G-men are, called in and 
these are the only half-way amus
ing scenes in the picture; thb White 
House is called up. The film winds 
up when the radicals are won over 
to the slue of the rich. Popper is 
restored to his class, but the Com
munists and the Democrats remain 
lampooned all in good clean fun. 
But is it such clean fun? Listen 
to some of the Communist speeches: 
“tiie world will call us nuts and 
long-haired idiots —well, the first 
thing we do is shave our heads" 
. . . “Comrades, let us proceed with 
the revolution, we have had enough 
of oratory ... we have to organize 
intellectually” . . i “mil Philip© ts”
, , . good clean fun. ’

• • •

BUT there is a faint suspicion of 
something more sinister behind 

lines like these coming from the 
rich; “What difference does it 
make who threw the bomb, Com
munists or Democrats? Everybody 
is soaking the rich.” “It’s the revo- 
lution. Get the White House on the 
phone. I knew something like this 
would happen if the Democrats got 
into office.” A1 Smith said much 
the same thing in his Liberty 
League speech. I am not saying 
that Hecht and MacArthur were 
paid by John Raskob to make the 
film. It just happens that this kind 
of nonsense is the sort of stuff that 
plays right into the hands of the 
reactionaries.

Hecht-MacArthur have been fail
ing hard towards toryism ever since 
they came to Long Island. “Scoun
drel” had a couple of vicious cracks 
against labor. “Once in a Blue 
Moon" tried to kid the revolution 
but proved a terrible dud. "Soak 
the Rich” continues the good clean 
fun. It’s about time these two birds 
(Hit in Astoria took stock of them- 
seives. So far their last few films 
have kidded no one but themselves.

Questions

Answers
This department appears daily on the feature 

page* AH qacetiens should be addressed to "Ones* 
Hens and Answers,” c-o Daily Worker, 54 Easd 
nth Street, New York City.

------------------->

Question: Has not the Dally Worker reversed 
Its position in condemning the Supreme Court for 
nullifying the AAA which the Daily Worker has 
attacked so often? Would not the taking sway of 
the court’s power to declare laws unconstitutional 
Injure the fight for Herndon, the Scottsboro Boy* 
etc.? If this power of the Supreme Court is re
moved, will this not give rise to the tyranny of po
litical assemblies?—B.C., P.P, M.C.

Answer: The Dally Worker did not revise its 
position regarding the AAA. We have stated re
peatedly, and state now, that the fundamental 
theory back of the AAA was wrong—tile theory of 
scarcity. It benefited only the richest farmers and 
to a very minor degree a section of ths middle 
farmers. It contributed toward the raising of prices. ■ 
All that is true still.

The issue at present is not primarily whether the 
AAA was good or bad. The issue is whether or not ^ 
the United States Supreme Court, a body of nine 
men, should have the power to usurp the leglsla live 
functions of government; that is, the power to de
termine whether or not one or another law may 
be made the law of the land by Congress.

The decision of the Supreme Court on the AAA 
case does not merely deal with the AAA as such. It 
lays down such ridings as would forever bar all 
social legislation, including such measures as ara 
sponsored by us, the Fraxier-Lundeen Bill, th* 
Farmers’ Emergency Relief Bill, Jaws against lynch
ing, etc. In fact, the Supreme Court, carrying out 
as it does the policies of the Liberty Leaguers, be
comes a most potent force for the fascization of . 
the country, for the destruction of democratic forma 
and the introduction of dictatorial forms. It is this 
that we are now fighting. '‘~*t

Does that contradict our efforts to utilize a fight ' 
in and around the Supreme Court on such issues ’ 
as the Herndon case, the Scottsboro case, etc.? Not 
in the least. We can continue to fight against such ' 
obsolete laws as those under which the Herndon ; 
conviction took place. But even in such cases, we 
should have no illusions as to the role of the U. S. | 
Supreme Court. A number of victories have been 
won before the Supreme Court in the Scottsboro 
case. But the Scottsboro boys are still in jail, their 
fourth trial is now going on. ant the odds are over- . 
whelmingly in favor of another conviction. The'ful- i 
ings of the Supreme Court have only cleared the 
way of that dead wood that served to discredit 
Southern justice. They can now proceed with the 
conviction under conditions that, will • give to the 
decision an air of responsibility. The same is true 
in the Herndon case. The pre-Civil War Slave In
surrection law has now been declared “unconstitu- 
tlnual,” but the Herndon case is still pending, and * 
the Georgia lynchers will try by every means possi
ble to find another loophole for his conviction. f

But granting even that Herndon should be kept 
free from the chain-gang due ta the mass campaign 
developed in his behalf, this still would not justify 
the granting of a power to the Supreme Court such 
as they are determined to exercise. The class char
acter of the Supreme Court would still remain the 
same. And its decisions in ninety-nine of every - 
hnndred cases would be anti-social and reactionary. -

True, the UB. Congress is by no means progres
sive. But it is also true that the U.S. Congress can - 
be gotten at by the people. The Supreme Court 

can’t.

LITERATURE 
to the MASSES

International Women's Day and 
Literature

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY this year Is 
* marked by the celebration of 45 years of untiring 
work in the labor movement of Comrade “Mother’’ 
Ella Reeve Bloor, and by the high point in the Party 
recruiting drive, a part of which is the socialist 
competition which has been inaugurated for the 
increased recruiting of women into the Party. The 
carrying forward ^of all activity in connection with 
International Women s Day must be linked up with 
the widespread distribution of suitable ’literature. 
Where should the literature be distributed?

1. In the shops in industries employing women.
2. In the trade unions. I ’ .
3. In all women’s organizations, as well as in 

organizations of mixed memberships.
- 4. From house to house particularly in special 

activities for the purpose of drawtog working wo-'t 
men into organisations for combatting the high 
cost of living, and into anti-fascist organisations.

8. Among women on the farms and In farming 
communities.

The basic activity and slogans around which the 
work at the Party among women is organized afford 
a broad basis for literature distribution—equal pay 
for equal work, against the lowering of the waged 
of the i workers, against the high cost of living, for 
government restriction of monopoly prices, for pro
tection of jobs for married women. again»t etrempts 
to pass laws restricting women’s rights in the mu
nicipality or state, for maternity Insurance, equal 
rights for Negro women, against militarization in 
the schools, etc. Maximum net results of the cam
paign must be gotten In a large increase in the 
membership of women in the Party. A very good 
selection of low priced pamphlets is available as 
Instruments for the conduct of our Party among 
women. They are as follows:
WOMEN, WAR AND FASCISM, by Derethy ^

McConnell ..................................................... 50
LENIN ON THE WOMAN QUESTION, by ^

Clara Zetkin ............ j..So
THE POSITION OF NEGRO WOMEN, by

Eugene Gordon and Cyril Briggs ............. 2e
MOTHER BLOOR, by Arm Barton .....i... 30 
WHAT EVERY WORKING WOMAN WANTS,

by Grace Hutchins —........... ....... 8e
WOMEN AND EQUALITY, by Margaret Cowl to 
THE ROAD TO WOMEN’S FREEDOM) by

. X. Kirsanovs ............ •.................................  to
WOMEN IN ACTION, by Sasha Small . .... te 

J Let .us see to it that the International Womenv 
Day Campaign this year is marked by the larges 
distribution of literature yet achieved!

Armaments and Reliejf | |

THE 1937 Budget proposed til Congress by Ptosi- 
* dent Roosevelt provides for expenditure* of 5937,- 
793,000 for “national defense”—an tocreeae ot t$ par 
cent over the 1938 figure, and a- 7*J per cent tn- 
crease over the 1935 figure.

The 1937 Budget proposals of President Rooie-i 
velt call for expenditures ft $1.102.to5,008 for “re
covery and. relief." a deenfcss *1 «L0 PW *•»* from 
th* 1908 figure, and a 84.1 per eeet fierrease from 
the 1935 tgun, t. 1;; 1! i
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Roosevelt and Liberty League Are United on War Budget
Socialists and communists should unite to demand that biggest peace-time war fund be used for social services

GCENfi ONE. The President (addressing Congress *t 
^ its opening session pn Jan. 3.) The policy of the 
United States has been clear and consistent. We have 
sought with earnestness in every possible way to limit 
world armaments and No attain the peaceful solution 
of disputes among the nations.

SCENE TWO. The President (in his budget mes
sage to Congress exactly three days later):—For 
national defense—$937,791,966 (an increase of almost 
$200,000,000 over the preceding year!). j

• • *

Now the first part of this war budget—the apropria- 
tion for the War Department—is up for debate in Con
gress. The Navy appropriation is still to oome. The 
administration asks the staggering sum of $572,656,316 
for the Waif Department—the largest appropriation ever 
asked in peace-time! I

Should Congress pais the measure or reject it?
The people have a right to ask: is the measure 

really for (defense? * Who is going to invade our shores? 
What country is preparing to send its troops 3,000 miles 
to attack the most powerful nition in the world?

Senator Nye ha* *ald: “Not all the combined 
force* of the rest of the world could come within 
striking distance of our shore*. The blue prints pre
pared by the War and Navy departments do not call 
for a single battle on our land nor naval engagement 
in our own waters. They call for moving 3,000,000 
of our young men across the sea to engage in a tear 
somewhere else. That is offense.**

Why does the new bill call for increasing the Na
tional Guard? Exactly which of the forty-eight states 
is in danger from foreign aggression? Or isn’t it that

the administration feels a‘peed for more “defense” for 
employers against the strikes of their workers?

“The means of defense against foreign danger,** 
said James Madison, “have been always the instru
ments of tyranny at home. \

The war appropriation bill comes up just when 
the! Liberty Leaguers are howling for a balanced 
budget, for less "spending,” (for lower taxes for the rich. 
Bujt the war budget is one point on which Hearst and 
the Liberty Leaguers support Roosevelt 100 per cent!

Here is the opportunity to halt the greatest part 
of government spending.* it is not the meagre emer
gency expenditure for the unemployed or for the poor 
fanners, that unbalanced the budget. It is spending 
for war!

In the 1935 fiscal year ordinary expenses of the 
government were $3,621,234,634. Of this, $2,300,000,000

was for war—6/ cents out of each dollar! And there 
was still another $434,000,000 for the Navy and War 
departments, listed through trick bookkeeping as 
"emergency expenditures.” Si

The President is planning new processing taxes in 
order to finance the $500,000,000 farm bill. These taxes 
would fall upon the consumer.

There is the bonus to be paid. There is the Frazier- 
Lundeen Workers Social Insurance Bill that has been 
introduced into Congress. There is the American Youth 

. Act.
The war budget can be of help only to the Wall 

Street plunderers. Socialist comrades, unite with us to 
help defeat the war appropriations and to have the 
funds diverted for the needs of the unemployed, the 
small farmers and the youth.

Vote down the war budget!
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Krumbeiirs Birthday

MONDAY W««; the birthday of Charles 
Krumbeih, heroic Communist leader, 

now imprisoned in Lewisburg, Pa.
On that day, Krumbein received 

hundreds of telegrams ajid letters from 
organizations and individ^Als pledging to 
strengthen the fight for hi* freedom.

Though Krumbein vas imprisoned 
for a "technical infringement” of the 
passport law, it is clear that he was 
snatched from forking class activity be
cause he was a leader of “the Communist 
Party—f brilliant fighter for rights of 
workers and all oppressed peoples. His 
imprisonment is a sharp attack against 
the civil liberties of the Apierican people.

Not satisfied with stilling Krumbein’s 
working-class Activity for more than a 
year, the Federal authorities have decreed 
that he should be placed xfh parole for 
four years after his release. During these 
four years, the? Federal (parele Depart
ment will exhaust their bag of cheap 
tricks for an "excuse” to again bury him 
in a dungeon.

W o r k e r s ’ organisations and all 
friends of the labor movement should 
write to the Federal Parole Department, 
Washington, D. C., demandin', the revoca
tion of the four year parole threat against 
Krumbein. f 3 i
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Profits for Unemployment
rrHE railroad owners have tasted blood 
•I and are now like a wolf pack raven

ing for |a.full meal. Reports of the Rail
way Association for the year 1935 show 

the greatest profits since 1931, and for De
cember jalone, greater profits than even in 
December 1931.

As though merely awaiting the expira
tion this June of Section 7b in the Emer
gency Transportation Act, which limits 
discharges of workers through mergers, 
Railroad Co-ordinator Eastman announces 
now he will soon order consolidations of 
terminal facilities in eleven medium size 
cities. He hints there will follow similar 
orders in a cqfisiderable number of the 
5,000 terminals his office recently sur
veyed. He expects the roads will be saved 
$50,000,000 thereby. I

Next Sunday or Monday negotiations 
that broke down Feb. 5, will be resumed 
between a committee of railway union 
presidents ana a group representing all the 
biggest compahies, on the Question of what 
is to be done with the hundred thousand 
railroad workers who will be made jobless 
by mergers. < Many such itieetings on this 
subject have ended without result. There 
is no reason to expect more of this one.

The union presidents Have stated they 
will fight all consolidationa. That may or 
may not work* But at the same time there 
jnust be a fight for something that will 
work. The six-hour day is an old demand 
in the railroad industry; itiwouldtake care 
Of the men thrown out by mergers.' The 
roads by their own figures of profits show' 
they can keep on the payroll all the men
now employed. ;

•rl V fr , j . Jl I.

Now is the time to revive the six-hour 
day demand, coupled with readiness ?to 
fight, to the point of general strike if need 
be, against discharges through consolida
tions.

There should be a national conference 
of railroad : workers’ representatives at 
oaoe to lay plans for struggle.
: I:: fkI

Legislation and Taxes

THE American Liberty League evidently 
believes in taking a great many lib

erties with facts.
?' It has issued another one of its broad

sides of misinformation under the guise of 
presenting scientific truth. This time it 
is supposedly directed at "share-the- 
wealth” quacks, but actually against all 
proposals for compelling the super-rich to 
disgorge part of their billions for the bene
fit of the poor.

The Liberty League states that "net 
income below $6,000 for 1934 accounted 
for 60 per cent of the total net income, 
although bearing less than 7 per cent of 
the total tax burden.”

What the statement fails to point 
out is that income taxes account for only 
about ONE-THIRD of the government’s 
revenue, while TWO-THIRDS comes 
from all sorts of direct and indirect 
taxes which are borne largely by the 
masses.

Another statement;
3 "If the entire present national wealth, 
which includes both public and private 
property, were in money arid could be dis
tributed equally among the population, no 
individual would have as much as $2,400.” 

The conservative Brookings Institu
tion, in one of its recent studies, states 

..that if ail this country's factories were 
run at full capacity, they could produce 

'■ 120 billion dollars of goods and services 
annually. On the basis of about 30 mil
lion families in the United States, this 
would give each family an income of ap
proximately $4,000 a year.

Communists do not support any such 
"share-the-wealth” quackery as that of 
the late Huey Long, which is an impos
sibility under capitalism. What we do ad
vocate is the financing of the veterans’ 
bonus and social legislation such as the 
Frazier-Lundeen Workers Social Insurance 
Bill and the Benson-Amlie American Youth 
Act through heavy taxes on big incomes, 
corporate surpluses, inheritances, etc.

This is entirely possible under capital
ism, and this is what a Farmer-Labor 
Party wrould fight for. -

Only by overthrowing capitalism and 
establishing the ^Socialist society will it be 
possible to truly share the wealth through 
the collective ownership of all the means 
of production by the common people of the 
country.

j Help the 200 Fighters

SOME time this months 200 lovers of 
freedom may find themselves up 

against a wall, facing a firing squad in 
Brazil. 1 .

This will be the culmination of a reign 
of terror which officially began on Dec. 17, 
1935, when President Getulio Vargas, 
clamped down martial law on the whole 
country. This step was taken to exter
minate by force and violence every sem
blance of opposition to his regime.

The American people will not be with
out responsibility if those; 200 fighters for 
liberty should die before this tyrant’s 
henchmen. • J

Why ? Because this government, which 
itself climbed into power illegally in 1930 
by means of a military coup, could not last 
a day without the support of the American 
government and American capitalists.

The Vargas government, not content 
with bombing the defenseless cities of its 
own people, with slaughtering some of the 
most prominent and respected citizens (of 
its own country, Hi now preparing a reign 
of mass terror in an effort to wipe out 
those who oppose it. Especially terrible 
measures will be directed against those 
even faintly connected with the National 
Liberation Alliance, the main party of op
position to tyranny.

We must help these Brazilian fighters 
for freedom! No time is to be lost! The 
protests to the Brazilian consuls and em
bassy as well as to the United States De
partment of State must start coming in!

■* f

L Results Obtained 
by Section Organizers in 
I Recruiting Drive

J. Steuben, Younfxtown— 
Quota—35; Recruited—19 

Jam ex Ford, Harlem—
Quota—20; Recruited— S 

Jar Anyon, Paterson—
, Quota—11; Recruited—9

Parfy Life
ly CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Build a Mass Party . .
Urges Indiana District Org. 
A Meeting of New Members

I THINK the fact that we are 
today in a position to dis

cuss the problems of the 
Farmer-Labor Party on a 
State-wide scale, dealing with 
every section of the popula
tion, should be a source of 
real pride and Bolshevik joy
to every comrade here in this room.

Our District is only four months 
old. In this short space of time, 
we have already become » f»ctor in 
state-wide politics. We have be
gun to intrench ourselves among 
new layers of the trade union move
ment. among new sections of the 
population. We can already speak 
of a state-wide trade union move
ment; we can speak of a state-wide 
conference for the Labor Party, for 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, etc. But, comrades, 
how much can we say regarding a 
real mass, state-wide Communist 
Party. ■ l,--r-'’ • .4

Do yon know that in the first 
three months of our existence We 
recruited only sixty-seven new mem 
bers? Do you know that our reg 
istration reached a total of just 
about 300 members? How can we 
think In terms of effective state 
wide activity with only 300 mem 
bers. How does tire figure of 300 
compare with at least 50,000 workers 
in our District who have already de 
dared themselves for the Farmer 
Labor Party? What are we doing 
with these works*®? Do we get them 
to pass a resolution and then finish 
with theiar, or. what? You will agree 
with me. I’m sure, when I say that 
there are at least 500 of these work
ers ready for the Qunmunist Party. 
Must we waijt until they smash in 
our doors and break in? Or shall 
we decide once and for all to go 
out after them and bring them In?

WE CAN do it. The fact that we 
” are engaged in a recruiting drive 
does not mean that we leave It to 
the “drive” and that will do the 
tribk. No, comrades, we have to 
make that drive a reality, a suc
cess. That means first and fore
most our District Committee mem
bers—you and me., I That means 
everyone of bur Section Organizers, 
none of whom (I am sorry * :?© ’e) 
has yet taken up those splendid 
challenges which appeared in the 
Daily Worker by John Steuben and 
Jim Ford.

This also means every single com
rade in our Party. Recruiting-con
scious—that’s what we have to be
come, 24 hours a day. A mass 
Party means the united front, 
mass Party means the Farmer-La
bor Party. A mass Party means the 
building of the people’s anti-fascist, 
anti-capitalist front. That’s what 
we want, comrades. That’s what 
every sincere trade unionist wants 
That’s what even body wants. Let’s 
go out and gbt it!

—From a speech of the Dis
trict Org. at the Indiana District 
Fiemua.

CARRYING FORWARD THE LINCOLN TRADITION by Phil Bard

I AM a new Party member. On 
(Saturday, Feb. 2nd, at Irving 

Plaza Hall, over 400 recently en
rolled comrades held a meeting 
where we were asked by Comrades 
Amter and Begun to frankly and 
openly state our first impressions 
and our reactions to the first unit 
meetings which we attended and also 
to;make suggestions, which the Dis
trict Committee would gladly wel
come. j \

New Party voices spoke. Enthu
siastic. loyal land willing comrades; 
but this is what many felt at their 
first meetings and their first con
tact with ol<| Party members: We 
felt a sectarian attitude, an aloof- 

ss, a lack of comradeship on the 
pelt of the old members towards us, 
who so vitally need the help and 
friendship of our older comrades..

We hate to complain, especially at 
first when our fire is kindling and 
ao we new comrades ask you older 
members Hurt when you shake our 

iads In saying “hello” and when 
you say “welcome, comrade,” let the 
word comrade mean something; let 
it be a warm greeting, in short, have 
it mean Comrade!

D. H. Section 14, New York.

►* *; d
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Letters From Our Readers
Protest Brutal Persecution 
Of the Scottsboro Boys

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Comrade Editor:

In reading the Daily Worker 
during the last few days, I have 
noticed that a considerable amount 
of space has been devoted to the 
exposure of the vicious frameup of 
the \ Scottsboro, boys and to the 
atrocious and cowardly shooting of 
one bf them, Ozie Powell. You are 
to be commended for so rightfully 
expensing this bloodthirsty frame 
up and sadistic shooting. ,

But I would “suggest that you 
allot more attention in editorial 
towards urging readers to im
mediately protest these atrocities, f 
would suggest that these editorials 
state the names bf the officials or- 
persons to whom these protest 
telegrams and letters should be 
sent.: I hope you will give this 
matter your immediate considera- 
tion.

j 1 ' C. G. ■

NOTE: Protest letters should j 
continue to flood the Governor of: 
Alabama and the President, de-jj 
mending protection for the nine: 
innocent Scottsboro boys and; 
and their unconditional freedom, f 
Send them from yourself, in-! 
dividuaUy, from branches of! 
clubs. fraternal organisations, 
student groups, political organ!- ^ 
xalions, mass organisations, from: 
your union locals. Address them 
to Governor Bibb Graves, Mont- \ 
goroery, Alabama and to Presi-; 
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, - 
Washington, D. C.

‘Lincoln Feared for the 
Future of Hia Country*

, Chicago, 111. I
Comrade Editor:

February 12th the nation celei 
brates Abraham Lincoln’s birthday^ 
I imagine if he lived today and satt 
the plutocratic press, in its endless 
howl; about Communism, Socialism, 
radicals, he would say: “These ele
ments would not exist if predatory 
forces did nth; furnish them with 
strong arguments, the chief one; 
human misery J” Lincoln feared for 
the--future of his country, as he 
saw money-powers forming!

T. M. I

Readtn arc arf«* to writ* la tba 
>aitr Worker their aplnloni, lapreaaisBt, 

(ixperlenees, whatever they feel wlU he 
feneral iatorest. SagfeeUess end 

rltlelsaa are welcome, and whenever 
tible are aae* far the (mprerement of 

Daily Worker. Cerreapondenti ere 
Mked te give names ea* addresses.

aeept when algaateres are aathertxed, 
jenty initials will he printed.

Workers, Testify on Causes 
of Death on Credit Island

Davenport, Iowa 
Comrade Editor: !
j The following Is part of an item 
Appearing in local Davenport pa
pers: i“An inquest held Tuesday 
night into the death of Frank Er
win, 54, W.PA. worker, who was 
Stricken while at work on a sewer 
project at Credit Island, Monday 
forenoon, revealed that Erwin died 
of natural causes/according to ver
dict of the coroner’s Jury.”

Since 1 the middle of January all 
of Iowa has been held in the grip 
of sub-zero weather. The average 
has been 5 degrees below aero. At 
(times the mercury has dropped to 

25 degrees below. And in all this 
terrible weather the WJP.A. workers 
at Credit Island have been forced 
to work. •

The men have to use picks to 
dig the frozen ground. The dirt flies 
in their faces. They have no pro
tection from the cold except for fires 
built in tar barrels and that is no 
help, because the smoke flies in 
their faces and the wind negates the 
heat. Hands, noses, feet, jaws and: 
other parts of their bodies are 
frozen daily.

Frank Erwin was carried from hia 
work absolutely paralyzed from the 
cold. It was not heart trouble as 
some try to say. He died from 
double pneumonia. The local papers 
won’t print the truth. Workers tes
tified as well as his family that' he 
died from double pneumonia, but 
the coroner and reports wouldn’t 
listen to them. They wanted to 
hush It up!

The men on Credit Island are 
powerless due to the scab system. 
Many of them have struck and 
tried to organize into a Common 
Labor Unioh but such attempts 
have been met with terrorism.

J. B. I

Port Authority Commission 
Holds Out Rewards

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

According to a new declaration 
of policy,: many hundreds of em
ployes of the Port of New York 
Authority, are going to get the 
“break” of their lives. The official 
announcement, distributed to all 
employed, after a meeting of the 
Commissioners, stresses the “loyalty 
of its servants, who (during years 
of intensive training, have obtained 
a practical knowledge and special
ized experience of inestimable value 
to the Port Authority. ... To in 
sure stability and offer encourage
ment to our aids and employes, the 
Commission does now establish the 
principle of permanency of tenure 
during good behavior.”

Now let us have light:
“This decision, by the Board, is 

subject always to such diminution 
of, and changes and transfer in 
personnel.: as may be required any 
time, either by reason of termina 

^ tion or diminution of change of 
work (construction or operation) in 
which any part of the personnel 
may be engaged, or by reason of 
necessary j public economy. The 
Board reserves the right always] to 
abolish any position, to change its 
duties or any salary attached to a 
position, and to determine the 
grounds for removal. It will no 
longer be necessary to elect or ap
point annually such members of the 
staff, as are designated as officers, 
nnder the by-law*.”

From the declaration of policy 
adopted, anyone can see that an 
attempt is being made to reduce 
salaries and personnel in order to 
protect the bondholders, and lay 
up huge cash reserves, the policy 
of all corporations under the pres
ent economic set-up.

The employees, of whom there 
are almost a thousand, have been 
deprived of all representation, and 
aye at the mercy of the ward heel
ers, who hold the best jobs in the 
building, and draw the largest sal
aries,.

On guard! Only organization 
and demands for increased wages 
and better working conditions will 
prevent the workers from being 
ground deeper under the heel of 
political appointees and Commis
sioners With Wall Street connec- 
tio ns. J. L. I

Lincoln on Supreme Court

World Front
Senator Lewis Dreams " 
New Turn in Naval Confab 
Polish Anti-Semitism

r.

| "The candid citizen must confess that if the policy of the government, upon vital 
questions affecting the w))ole people, is to> be irrevocably fixed by decisions of the 
Supreme Court, the peopts will have ceased to be their own rulers, having to that 
extent practically resigned their government into the hands of that eminent tribunal.” 
-Abrm Lincoln, from the First Inaugural

PINK-WHISKERED, erratl* 
Senator Lewis of Illinois, 

one of Woodrow Wilson’s sen
atorial soothsayers during the 
last World War, repays the 
Moscow doctors who- recently 
saved his lijlfe, by a delirious 
anti-Soviet speech in the U. S. Sen
ate. The doddering Illinois politi
cal Beaux Brummel actually said 
that the Soviet Union will form an 
alliance with Japanese imperialism 
for war against the United States.

Perhaps the Sehatoir will tell us 
now that the border clashes in 
Manchuria and Japan’s expenditure 
of hundreds of millions; of dollars 
for war bases against the Soviet 
Union are really movie’ scenes to 
distract the unwary. Perhaps the 
Nazi-Japanese alliance, admitted 
the world over, designed for Joint 
attack against the Soviet Union, is 
only a detective story to lull the 
unsuspecting. Go to sleep again. 
Senator, and try again.

- %- • * :

rrH the main antagonist. Japan, 
out of the London Naval. Con

ference, the Anglo-American agree
ment has developed Its own contra
dictions. Within the agrded tonnage 
quotas, the U. S. seeks to build 
battleships up to or above the 35,- 
OOO-ton mark. Britain is afraid of 
those expensive naval woppers. 
After the present accord/ there must 
come the bitterest conflicts between 
the two leading imperialist giants.:
A new quirk develops On the big- 
battleship score. Prance, which is 
also moving closer tp (Britain on 
the issue of curbing Nizi colonial 
ambitions, finds itself lifted up with 
the U S. in the Naval Conference 
on the 35.000-ton question. That 
is due to the fact that Sir Samuel 
Hoare made a naval treaty with the 
Nazis which hurt France. Now the 
French are getting back at the Brit
ish by helping the United States on 
a demand inimical to British Inter
ests in the long run. Wheels within 
wheels, as It were.

* • •

FCE flare-up In anti-Semitism 
in Poland has its own special 

reasons. The pro-Nazi alliance is 
being attacked on all hands by 
Polish conservative circles who fear 
the consequences qfi Poland being 
used exclusively as ft war corridor 
against the U. S. S. R. Polish rabid 
nationalists are whipping up a de
liberate anti-Semitic fiiror as th* 
quickest means of driving sentiment 
back to a pro-Nazi butlook. , That 
is proved by the ridiculous law in 
the Sejm j (Polish Parliament) 
against the; Kosher method of 
slaughtering cattle. Thftt is just an 
out-and-out Jew-baiting scheme and 
nothing else. Not eveft the Nazi* 
are concerned how Kosher meat la 
prepared or dressed. Furthermore, 
Hans Frank. German I Minister 
Without Portfolio, author of tha 
Nuremberg racial | (ftnti-Jewish) 
laws, just casually stroll^ into War
saw at this moment to speak on the 
Innocuous subject Tftternaticmal 
Law” which, will conveniently be
come a tirade on “International 
Jews.”

* • el.
Debate on the most Important 

tfeaty ever entered into by the So
viet Union began in the French 
Chamber des Depute* (parlia
ment) yesterday. It is generally 
conceded that the Fanco-SOvie* 
pact will pass easily, fay the tup* 
port of the Peoples Front depu
ties and others. That It will be 
more than a small obstacle to the - 
Nazis is proved by the business
like conversations between the Red 
Army Marshall. Mikhail Tukhachev- ' 
sky, and the French General Army ] 
Staff. The Nazis must think twice { 
before attacking with the pact In 
effect, not because French imperial
ism can be counted on to hold up it* 
end of the bargain, but because the 
French proletariat, peasants end 
middle class, will, when the test 
comes, force it through to the ulti
mate just as they are now ensur
ing its adoption. |■ ri• . I "j^'

' ■ * • : *1 •

A COMRADE sends us; the follow
ing interesting note on Italy 

from a Los Angeles newspaper:
“A Pasadena family has Just re

ceived a letter from Italy which 
has s laugh in it, a laugh at Italian 
censorship. It read something Uka 
this: ! . P ? , 1 i

I*‘Things are getting alone very 
well here. Mussolini surely is a 
marvelous man. A spool of thread 
costs 20 cents and other things in 
proportion,, and everything is my 
efficiently managed. ORithe whole, 
we are juM about as happily set
tled here as we could be in Forest 
Lawn.*

“The censor doubtless thought 
Forest Lawn was the nam* of some 
pleasant town and let jit go. Had 
he known it is a cemetery, his new 
might have ........................


